
FOR SALE-$19,5001
SOUTH ROSBDALR.

SUe»t#d on a corner let convenient to ear*. 
Wall-constructed home, with brick garage, 
8 room», 1 bathroom», eunroom, sleeping 
porch: hardwood throughout. Immediate 
poooemlon

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO. 
S8 King Street Boot. Main 5480.
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IG STEEL STRIKE PROMISES TO BE BITTER STRUGGLE '

CLASHES PRECEDE ME HOOPS !C0L PRATT BREAKSSSTEEL STRIKE|g|»HW|-SEVEN MEN
ICI Will SOLVEWITH PREMIER HEARS! 

ON NICKEL QUESTION
Pennsylvania State Police Charge Crowds Bent on

H. R. H. Meets Middlesex 
Regiment on Way Back 

From Siberian Campaign. *

Fighting Conservative Member for Fifteen 
Years Relinquishes Candidacy in Favor 

of John S. Martin, Farmer.

Holding Mass Meetings-jCompanies’ Property 
Under Heavy Guard—Will Be Bitter Fight.

Leader Bids Sentries Let 
Themselves Be Killed to 

1 Further Occupation.

liberal Leader Charges Mis
management at Kapuekae- 

ing Soldiers' Camp.
it was stated. The steel plants In and 
about McKeesport employ approxi
mately 18,000 workmen. All plants are 
under heavy guard.

Has Already Started.
Quiet reigned thruout the day at 

Duquesne, Homestead and Bast Du
quesne. There was no attempt made 
by the steel men to hold meetings, 
and there was no congregation on the 
street. Altho the call of the unions 
made the strike effective tomorrow 
morning, reports showed that steel 
companies in the Pittsburg district, at 
least, have already felt the effect of 
the summons. The ske'.eton Sunday 
day shifts in many plants were nqt as 
complete as tinder normal conditions, 
and union leaders said that a large 
number of men bad decided not to re
port tonight-

Sunday was a day of expectancy in 
virtually all the iron and steel mill 
communities In the district. Active 
unionists were busy canvassing men In 
their communities to get an Idea of the 
extent of the walkout, and In the after
noon mass meetings were held In many 
places In last efforts to persuade men 
to Join the strike.

Will Be Bitter Bettis
How the strike will end and what its 

cost will be were questions that came 
to the minds of the men when they 
realized that the industrial conflict had 
materialized. National leaders of labor 
unions involved have long prépared for

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 21.—Clashes be
tween Pennsylvania State police and 
crowds bent on holding labor mass 
meetings In the Pittsburg district to
day ushered In the strike In the iron 
and steel Industry. The most serious 
disturbance dccurred at North Clairton, 
20 miles from Pittsburg, In the after
noon, where the state troopers charged 
a fcrowd of union men holding a mass 
meeting and broke it up. Resistance 
was offered, and It Is charged by union 
leaders that the mounted police csed 
their clubs vigorously and Injured a 
number In the crowd. About a dozen 
men were arrested. The meeting was 
broken up at the request of local 
authorities.

According to eye-witnesses the 
meeting was proceeding quietly when 
the state police broke it up. The crowd 
scattered and some ran up a railroad 
embankment and threw stones and 
other missiles at the troops. It Is al
leged that several shots were fired by 
some one in the crowd.

There was a slight disturbance at 
McKeesport, where the union organis
ers attempted to hold a mass meeting 
in defiance of the proclamation of 
Mayor George Lysle, forbidding public 
gatherings. More than 2500 steel 
workers and sympathizers were gath
ered near the southern limits of the 
city when a squad of McKeesport 
police dispersed them.

About 3000 employes of plants at 
McKeesport have been made deputy 
sheriffs to protect company property,

Canadian Press Despatch.
Revelstoke, B. C.. Sept, 21.—En route 

Saturday from Field to Revelstoke. the 
Prince of Wale* Inspected five hun
dred imperial soldiers, members of 
the Middlesex Regiment, under Col. F. 
T. Browne, who were on their way 
from Siberia. The men had alighted 
from their troop train at the little 
mountain station of the Twin Butte 
and they cheered the prince with great 
vigor after he had passed down the 
line.

The Middlesex men arrived at Van
couver this week 'and are sailing for 
home from Montreal.

At Golden this- morning, the prince 
received a hearty welcome from the 
citizens, conspicuous In the crowd be
ing returned soldiers and a company 
of school children, who sang partriotlc 
songs. Here the prince also made 
the acquaintance of some whlte-tur- 
baned Sikhs, the first be bad met in 
Canada, the principal of v/.iom was 
presented and salaamed In oriental 
fashion.

Trieste, Sept. 21.—Gen. Ba£v>gollo, 
chief of staff of General Diaz, who 
went to Flume with the object of 
straightening out the situation brought 
about by the occupation by D'Annunzio 
and his troops, sent his chief aide. Col. 
Stcilianl, to confer with D'Annunzio. 
These two are close friends, and 
D’Annunzio received Col. S.cillant In a 
most cordial manner. He spoke with
out reticence, and expressed himself as 
firmly convinced that he would succeed 
In solving the Flume question accord
ing to Italy’s aspirations.

D'Annunzio showed numerous mess
ages of Congratulation which he had 
received, not only from Italy, but from 
the allied countries and the United 
States.

Another airplane squadron has Joined 
D'Annunzio's forces, according to a re
port from Fiume. „

A despatch from Flume, dated 
Thursday, says two British ships and 
one American vessel are still .anchored 
at the Danubius dockyard, a consider
able distance from the city. A land- 
owner . of Orlona. near Gabriele 
D’Annunzio's birthplace, has notified 
D’Annunzio that he Is sending him two 
sailing vessels loaded with 600 tons of 
supplies, and trusts that efcch of them 
will successfully run the blockade.

The municipality, am'd scenes of 
great enthusiasm, has named one of 
the principal streets of Flume after 
D’Annunslo.

FOR MACKENZIE KING her eloquent an’d closely reasoned 
speech would easily have stood out 
as the big event of the afternoon.

Col. Piatt’s Request.
The convention had Just been called 

to order by Chairman J. 8. Buck 
when a figure stood up in the rear of 
the crowded hall and asked to be al
lowed to make a statement.
Col. A. C. Pratt, who Mas represented 
the riding In the legislature for the 
last 15 years. He has of late been 
pronounced In his criticism of the 
government and hie break-away was 
not altogether unexpected. The far
mers had discussed it at their homes, 
they talked over it on the street be
fore the meeting, and they had even 
gone the length of finding a new 

They granted the

By Staff Reporter.
St. Williams, Sept. 21.—This some

what secluded, but prosperous and 
pretty little Ontario town, where far
mers talk ai glibly in thousands as 
less fortunate people speak of cents, 
was the scene of a political episode 
with a distinct dramatic and provln- 
ctally historic flavor yesterday after
noon. It was the breaking away from 
the Conservative party of a man who 
has been rather as a tower of 
strength to It for the last fifteen 
years. The scene was in the St. Wil
liams Hall, and the occasion was the 
South Norfolk Conservative conven
tion for the purpose of selecting a 
candidate for, the Ontario legislature.

There were " 160 stolid-looking Con
servatives present. Many of them 
were old-timers, typical Ontario far
mers proud of their political affilia
tions, proud, too, of their homes and 
their country. The rising element was 

j also there, the young men who were 
born Into a rich national and domes
tic heritage and of the stock which 
can invariably be found to follow the 
party paths their forebears have so 
faithfully trod. There was à lady Pres
ent, too, Miss Armstrong, and had it 
not been for the stirring incidents 
associated with the political seces
sion of the sitting provincial member.

t North York Liberals Nominate 
Federal Leader at New

market.
It was

Special to Thrt Toronto World.
Newmarket, Sept. 20.—At a meeting 

of the North York Reform Association 
[today at the town hall, J. M. Walton 
)of Aurora was nominated as Liberal 
candidate for the constituency in the 
coming provincial elections. Mr. Wal
ton, In opening, said that he had been 
identified with the farmers for many

F "i have fought two fights for them,” 
&e said, "and fought them clean."

He would gladly be relieved of the 
^candidature as he sought no tiondrs 
for himself, but to serve the people; 
but he would not have it said that he 
Was a quitter. The discontent of the 
termers was not due to the party he 
represents, he said, but to the party 
that has dominated this province for 
16 years. He thought the farmers had 
enjoyed their share of the wonderful 
■prosperity that had come to the Do
minion In the last three or four years. 
He had made investigations in Toronto 
«nd had found that practically no 
[mortgagee were held against farmers 
Of the district. ...

Mackenzie King Nominated 
I The same meeting nominated Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King as candidate 
jor the Dominion house in the next 
general election.
T H. Cane, who was In the chair, read 
4 letter from Mr. W. L. Mackenzie 
Bing which said In part:
* "Should my North York friends de- 
ptre me again to be their candidate, at 
the next general elections, I should 

toot only be willing and very happy 
So accept the nomination, but should 
jjëel it a very great honor to have this 
privilege.

k It is understood bjt. tha-LLberato of
,Prince Edward Island that I have ac- 
: cepted nomination In the county of 

for the purpose only of the 
An immediate 
York would

standard-bearer.
request of the colonel to speak. — 

Col. Pratt then went to the plaifomT 
and his reception was of the icy mitt 
character.
monstratlve at the best of times, but 
here they were as cold as some peo
ple’s ohàrity—and not a cheer greeted 
the gallant man who had done his bit 
In the world's great war and who had 
given the riding the best that was 
In him for 15 long years. He must 
have thought It was a strange, hard

The farmers are not de-

Opens a Park.
After the royal train reached Revel

stoke, where the prince received a 
warm welcome, the Dominion Park, on 
Mount Revelstoke, was officially open
ed by him, and a bronze tablet on a 
large rock was unveiled with cere
monies. The prince lifted the Union 
Jack which covered It.

The royal party ascended to the 
park In motor cars, and from the ele
vation of 6000 feet his royal highness 
was charmed with the view of the 1111- 
c Uewaet and Columbia valleys. In the 
early evening the prince and a few 
others tramped six miles down the 
trail, and before rejoining his train he 
attended a moving picture performance 
at a local theatre.

Thousands of people gave him a 
royal send-off at the station. ■.

Earlier In the day. Mayor McKinnon 
presented the prince with an address 
on behalf of the citizens, and the 
prince unveiled a memorial tablet at 
the court house for those from this city 
who fell in the

(Continued on Peg# 8, Column *).
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BURGLARS LOOT 
SEVERAL STORES

PACKER PREDICTS 
LOWER PORK PRICE

WOMEN TO BHIji4.D TROOPS
Rome, Sept 21—The Tribuna an- — 

bounces that a person returning Çyom 
Flume stated that General Badoglto, in 
charge of toe Italian troops outside 
Flume, had granted a delay of 48 hours 
to officers and soldiers in Flume to re
turn to Italy. It was added that the 
population of Flume had decided to 
make, an unmistakable demonstration 
of their feelings at the expiration of 
the ultimatum. Women and children 
and men of the civil population were 
to precede the troops to the armistice 
Hue, shielding the troops with their 
bodies to see whether General Badog- 
llo’s soldiers would Are on them.

It added that D’Annunzio had order
ed the sentinels on the Jugo Slav fron
tier not to make use of their arms, 
even if the Jugo Slavs fired on them, 
saying:

“Allow yourselves to be killed. We 
are here for this, since our sacrifice 
may lead to the occupation of all of 
Dalmatia.”

The chamber voted an adjournment 
because of the poor state of Foreign 
Minister Tlttonl'e health, and for toe 
further reason that Signor Tlttonl

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
CONSIDERED GREAT STEP 
TOWARD BETTER FEELING

‘ %
Shopbreaking Epidemic Be

coming Serious—Burg
lars Resist Arrest.

At Winnipeg Inquiry De
crease of Fifteen Cents a 

Pound Prophesied.
o During the past week there has been 

eu» epidemic of shogb reeking prevaleoi- 
tn the downtown section of the city.
The majority of entrances to build
ings were made by forcing the front 
door. A band of five Juveniles who 
led the police a merry chase over the 
week-end, were rounded up and nine 
charges of shopbreaking have been 
made against them by the police.

Detectives Waterhouse and ’Thomp
son were responslble-for the rounding 
up of these thirteen-year-old burglar».
The detectives learned that they were 
In the vicinity of Dundas and Munro 
streets last night carrying lotded rs- 

1 volvers. They approached them and 
claim to have found stolen goods on Qv 
them.

The detectives went to a lane off 
Sumach street and with the aid of 
spades dug up a number of revolvers, 
flashlights and ammunition Which had 
been stolen from the store of D. Pike,
123 East King stree 
boys admitted that 
"tricks” of entering buildings by at
tending movies. When arrested they 
were playing with revolvers with a 
nine-inch barrel and balloons, which 
made up loot from different placée 
entered.

Thomas McNeil, no home, and Mel
ville Watson, East Dundas street, were 
captured In a lane in the rear of Bel
linger’s clothing store, 108 Yonge 
street, at 11 o’clock last night. They 
are charged with attempted shop- 
breaking. Constable Perry was in the 
lane in the rear of the store When 
he heard a window break. He went to 
the rear of the clothing store and 
caught both men. A hole large enough 
for one of the prisoners to crawl thru 
had been made In a rear window lead
ing to the store. When Perry went 
to arrest the men, they scuffled with 
him, but were unable to make their 
getaway. A third man, bel.eved to 
have been In the store, unlocked the 
door leading onto Yonge street and 
escaped.

Canadien Prase Despatch.
, Winnipeg, Sept. 20—Aa a teeult of 
the board of commerce probe here, 
pork prices will decrease 16c a pound 
immediately, according to a statement 
made today by 'a local packer. The 
authority based the forecast on the 
belief that the whole pork market 
would be bearishly affected by reason 
of revelations anent profits and over
head costs of producer, packer and re
tailer.

Evidence submitted at today's ses
sion was purely technical, based on 
cost reports submitted to the board 
by the Swift Canadian Company.

Harry Whitla. K.C.. government 
counsel, announced today that vege
table prices will be on trial before 
the board next week. Mr. Whitla also 
states that in the absence of H. A. 
Robson. Commissioner Auld has been 
empowered to conduct the Investiga
tion Into all stables as he sees fit.

Boot and clothing prices will be 
dealt with in the very near future, 
and. if It to possible, a start on the 
enquiry Into these staples grill be mad» 
towards the end of the coming week. 
Mr. Whitla asserted today.

I, mjmJr*Ottawa Meeting, Which Clos
ed on Saturday, it Voted a 
Success—Unable to Agree 
on Eight-Hour Day, Rec
ognition of Unions or Col
lective Bargaining.

BOTH AMBASSADORS 
ARE WITHDRAWN

Belgium and Holland Are Said to 
Hare Severed Diplomatic 

Relations.

nee
ending by-election, 
omiuation in North 
lake It perfectly clear to the country 
hat at the general elections I intend 

in my own province, and In the 
ery heart and soul of It 
There to one consideration, how

to which I feel I should draw

FOU «1 SUITSo run

Quebec Robbers Now Stated 
to Have Taken Seventy- 

One Thousand.

London, Sept. 21.—An < official 
wireless despatch from Berlin, 
dated Saturday, says that the 
Belgian ambassador at the 
Hague having been withdrawn, 
the Dutch ambassador at 
Brussels also has been with
drawn.

Several times recently there 
have been reports that f diplo
matic relations between Belgium 
and Holland were badly strained 
as a result of the demands of 
Belgium for a revision of the 
treaty of 1839 between Belgium 
and Holland. under which 
Holland annexed the southern 
bank of the Scheldt River and an 
elongated strip of Dutch Lim
burg, lying between Belgium and 
Germany.

fever,
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Sept. 20—The National In
dustrial Conference, in so far as the 
viewpoints of the two classes gener
ally referred to as capital and labor 
was concerned, has been a success. A 
week of fruitful debate resulted in 
agreement of the two sides on many 
points, and while on others It was 
impossible to reach unanimous deci
sions, the two parties to such agree
ments came closer together than 
they had ever previously done.

The eight-hour day, right of workers 
to organize, recognition ot unions, 
collective bargaining, and the applica
tion of the royal commission report to 
governmental work were the subjects 
before the conference on which it was 
impossible to reach unanimity. How
ever, it was stated by the committee 
chairman that in each case there had 
been advances made by either side, 
which it was condfldently hoped 
would lead to settlement without 
strife. , ..

In regard to the eight-hour day. the 
manufacturers supported the clauses 
In the peace treaty referring to the 
subject, but wanted a board or boards 
appointed to make a report before any 
legislation was adopted. Labor had 
had#enough of boards and commissions. 
The members of the labor committee 
said that the right of the worker to the 
etsht-hour day had been conceded and 
they wanted legislation first.

Recognition of Unions.
Recognition of the unions had al

ready been conceded, but the employers 
held out for the right of workingmen 
not to Join unions. Labor agreed that 
the closed shop principle was not in
volved unless that was agreed to. Col
lective bargaining could not be agreed 
to bv the committee.

The necessity of a minimum wage 
and children in all pro.

l, (Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
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PROF. ROBERTSON 
CALLED BY DEATH

shee to makq a statement regarding 
y peace conference when the passions 
er toe events at Fiume have sub-Canadian Press Dsspateh.

Quebec, Sept. 21.—The sudden and 
effective disappearance of the two 
masked bandits who looted the mall 
car on the Ocean Limited train between 
Levis and Montmagny on Thursday 
morning and got away with $71,000 to 
still shrouded In mystery.

The latest development today was 
the offer of a reward of $2,500 for the 
capture of the culprits. The offer was 
announced by Postofflce Inspector S. T. 
Green, who stated that tie Is authorized 
by those interested to advise the puo- 
llc that a reward of $2,600 is offered to 
the person who furnishes information 
which will lead to the apprehension of 
those who tield up and rifled the postal 
car.

sided.
The Bpoea says the government 

hopes meanwhile that President Wil
son’s answer on the scheme submitted 
with reference to Flume, will be re
ceived. enabled Signor Tlttonl to speak 
In definite terms.

Noted Philosophist of Knox 
College Dies in General 

Hospital.

et. All of the 
they learned

STOPPED VOLUNTEER STEAMER.
London, Sept. 21.—A Reuter des

patch from Rome says the Trieste 
correspondent ” of The Corrtere 
D’ltalla announces that Italian tor-, 
pedoboat destroyers stopped the 
steamer formerly known as the 
Prtnoe Von Hohenlohe, which was 
carrying 600 volunteers to Flume for 
Gabriele D’Annunzio.

An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Milan, dated Friday, quotes The 
Corrlere Della Sera as saying that a 
party of American marines has land
ed at Buccarl, five miles east of 
Flume.

Rev. Professor John D. Robertson,

ÉÜS31
eral Hospital, after an Illness extending 
over many weeks.

Professor Robertson was born In the 
[north of Scotland sixty-four years ago 
and was educated in the University of 

'Edinburgh and the United Presby
terian Divinity Hall. His j und€r*
graduate course at Edinburgh was 

[-distinguished one and he devoted con- 
\ slderable study to philosophy, which
; WaThehlde=Pe"edty'stud,ed in Germany 

and France and other countries in 
Europe, and published a work on 
conscience, also one on 
spirit and Christian service. Hto first 

rge In Scotland was In North Ber
wick. where he gave a course of in
struction for a number of years, later 
gaming to Canada In 1903, He has 
resided in Toronto during the whole 
Of his 18 years’ stay here, and during 
part of that time has been connected 
With the staff of Knox College. - 

The funeral service will be held in 
the Chapel of Knox College on Wed
nesday. Sept. 24. at 2.30 p.m . when 
Ms fellow professors at Knox l oi- 
lege and other friends and relatives 
of the deceased, will attend to pay 
their last respects to an honored 
memory. Interment will take place at 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

ESTHONIANS BREAK OFF
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

«FES STIFFS 
IN MID-OCTOBER

Copenhagen, Sept. 21.—The peace 
negotiations which had been in 

between the Bolshevik! and

Another point which came out today 
is that the amount of money which was 
stolen has been definitely fixed. The 
sum is $71,000 and 1s all In bank notes 
of five and ten dollar denominations 
of the Banque Nationale, Moleona Bank 
and the Banque Provinciale.

progress
the Esthonlans and Poles have been 
broken off, according to a wireless de
spatch to the Esthonian press bureau 
here.

Sir Edward Kemp Says They Will 
Finish Up Their Work in 

Canada.
FORMER GERMAN AGENT HOLDS 

CONFERENCE WITH EX-KAISER
VOLUNTEERS IN MOTOR BOATS.

Ancona. Italy, Sept. 21.—During 
Thursday night a score of volunteers 
succeeded In eluding the vigilance of 
the police and the navy and sailed 
toward Flume on board a motor boat, 
while other volunteers departed In 
sailing boats for the same destina
tion. In the' latter party were IS 
officers.

London, Sept. 21.—Speaking to the 
Canadian Press before going aboard 

today, Sir Edward 
minister of militia.

Rings Stolen.
Forcing the front door of M. Rubens’ 

Jewelry store. 175 West Queen street, 
Saturday night, burglars entered the 
store and stole three diamond rings, a 
number of rings set with sapphires and 
several gold watchefc.

Dropping down thru the fanlight 
F. K. Hardy’s clothing store, at

Recently Released From English Prison and Since 
Identified With German Monarchists—

Fear Something is Brewing.

the Mauretania
Kemp, overseas 
eald that Colonel Harrington, the de
puty overseas minister, would carry 
on here until the .middle of October, 
but It was the Intention to transfer 
the administrative staffs completely 
to Canada and let them wind up their 
work there.

Sir Edward Kemp wrote to Lloyd 
George immediately before leaving, 
placing on record his earnest appreci- 
atlon of the courtesy and consider
ation extended to himself rrf the 
headquarters staff In all dealings wit.: 
the Imperial government and adding 
that it was a matter of gratification 
to feel that they had arrived at an 
amicable and satisfactory understand
ing regarding the various adjustments 
between the imperial and Canadian 
governments.

Sir Edward stated further that he 
a special report

y

TO OFFER IRELAND %
but said he could not speak at present over 
on the subject of his visit to the former 10s West King street, burglars ran- 
emperor. The general Impression »aoked the buildings, stealing a num- 
around Amerongen to that something ber cf suits of clothing.
.mportant politically Is brewing In Ger- Breaking thru a screen door In the 
many, and that Lincoln to here to in- rear 0f 474 East King street last night 
form and assist the former emperor thieves got away with several bonds 
concert!.ng the latest developments. It an(j a t*,* of butter, 
to understood that Lincoln may either

Amerongen, Sept. 21.—Ignatius Lin
coln, former member of the 
parliament and German agent who 

released from

for women 
vinces was agreed upon, and In regard 
to unskilled workers it was requested 
that a board or commission be formed 
to Investigate the need for legislation 
providing for a living wage.

The committees appointed to deal with 
the subject of applying the recommenda
tions of the royal commission to govern
ment work, wherever possible, also did 
not agree. The manufacturers felt that 
this was a matter between the govern
ments and their employes. The third 

believed the recommendations of

British

five weeks ago was 
prison in England, arrived In Ameron
gen yesterday. Lincoln was accom
panied by a German who registered at 
a hotel as "Herr Anderson,” about 
whose identity there Is much 
but who is bel eved to occupy a prom
inent post among the monarchist» of 
Germany.

Lincoln told the Associated Press 
correspondent that he could say noth
ing about the object of his visit.

On his arrival from Berlin by way 
of The Hague, where they were In 
conference w.th prominent Germans. 
Lincoln and Anderson were met by 
General Bommers, who succeeded 
General von Essdorff as the former 
kaiser's chief aide, and today there 

a conference at Bentinck Castle, 
during which it to reported Lincoln 
saw the former German ruler.

Since his deportation from England 
and his arrival In Berlin. Lincoln has 
identified himself with the German 
faction favoring the return of the em-

Lloyd George Said to Realize 
That She Cannot Be Kept 

Under Military Occupation.
, , A typewriter and moving picture

return to Berlin immediately or remain comprised loot of thé thieves,
at Amerongen for some t<6ie, his j who eratered the Victoria Supply Corn- 
action depending upon the result of the y offlce at 157 West King street, 
conference at the castle toiHotrow. Following Is a list of places which

, , . . . . . , the police -claim were broken intq by
A London despatch under date of the juvenlle, arrested: D. Pike. 12$ 

July 3 said that Lincoln would be_de- Eagt etreet; Lyman Brothers,
ported to Hungary. The British gov- 71 ptont street; Lauder’s Candy 
ernment revoked his naturalization Worke 97 jcmtario street; Dominion
a!rti51^b.tbfnthreî Battery Company, 65 Trinity street; 
his conviction and sentence of three Brewery, the Builders' Supply
years pens,! °nrTfJt*u°.r,eP[ Company on the Don Esplanade and
BXw!“n August, 1915e on a
charge of forgery, preferred by the 20 st' Lawrence street.
British consul In New York. Lincoln 
declared that he was a German spy 
and that England really wanted to try 
him for this offence and fought for his 
liberty by applying for" a writ of 
habeas corpus. The United States 
district court, however, ordered h.S ex
tradition to England bn the forgerv 
charge, but he escaped from the cus
tody of the deputy marshal, only to 
be rearrested almost Immediately. He 
was finally deported on May 27, 1915.

STRIKE IN BRITAIN
OF IRON WORKERS

secrecy,-

London. Sept. 20.—A strike of iron 
workers, Involving 50,000 men, 
called today. The men demand an In
crease in wages. Arthur Henderson, 
Labor member of the house of com-, 
mens, is president of the Iron Work
ers' Union.

London, Sept. 21.—In a forecast of 
the coming reconstruction ministry, 
The Sunday Times says that Premier 
Lloyd George has decided to offer an
other olive branch to Ireland "recog
nizing as does Bonar Law, that reso
lute government has been carried to 
the farthest extent possible and that 
Ireland cannot indefinitely be kept 
under military occupation."

The correspondent commenting up
on the fact that James Ian MacPher- 
son, chief secretary for Ireland, did 
not accompany Viscount French, lord 
lieutenant and governor-general for , 
Ireland, on hie visit to London for the 
week-end to discuss the situation, 
says there Is suspicion that the indis
position which to given as the reason 
for hto absence, may be the prelude 
to MacPherson'e resignation. 
(MacPherson) baa eo identified

the commission should be carried' out. 
Labor thought government servants 
should have the same rights as private 
employes.
7 A splendid spirit prevailed thruout the 
entire debate, and It was frequently ex
pressed by delegates on both sides of the 
conference hall that they had come to
gether much better than would have been 
anticipated during the first couple of 
days.

was

Is returning with 
concerning Canadians convicted of 
military offences. He to sure that be
fore the end of the year very few 
Canadian prisoners will remain in 
English prisons.

Buxton discharge depot will be 
closed next month.

MAY SIGN TREATIES.

Kemp end Parley Are Given Power as 
Canadian Plenipotentiaries.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The appointment 
Is gazetted of Sir Albert Edward 
Kemp, K.C.M.G.. and Sir George H. 
Perky. K.C.M.O., as plenipotentiaries 
of the Canadian government, 
power To conclude and sign "treaties, 
covenants or agreements" In respect to 
the peace congress.
«nents are effective as from Januarya. 1919^

wasAddresses by Premiers.
When the reports had all been present

ed and adopted, there was a brief period 
during which addresses were delivered by 
Premier Hearst of Ontario. Premier T. C. 
Norris of Manitoba. Hon- C. A. Dunning 
of Saskatchewan. Hon. W. L Mackenzie 
King, and the final address by Senator 
Robertson on behalf of the prime minister 
and the government.

Premier Hearst referred to the first 
The appoint- couple of days when the occupants of

Bomb Injures Representative
Of Denekme, m Georgia

DEMAND FOR EX-KAISER
, WITHIN TWO WEEKSA,

Tiflto, Sept. 21.—An explosive 
missile thrown Into the automobile of 
General Buratoff. the representative In 
Georgia of General Deneklne, the antl- 
Bolshevlk leader In South Russia, 
severely wounded General Buratoff and 
also the Georgian general, Odea iodize.

Paris. Sept. 21.—The Dutch minister 
In Paris has been advised, according 
to The Libre Belgique of Brussels, 
that Holland within two weeks will 
receive a demand for the extradition 
of former Emperor William on behalf

peror.
When addressed as Lincoln at the 

hotel near Bentinck Castle this after
noon he appeared surprised. ‘‘How 
did veu learn my identity?” he asked.

The visitor did not deny hto Identity,

with

"He,

r(Continued on Page 2, Column 2). of the aUtee.
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eelf with the policy of strong repres
sion," the correspondent nays in this 
connection, "that any reversion to 
cenefllation must involve his retire
ment,”

The Times says the premier has 
sounded certain labor pleaders on the 
subject of co-operation, but they have 
definitely declined, hence. It adds, the 
ministerial changes will probably be. 
few. Viscount Rothermere, who is a 
zealous economist, according to The 
Times, will probably be appointed 
secretary of war, while Col. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the present secre
tary of war, will go to the colonial 
office, as Viscount Milner, who holds 
that office, is anxious to retire.

It is pointed out by The Times that 
the only difficulty attached to the re
turn of Viscount Rothermere to the 
ministry is his antagonism to Mr. 
Bonar Law, but, the newspaper says, 
the premier will find a formula en
abling them to work together, as 
Bonar Law is regarded as an indis
pensable member of the government.

lHh decision has been reached re
garding a successor to Walter Hume 
Long, who is expected to retire as 
first lord of the admiralty.

FEE C à-ess —
TODMORDENYORK COUNTY ; ftAND

SUBURBS ifMILK AT A LOSS? '•sews**

A debate on the high cost of living 
will itâke place I at Torrens Avenue 
School, Todmorden, this evening, when 
several prominent local residents will 
take part in the discussion.

The milk question will be discussed 
by Albert Hanna, secretary Danforth 
Ratepayers’ Association. Mr. Hanna, 
who has had. 20 years’ practical experi
ence In dairy farming, will reply to E. 
W. Clublne, Richmond Hill, who stated 
thru the press that milk is being sold 
at a loss at the present time. Mr. 
Hanna will demonstrate to the contrary 
and endeavor to point out that milk at 
present prices can be sold at an ample 
profit. Other articles Of food will also 
be discussed.

1DANFORTHEARLSCOURT
1»c SeeWTwr Quuirr Boar,. (Continued From Page 1.)

“no man’s land" did not know what to 
expect from either side and the steady 
Itowth of good feeling which' he felt 
would result in great things for Canada 
In an Industrial sense. The dele,gat"* 
on both sides had lost their attitude 
of mistrust and had come to understand 
the other man's viewpoint. It .vas not 
to be expected that there would be com
plete unanimity on all subjects, but noth 
sides had come much closer together.
Premier Hearst assured the debate that 
there would be utmost co-operation by 
bis government with the federal and 
other provincial governments in carrying 
Out as far as possible the resolution, 
which had been placed before the con
féré nee.

First Great Step.
Premier Norris of Manitoba, thought 

that in getting together, with cards on 
the table, capital and labor had made the 
first great step toward a complete un
derstanding and settlement of their dif
ferences. He felt that the Canadian 
delegates to Washington to attend the in
ternational labor congress would have 
something from this conference to guide 
them in their action there, for Canada 
had been a pioneer in this regard.

Hon. C. A Dunning, the Saskatchewan 
government representative, expressed the 
appreciation of himself and the other 
provincial officials who had had the 
benefit of the discussions and could now 
advise their respective governments on 
future problems. He Had hoped for the 
time when the political life of Canada 
would be on a higher plane and the peo
ple would understand that the men form
ing the respective governments were 
striving always for better conditions in
stead of seeking their own good.

Birth of New Spirit.
Hon. Mackenzie King spoke briefly, 

referring to the gathering as Canada's 
first step towards industrial peace and 
harmony. He felt that everyone who 
had attended would feel a benefit, and 
said that the birth of a new spirit be
tween labor and the employers -lad been 
visible as the conference progressed.

On behalf of the prlipe min'-ter and 
tlie government. Senator Robertson ex
pressed thanks to the delegates for their 
attendance and expressed appreciation of 
the results which had been accomplish
ed. ,

The conference had opened with a feéi-
laF,?f The following have been appointedm the field of battle, and Senator Rob executive rntnmlthA tr»—ieertson felt that, In closing, there would *?,.! ' riW fair ïîïwfii*r,s.: 
be a feeling that a great step had been *al fal1. an^ wl1* transact all
taken toward solving the many problems business relating to matters arising 
that faced labor and the employers. There out of the recent fall fair and also 
was a brighter outlook for Canada’s in- future work; Alex. MacGregor, presi- 
dustrlal future, and he hoped that further dent; Sam Crosslev, vice-president; A 
conferences would not be left to the initi- B. Law, James A. Stocklev. Toni 
a live of the government or the depart- Abram C R Tddison n n TT0L.10 
ment of labor, but that the parties direct- m Rrnwn W rly interested, themselves, feeling the W' G' Sanderson and
benefit of this six days of free and open Kef •
discussion, would get tokether, and then A meeting of# the general committee 
Invite the government representatives to will be held at 1659 Dufferin street 
sit in "no man's land’’ and hear their dis- this evening, 
eussions, for the purpose of guiding fu
ture legislation.

The conference closed at B.16 with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

î:
G. W. V. A. DANCE- - LIGHTING AND PAPE LINE

The lighting of Danforth avenue and 
the Pape avenue car line are two of 
thé principal questions to be discuss
ed at the North Rlverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association executive committee meet
ing tliis evening. Dr. E. A. McDonald, 
president, will preside.

PREPARING FOR REFERENDUM.

Active preparations are toeing made 
in the east end to line up for the 
referendum fight. In connection with 
Hope Methodist Church the Epworth 
League are preparing a program in 
which instructions will be given to the 
young people on the great question.

A straw vote will be taken of the 
membership and a ballot box will be 
placed in the Sunday school auditorium 
in which the ballot papers will be de
posited.

;

/
A grand dance and euchre was given 

at the Earlscourt branch of the G.W. 
V.A. on Saturday evening at Belmont 
Hall. The veterans’ band furnished the 
music. The hall was crowded. Staff - 
Sergt. J. A. Stockley is chairman of 
the entertainment committee and the 
ladies’ auxiliary supplied the refresh
ments.

Made on Honor.

“Balaclava”
OLD COUNTRY FAIR, Overcoats -

An old country fair and spooks was 
held on Saturday at Caledonia and 
Banith avenue, Caledonia district, in 
connection with the West Fairbank 
Ratepayers’ Association. There was a 
good attendance. In the evening a 
dance took place at Caledonia Hall. 
The officers of the association are: 
Honorary presidents, Reeve Miller, 
Deputy Reeve Graham, Mr. Wilcox; 
president, S. Heathfleld; secretary, J. 
Ward; treasurer, W. Richardson.

The coat that revolutionized 
the trade—not a factory made 
coat—but a bench made coat.

LEASIDE

RETURNED SOLDIERS
ST, CUTHBERT GUESTS Made to meaeure—or—ready for 

use—all sizes In stock.

Returned soldiers, with their wives 
and families, -to the number of 400, 
were the guests of St. Cuthbert's Par-

Write for Descriptive Booklet.
REFERENDUM MEETING.

THE STEEL STRIKE SHOULD CONSIDER QUESTION. • A meeting of the Ontario referendum iSh Church Men’s Club on Saturday
Methodist Churchq^Wedtndwdfy^ Yen* la8t’ when they were entertained On 

,ing. E. J. Moore and-Rev. John Bailey» c*lurc*1 lawn, 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
will apeak, and Rev. J. J. Coulter, pas
tor, will preside.

I R. Score & Son, LimitedAt St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Harvie avenue, the pastor. Rev, C. A. 
Mustard, referred to the prohibition 
referendum in his Sunday evening ser
mon, pointing out tl\e dangers of ex
cessive drinking, and urging his hear
ers to carefully consider the question 
on Oct. 20 when called upon to exer
cise thélr vote.

Tailors and Haberdashers.
77 King St West.(Continued From Page 1.) Supper was served under the super

vision of the welcome home commit
tee, and a good program of games and 
sports was provided, each event being 
keenly contested.

The Boys’ Band of the British Im
perial Association rendered popular 
and patriotic selections.

Among those present were Rev. J. 
M. Lamb, rector, ànd Mrs. Lamb.

A very enjoyable time was spent.

the strike, in the event they could not 
make a settlement. They say they are 
prepared for a bitter battle and would 
not have gone into it if they were not 
sure they could sustain the struggle. 
Large sums of money will be required to 
finance the strike. Confidence has been 
expressed that money will not be lack
ing. The question of finances was dis
cussed at the last meeting of the na
tional committee for organizing the 
iron and steel workers.

National headquarters of the steel 
workers were deserted today. All 
organizers were out in the fields hold
ing or attempting to hold meetings. 
These gatherings were planned under 
the auspices of the national commit
tee appointed by the American Fed
eration of La6or and all crafts in
volved in the strike joined them.

Officials of subsidiaries and inde
pendent concerns during the past 

- week declared they would operate 
their plants if thev can. And they 
have made all preparations to do so 
and protect their loyal workers and 
property.

RECORD CROWD 
\ ATTENDS F

BRAMPTON FAIR 
WELL UP TO MARK

i EAST YORK
PREACHED ON PROHIBITION.

JAMES SKELHORN DEAD
Rev. E. Crossley Hunter of the 

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
preached on the prohibition question 
at the Sunday evening service. There 
was a large congregation. In the af
ternoon Rev. (Corporal) Ward gave 
the address to the Men’s Own Brother
hood and the brotherhood orchestra 
furnished the music.

An Old Resident of the Don Road, A 
Veteran of the Crimea.

James Skelhorn, one of the best 
known men along the Don road, died 
on 'Saturday at his home in the valley 
where the three branches meet, 
the gate to Thorncliffe farm. He was 
in his eighty-fourth year, and has been 
ill for two weeks from a dropsical af
fection., He was a native of Cheshire, 
England, and came to Toronto thirty 
odd yqf.rs ago. As a boy of seventeen 
he enlisted In the 11th Huzzars and 
then in the 18th Huzzars and served 
under the old Duke of Cambridge. He 
served In the Crimea and is probably 
the only one of the veterans of that 
war who lived ta sée two of his boys 
come back to him as veterans of the 
late great war. His eldest boy, James, 
a sergeant- in the Canadian artillery, 
fought thru all the campaign in France 
and only got home about four weeks 
ago. Another son served in the Can
adian infantry. The old veteran was 
very much afraid he would not live to 
see “Jimmy come back before he died, 
but fortunately he was on hand to wel
come him. He leaves a widow, three 
boys, James, Peter and James and six 
daughters, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Woods, 
Mrs. Wickham Mrs. Lutz, Miss Delia 
and Miss Muriel. The funeral is to be 
on Wednesday afternoon to St. James. 
All the farmers, gardeners, and all 
those who Went up and down the Don 

a good word to say of the 
an and his family.

Favorable Weather Helps At
tendance and Displays 

of Stock.

Between Seven and Eight 
Thousand Admissions 

Fine Live Stock Displays.

-

near

FALL FAIR1 COMMITTEE. Brampton, Sept. 20.—Favorable 
weather today added much to the suc
cess of the second day of the local 
fall fair and had a good effect on the 
attendance. There were numerous en
tries In all classes of live stock and

Hamilton, Sept. 21. — Unfavorable 
weather did not interfere with the 
church-goers today. In many of the 
sermons references were made to the 
coming referendum.

The board of control will consider 
civic salary increases today.

One of the snappiest U.D.P.L. games 
of the season took place on Satur
day, wlie-n the Vets defeated Old 
Country of Toronto by a - score of 2 
to 1. I

The Liberal-Conservatives of the 
riding of South Wentworth will on 
Saturday-r«xf choose a candidate for 
the Ontario elections.

A masked bandit attempted to en
ter the bedrom of Mrs. George 
Ownes, Park and York streets, on 
Sunday morning- Her screams for 
help scared the man away.

Alfred Campaign. 94 Birch avenue, 
was seriously crushed by a freight 
elevator at the Royal Connaught.

William Dunn, 151 West Ferrler 
street, was arrested on Saturday night 
on a charge of non-support.

The board of health will Inspect the 
Memorial School on Wednesday after
noon.

Oakville, Sept. 20.—A record crowd 1 
attended the last day of the Fair and m 
Horse Show here, the turnstile régis- ■ 
taring between 7000 and 8000 admis- J 
sions. Much interest was evinced in* 
the hunters and the four-in-hand 1 
teams excited the admiration of the 1 
spectators. The exhibits of horses of 1 
all classes were particularly good this I 
year, many famous «tables showing of I 
their best. In the poultry division 1 
there were 1500 entries, A unique I 
feature of the exhibition Is a grand I 
parade of all live stock during the I 
afternoon of the last dgy. and the I 
standard of the animals that passed I 
In review before the grand stand I 
showed that Ontario breeders are I 
keenly alive to the advantages of 1 
pure-bred stock.

The prize list is, in part, a« tol- ■ 
lows:

Thorobred hunters—1, Miss Carol* 
Smith; 2, Sunnybrook Farms; 3, En- 1 
nistiare Farms.

Four-ln-hand—1, Crow & Murray; 1, 1 
Ryland H. New, Oakville; 3. Major W. 1 
F. Eaton. 1 ■ --

Single roadsters—1, Crow & Mur- 1 
ray; 2, C. R. Bainbridge; 3, Crow A* 
Murray.

Lady riders—1, Sunnybrook Farme^l
2, Mrs. Hay le: 3. Major W. K. Baton, 1

Gentlemen drivers—Major Baton.
Single pony in harness—Mrs. G. A, J

M. Davison, Unionvtlle.
Pair high steppers, under 16.2 ban# J 

—Crow & Murray.
Pair hunters shown over jumps 1 

abreast—1 and 2, Ennlnclare Farms; a
3, Mr. G. W. Beardmore.

Poultry Winners.
Wyandottes, codhin and cornlsh— I 

Cockburn & Sons, Dundas.
Waterfowl—F. Blanchford, Bronte. I
Brown leghorns—T. T. Green, Wat-1 

erdown,
Plymouth rocks—C. Alton. Water-* 

down " i j
White leghorns and buff orplngtops* 

—J. H. Sterling, Oakville.
Buff and black leghorns—W. Cam-1 

eron. Oakville.
Chanticleers .and andaluslams — P. 
Detmould, Oakville.

Rhode Island redi 
ville.

Barred rocks—Geo. Robinson, Oak
ville.

the poultry exhibit was especially good. 
Three trotting racks were run during 
tile afternoon. A great Interest was 
taken In the women’s work and the 
horticultural department made a bril
liant display. On the grounds was a 
mound headed by a gravestone that 
advertised the death of the last "scrub" 
sire, and in view of the efforts of the 
department of agriculture to raise the 
standard of the breed in the province, 
the epitaph presented a hopeful sign 
of local activities. A band played In 
front of the grand stand at intervals 
during the afternoon. Judging of live 
stock began shortly after 1 o’clock.

Prize-Winners.
Winners In the various classes were;

—Sheep—
Leicester*—W. Clarkson, Weston; L. S. 

Mullin, Acton- W. Allen, Milton.
Cotswolds—S. Dolson, Alloa; J. Fuller, 

Chilton.
Oxfords-—g. Robertson, Hornby ; Chis

holm Bros., Milton.
Southdo wns—S. Dolson.
Dorset Horns—J. 8. Robertson, Acton.

—Cattle.—
Holstein*—F. Hillock, Brampton; 

Cameron, Noryal.
Jerseys—B. H. Bull & Sons, Brampton.
Shorthorns—Jas. Faille, Brampton.

—Horses, Light.—
• High-stepping pairs—Jas. Flip, Bramp

ton.

U.F.O. CHOOSES 
THOMAS K. SLACK

NEW TORONTO |
Clerk of Melancthon Town

ship Standard Bearer in 
Coming Contest.

Electric Lighting Cheaper. KILLED ON TRACK
BY FREIGHT ENGINEElectric lighting has been made 

cheaper through the efforts of J. W. 
Conuneford of the Electric Wiring and 
Fixture Co., through his Installing the 
latest and most modern equipment and 
the hiring of only expert electricians, 
and as a result he has reduced the cost 
of both wiring and fixtures to about 
pre-war prices. The Electric Wiring 
and Fixture Co. contract to wire an 
occupied eight-roomed house in two 
days, concealing all of the wiring, 
without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decorations, and in accordance 
with the latest rules of the govern
ment electrical inspection department. 
They are without doubt the cheapest 
place in the city to purchase electric 
fixtures, and no charge is made for in
stalling them. The fixture showrooms 
are located at 261 College street, 
southeast corner of College and Spa- 
dina avenpe. Established 26 years.. 
Phone College 187». Estimates free.

A fatal accident occurred at the 
Grand Trunk Railway yards, New To
ronto, yesterday when John Welsh was 
struck and instantly killed by an engine. 
The man had been visiting at an Ital
ian boarding house near the yards, was 
returning home across the track ac
companied by bis wife and an Italian, 
Welsh, walking slightly ahead of his 
companions. Neither saw the freight 
engine which was backing down the 
line, tender first. Mrs. Welsh was 
pulled back to safety by the Italian but 
her husband, who was almost clear of 
the track was struck down while at
tempting to spring clear. The body 
was removed to Norman Craig’s under
taking parlors where Coroner Hopkins 
held an inquest last night. After view
ing the body and obtaining all avail
able evidence, the inquest was adjourn
ed until Thursday when the jury will 
meet at Mimiqo town hall.

Shelburne, Sept. 21.—Dufferin Coun
ty 'United Farmers at & well-attended 
convention held here on Saturday, 
unanimously chose Thomas K. Slack, 
clerk of Melancthon township as their 
standard-bearer in the approaching 
provincial contest, come when it may.

At the same gathering thev tendered 
the federal nomination* of Dufferin 
county to R. J. Wood*, ox-reeve of 

i Melancthon township, and a prominent 
1 U. F. O. man, but in view of the fact 
| that the Dominion election will likely 

be deferred a long time, it was thought 
advisable to forego definite action. So 
the matter rests.

In the outset the farmers and their 
I wives were slow in arriving, but when 
; they did come they filled the hall to 

—j overflowing. R. J. Woods was in the 
chair.

President Halbert of the U. F. O., 
the chief speaker of the afternoon, 
said that he had been charged with 
getting 3100 a day, whereas he- work
ed for nothing and paid his own ex- 

i penses.
war taxes and are determined to have 
adequate representation In the house,” 
fcaid the speaker. He criticized Pre
mier Hearst’s statement that he would 
welcome more-farmers in the house. 
T. K. Slack, the candidate, is 38 years 
prominent In the councils of the U. F. 
O., and has been township clerk of 
Melancthon township five years.

dLkad.roa
old

BEACHES
HOUSING SITUATION ACUTE. GRAND-JRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

TIME TABLE CHANGES.

Sunday, September 28, 1919.

M.

The housing situation in the east 
end is in a more acute stage at the 
present time than during the sum
mer, according to the statement of a 
prominent resident of the beaches.

K-L500 are now ftoking for 
thts^sectlon, among whom 

are a number or families who lived 
in tents during the summer months 
along the beaches and on Ward’s Is
land,’’ he states.

Train No. 13 from Montreal, now 
arriving Toronto 8. a.m., leaving* at
8.30 a.m. daily, will arrive Toronto
7.30 a.m. and leave at 8 a.m. for Ham
ilton, Bramlford, London, Detroit and 
Chicago.

Train No. 35 leaving Cobourg 6.11
а. m„ arriving Toronto 8.35 a.m. daily, 
except Sunday, will make last trip 
Saturday, September 27.

Train No. 36 leaving Toronto 5.15 
p.m. daily, except Sunday, for Cobourg 
and Intermediate stations, will make 
last trip Saturday, September 27.

Train No. 30, now leaving Toronto 
at 6 p.m, daily, except Sunday, for 
Belleville and intermediate stations, 
will leave Toronto 5.30 p.m.

Train No. 392, now leaving Toronto 
2.40 p.m. daily, except Sunday, will 
run direct to Sutton,- leaving Stouff- 
vllle 4,35 p.m. There will be no connec
tion with Sutton branch stations on 
train No. 94, leaving Toronto 5 p.m.

Train No. 7. leaving Toronto 11.45 
p.m. daily, will run via Chatham, 
arriving Windsor 7 a.m.; Detroit
б. 45 a.m.

Connection from Detroit and Wind
sor, now arriving Toronto at 8.56 
a.m., will run via Windsor and 
Chatham, arriving Toronto 8.45 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday, and on Sunday 
at 8.56 a.m.

Train No, 101, leaving Toronto 8.05 
a.m. dally for Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
and Buffalo, will leave Toronto at 8.10 
am. dally, except Sunday, and on 
Sunday leave at 8.45 am. for Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

Train No. 31, now leaving Toronto 
8.80 am. daily, except Sunday, for 
Guelph, Stratford and London, will 
leave at 8.55 a.m, daily to London, 
and daily, except Sunday, between 
St. Marys and Sarnia.

Train No. 26 from Stratford and 
intermediate stations, will arrive To
ronto at 8.30 am. dally, except Sun
day. - *

High-stepping, single—Jas. Martin,
Brampton.

Roadsters—W. Routledge, Port Credit.
Farmery turnout—P. G. Hall, Bolton.
Gentleman's turnout—L. Wickham, To

ronto.
Three-year-olds, agricultural mares— 

W. W. Brownrldge, Georgetown.
Heavy-draught, team and harnese-aN. 

Y. Doherty, Cookeville.
Saddle horses—R. Brownrldge.
Yorkshire—R. Harrison, Brampton ; fjas. 

Wallace; J. K. Featherston.
Berkshlree—G. Pearson, Littlebrook; S. 

Dolson.
J. ■’K. Featherston won first prize for 

the best ten bacon hogs.
A feature of the fair was a fruit, vege

table and meat canning competition, open 
to teams of four girls from junior-farm
er institutes. There were five entries, 
and the team from Ebenezer won. The 
girls also had to make an exhibit of fruit 
or vegetables that had been canned by 
them at home, and points were given on 
the quality of the exhibits.

The directors were pleased that the at
tendance this year was a record 
8000 passing thru the various gates.’

“At leas 
homes in

BORDEN TO ATTEND 
HOUSE THIS WEEK

EAST TORONTO
LAKE SHORE ROAD

“We pay four-fifths of the
WOULD TAX NICKEL MINES.YORK RADIAL CARS

MEET IN COLLISION Trooper A. E. Oppenhelm, late of 
Strathcona’s Horse, a well-Lord

known resident of East Toronto, stated 
to The World yesterday that, having 
given the gratuity question serious 
consideration, he has arrived at the 
conclusion that the most satisfactory 
solution of the problem is the special 
taxation by the government of 381-8 
per cent, of the profits of the nickel 
mines and other mines of the country, 
timber lands and the profits of the war 
profiteers, wfijch would amount to at 
least $40,000,000. This amountSvduld 
help to relieve considerably the present 
strain on the people of Canada.

Health Steadily Improves — 
Soldiers’ Aid Committee 

Meets Tonight.

About 10.30 p.m. on Saturday a rear 
end collision occurred on Mlmico di
vision of the Toronto and York radial 
line. The motorman of the second 
car .was severely injured, but none of 
the few passengers were hurt. It is 
alleged that the first car was standing 
at the switch near Brick Works creek 
and the second did not stop suf
ficiently quick to avoid the collision. 
Three young men, who had been 
standing on the rear platform of the 
first car, moved to a seat inside just 
before the crash, otherwise the list of 
casualties would have been greater. 
The cars were sot badly damaged.

■W. Foster, Oak-

S. HURON LIBERALS 
, SELECT J. MORGAN

Ottawa. Sept. 21.—Sir Robert Bor
den is steadily improving, but it is 
improbable that he will be in his place 
in parliament for several days. It is 
possible that he will be able to be out 
before the end of the present week. 
Pending the return of the prime min
ister to the house, parliament will 
devote its attention to resolutions of 
private members and the few govern
ment bills etill^on the order paper. The 
special committee named to deal with 
the bill relating to soldiers’ civil re
establishment will hold its first busi
ness sitting on Monday evening. It 
has secured the permission of the 
house to sit when parliament is in 
session and in view of the indicated 
brevity of the session will rush Its 
work. A definite decision as to the 
hearing of evidence in regard to gra
tuities will probably be reached when 
the committee meets Monday night.

Prohibition Legislation 
Apparently there is still indecision as 

to the bringing down of the civil ser
vice classification but a definite an
nouncement will be forthcoming soon. 
The prohibition legislation has not yet 
come down. So far as can be learned 
it will follow the lines of the legisla
tion which was killed by the senate at 
the regular session and which extended 
the war time prohibition 
council for a period of one year. Money 
votes, still to be brought down, include 
sums for the relief of farmers in the 
drought areas of the western provinces, 
and the amount necessary to cover the 
cost of the session.

Fine Live Stock.
The new cattle ring witnessed the 

Judging of some fine live stock. The 
winners in the respective classes were;

A. G. Farrow, Oakville.
Jerseys—1, H. Colton, Malton; 3, W. 1 

Johnston, Bronte,
Ayrshire—Major Eaton.
Holstein—1, D. Patterson, Bronte; 1, 

Gordon Goodertiam, Clarkson.
Polled angus—Allied Stock Farm. 

tVllsonviMe.
The Judges were Prof. Geo. E. Day, 

beef classes, and L. H. Lip sett, Staf. • 
fordville, dairy classes.

Sheep.
Dorset home — John F. Roberta OB, 

Acton.
Oxford»—S. J. Robertson, Hornby, j
Lelcesters—T. Allen, Milton.
Shropehlr

over

ShorthornTWO FORGERY CHARGES

Hamilton, Sept. 21.—Norman Kin- 
drlck, 19 years, and Mm. May Lloyd, 
22 years, both of Brantford, were 
taken into custody here Saturday 
night on three separate charges of 
forgery. The complainants are the 
Chicago Millinery, Morris Walters 
and Dave Sutton. Ktndrick and his 
partner are alleged to have passed 
worthless cheques.

Is Nominated for Provincial 
Contest—Endorse Dew

art Platform.
RIVERDALE

RHODES HARVEST FESTIVAL.

The annual harvest festival in con
nection with Rhodes Avenue Baptist 
Church was held at both services yes
terday. The building, which was 
beautifully decorated with the products 
of nature, was crowded at all services.

Rev. A. A. Kelley, pastor, preached. 
"Ruth the Gleaner and Ruth the Bride” 
was the text of the evening address. 
Special music was rendered by the 
choir under the leadership of Wm. 
Worker, augmented toy special solos. 
Mr. Pattison, Bloor Street Presbyter
ian Church; and the Misses Edith and 
Doris Breenedon contributing.

WOMEN BAPTISTS MEET

A largely-attended women’s mrrtlng 
of the First Avenue Baptist Church 
was held after evening service in the 
Sunday school room yesterday, when 
the referendum was discussed, and in
structions how to vote were given.

According to Rev. Dr. Graham, pas
tor, the women in the section will vote 
solid for prohibition.

MARKHAM
Special to The Toronto' World-

Hensall, Sept, 20.—At a convention 
called toy the South 
Association in the town hall 
tonight, John Morgan 
township was selected the candidate 
to contest the riding in the Liberal 
interests in the next provincial 
test.
the late Archie Bishop, who sat in the 
legislature for this riding for 
years.

The following were nominated and 
withdrew : John Lstporte of Hay town
ship, Mrs. T. E. Merry, Hensall; Miss 
Jennie Murray, Exeter ; Harry Smith, 
Exeter North ; J. Pickard, Exeter.

John Essery. president of the 
elation, occupied the chair.

FUNERAL OF P. JONES;
SMOTHERED BY GRAIN

Huron Reform 
here

of Osborne MOTORS COLLIDE.

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 21.—A motor car 
owned by John Gillespie, 862 East Slain 
street, while being turned into the gargge 
on Saturday afternoon, was struck by a 
Hydro car. A rear wheel of Gillespie's 
car was broken off, but no one was in
jured.

The funeral of the late Rhilip Jones 
of Markham, «who met with such a 
shockingly tragic death on Saturday 
in a local elevator, was held on Sat
urday afternoon to the Methodist 
Cemetery at Markham, the attendance 
being exceptionally large. Mr. Jones, 
who had been assocVted with D. 
Everton Jones, his eon, in the eleva
tor, went upstairs to remedy 
apparent stoppage in the maohgiery, 
and was found later by his eon and 
other employes' buried in the rushing 

>,grain, having apparently fallen into 
the bin during a momentary fit of diz
ziness.

Mr. Jones is survived by two daugh
ters. Mr|. Paisley and Mrs. (Rev.) C. 
Proctor, and one son, D. Everton. man
ager of the local elevator. Service was 
conducted on Sunday afternoon by 
Rev. Mr Baker, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Neil, a former pastor. He was 72 years 
of age.

1. E. H. Post & Son,; 
Oakville; 2, E. W. Baxter, Toronto. 

Swine.
Berkshire»—S. McLean,
Yorkshires :— J. R.

Streeteville.

con-
Mr. Morgan is a son-in-law of

a Trafalgar. 
Featherstone.1many

Train No. 85, now leaving Toronto 
3.30 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Stratford, London, etc., will leave at
3.25 p.m.

Train No. 55, leaving Toronto 10
а. m. daily, except Sunday, for Mus- 
koka Wharf. Huntsville and Scotia 
Junction, will make last trip on Sat
urday, September 27.

Train No. 68, leaving Huntsville
10.25 a-m„ Muskoka Wiharf 12.45 p.m.
daily, except Sunday, for Toronto, 
will make last trip on Saturday, Sep
tember 27. v

Train No. 45, now leaving Toronto"
б. 05 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Barrie. Collingwood, Penetang, Mid
land. Orillia, etc., will leave Toronto 
at 4.50 p.m.

Order it Now 

Winter Here Soon

some
as- 

And
there was a good crowd of delegates 
and others. The speakers were Major 
J. C. Tolmie, M.L.A.; J. McGregor of 
Halton and T. McMillan of Seaforth.

The meeting went on record as en
dorsing the platform of H. H. Dewart.

This convention was in place of one 
called for a couple of months ago, 
which only a few attended.

MLB1

orders-in-

Go to your heating engineer without de
lay if you want your new Boiler and 

< Radiators installed before cold weather 
sets in. Insist on having the King 
Boiler, because it saves fuel—a very 
great economy these days.

N. RENFREW LIBERALS
NOMINATE T. MOFFATT DIAMONDSPLAN IS PROPOSED

FOR FRANCE’S ARMY F CASH OH CUsn 
B* sure end Me eat 

■took, •• we saura*- 
tee to save you moaev 

JACOBS BBOIL 
Diamond Importent, 
IS loose Areeda,

Escaped From Brampton Jail; 
Captured on Streets of Toronto

UNIONVILLEPembroke, Sept. 21.—North Renfrew 
Liberals in convention here Saturday 
nominated Thomas Moffatt as candidate 
in the coming provincial elections. There 
will he a three-cornered fight In the 
riding. E. A. Dunlop, M.L.A., being In 
the field fcjr the Conservatives, and R. 
M. Warren for the United Farmers.

I&nGt£%«BoilersParis, Sept. 21.—A peace time army 
of 850,000 men and reduction of the 
term of military service from three

ELGIN BARKER SALE.
Kenneth Kane and William H. Such 

escaped from Brampton Jail on Sept. 
18, and after sleeping in a farm yard, 
walked to Toron'<. Saturday after
noon they were seen walking along 
King street and arrested by Detec
tive-Sergeants Wickett and C. Young.

Kane was sentenced to serve one 
year at Burwash for theft, and Such 
six months. They were to have been 
taken to the reformatory the follow
ing day after they escaped. They will 
now be tried In Brampton court on 
chargea of escaping from custody.

It looks as tho high prices will 
obtain this fall for all kinds of farm 
stock and implements judging by the 
success attending Elgin Barker's dis
persal sale a shdH distance north of 
Unionville on Saturday afternoon. 
One pair average Holstein cows 
brought $175 off the bat, and horses 
ordinary workers, sold for $165. while 
implements, all kinds, sold fast and 
high. Considering the busy season of 
the year there was a record crowd, 
the sale realizing in the neighbor- 

, tiood of $5,000. 1

years to one are recommended to the 
military committee of the senate in 
a report submitted yesterday by Paul 
Doumer, its president, former minister BRICK’ILES Do not suffer

another day ot state. Under this plan 200,000 men
with Itching, would toe called to the colors annually
Bleeding, or by conscription and 150,000 others re-
TOirotMUiln* cru'te<i thru voluntary enlistment. 
wlMi'nneratii.n This system would make the French 
required. Dr. army on a war footing total 4,000,000

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and men* divided into active army of
" Sf7t*in|z cur» you- 60c a box ; all dealers, 1.300,000 men, 700,000 reservists and
or tvÿnanson. Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. 2,000,000 territorials.

WE PAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 
CARLOAD. TRUCK OR WAGON. - 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

York Sandstone Brick Co. STEEL ® RADIATION» LIMITED
311 Fraser Avenue, Toronto.EAST TORONTO. 

Phene Beach 1606.
«
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MULTIPLEX11—Meaning Many Ply V• it
u

w

The Trade Mark For a Brand of 
Hosiery—Made Exclusively

For EATON’S

Spats to Wear With the New
Oxfords

Very Trim-looking Are the Tweedie 
Boot Tops, Which Are the Latest r 
Word in Spats

A Splendid Display of Glovesn

In Almost All Materials, Sizes 
and Makes, is Now Going On

!

I

y.t: y)

CROWD /«
ITTENDSF/

high spliced
ANKLE v

Xj
Seven and f 
I Admission», 
e Stock Display

HERE are gloves of kid, doeskin, sheepskin, 
capeskin and of silk, and gloves that may be
washed. The materials are amongst the best 

i of which gloves are made, and the cut exhibits the 
i skill of the expert in every line. Practically all sizes 
s for men, women and children, and the values of

fered are beyond question. These are represen
tative of the values.

Women’s French Kid Gloves, made from 
selected skins, with two dome fasteners, oversewn 
seams, gusset fingers, and silk stitched points. In 
white only. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. Pair, $2.25.

Women’s English-made Washable Doeskin 
Gloves, with two pearl buttons, outside seams, 

i Bolton thumb and imperial points. In white and 
| natural only. Sizes 6 to 7. Pair, $2.50.

Women’s Milanese Silk Gloves, correct fall 
| weight, with two dome fasteners, double tipped 
p fingers and Paris points. In white, champagne, 
11 Palm Beach, pongee, grey and black. Sizes 5 1-2 

to 7. Pair, $1.25.

T z«heels toes a, y
SOLES REINFORCED // 
WITH EXTRA PLY^S^, 

YARNS

a>IIpt. 20.—A record i 
last day o%the Fat 
here, the turnstile i 
ti 7000 and 8000 a 

interest was evtne 
and

P6
v. i io'| the four-l]

I the admiration 
he exhibits of hoi 
re particularly got 
mous «tables shoe 
In the poultry d 
500 entries. A

-r-

WEEDIES are made* to fit wil^gut any 
.buckle in either button or lace style, and 
in “Hylo” for high-heel shoes, or “Lohi” 

for low-heel shoes. In all sizes and colors of dark 
grey, light grey and fawn, they are $5.00 a pair, 
and in colors of dark grey, light.grey and fawn, 
cement, castor, brown and black, $4.50 pair.

A 10-button buckled spat in fawn is well cut 
and finished in sizes 1 to 7. Price, $5.00 pair. 
In dark grey, beaver or fawn, is a 9-button spat at 
$4.50 a pair, and another in fawn, dark grey or 
beaver is $3.75 pair.

A felt spat comes in all sizes and colors of 
light grey, dark grey or fawn; 10-button. Price, 
$2.75 pair. A 9-button felt spat in all sizes and 
colors of light and dark grey, fawn and beaver is 
$2.25 pair. Cordovan brown and fawn are the 
colors in a felt spat, 12-button, all sizes, price, 
$2.50 a pair, while a 1 2-button gaiter is $2.25, 
and a 10-button one $ 1.50, in black only.

—6aooo<meer, r

Tc:r\

N \
e exhibition Is a - 
l live stock durini 
the last tlfiy, am 
he animals that j 
efore the grand 

Ontario breeder, 
to the advantai

<s
a)/slist Is, In part, a,

punters—1, Miss 
hnybrook Farms; t
Is-
Id—1, Crow & Murr 
w, Oakville; 3. MaJ

sters—1, Crow *, 
Bain bridge; 3, Cr

?

By Hosiery Manufacturers in Great 
Britain, France, United States 

and Canada, as Well as in 
Our Own Factory

It’s a brand that is made double ply where the most wear comes, 
consequently it offers double service, double satisfaction, double value.

It is Made In a Weight for Every Season of the Year and 
in Sizes and Styles for Every Member of the Family

Note the Illustration—See the Elastic Ribbed Top, High Spliced 
Ankle, Reinforced Toes, Soles and Heels
Choose From the Following List :

:—1. Sunnybrook t 
: 3. Major W. y.;3 
drivers—Major Elat 

in harness—Mrs. 
CnlonvHle. 
teppers, under 16,1 
irrav. Women’s Heavy ^Milanese Silk Gloves, with 

i two dome fasteners, neat insewn seams, double- 
I tipped fingers and Paris points. In white, navy, 

grey, pongee, brown and black. Sizes 5 1-2 to 7. 
Pair, $1.85.

s shown over 
d 2, Enntaclare ! 
Beardmore. 

iltry Winners.
codhln and ce 

Bons, Dundas.
-F. Blanchford, S 
orna—T- T. Green,

li

Children’s Suede Finished Sheepskin Gloves, 
with dome fasteners, half pique sewn seams and 
plain points. Ip grey and tan. To fit ages 1 
to 12. Pair, $ 1.00.

■ooks—C. Alton,

rns and buff orpit 
ig, Oakville. « i

teghorn*e*w. ’ Men’s Brown Blucher Boots at 
Today’s Special Price 

of $5.95
Offer Value Worth While

ack

and andalusiane — 
kvUle.
id reds—W. Foster,1

nut, brown, pearl, gunmetal, field mouse, 
castor, Japan blue, electric Mue, balsam, green, 

and prune. Sizes 8% to 10.
Men’s Suede Gloves, with prix seams, gusset 

fingers, Bolton thumb, black embroidered backs 
and one dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 8 1-2. In light 
grey only. Pair $2.00.

Men’s Tan Capeskin Gloves, with prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, imperial points and 

dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 10. Pair $2.25.

Men’s Black Sheepskin Motor Gauntlets, with 
six-inch gusset cuff and strap, dome fastener at 
wrist. Half pique seams, Bolton thumb and im
perial points. Sizes 7 1-2 to 9 1-2. Pair $3.75.

Men’s Plain Black, White, Tan and Grey
The heels, toes and;a—Geo. Robinson.

is Live Stock.
ittle ring witness 
une fine live stool 
i respective classes 
-A. G. Farrow, Ol 
H. Colton, Mai ton; 
nte.
lajor Baton. ,
D. Patterson, Bro 

si-ham. Clarkson. J 
s—Allied Stock *

were Prof. Geo. E>'| 
and L. H. Lipsett, I 
y classes.

Sheep.
s — John F. RooeP

J. Robertson, Hornl 
T. Alton. Milton.
—1, E. H. Post A , 
!. w. Baxter, Toront 

Swine.
-S. McLean ^TrafWl

Cashmere Half Hose.
fine-ribbed cuffs are reinforced with cotton. 
This line is seamless throughout. Sizes 10, 
loÿ2 and 11. Pair, $1.00.

Men’s Ribbed Black All-Wool Cashmere 
Half Hose, in plain knit. Sizes 10 to 11. Pair, 
$1.25.

purple
50.

emerald,
Pair, $!.___ ,

Women’s Plain Black All-wool Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned, with flare top. Sizes 
sy2 to 10. Pair, $2.00.
- Children’s Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
seamless and with invisible double knee. 
Elastic fitting leg. Sizes: 6, $1.00; 6%, $1.05; 
7, $1.10; 7y2, $1.15; 8, $1.20; 8y2> $1.25.

Children’s or Youths’ Heavy Ribbed Black 
All-wool Worsted Hosiery. Winter weight, 
seamless and elastic fitting leg. Reinforced 
heels, toes and soles. Sizes: 6, $1.60; 6%, 
$1.70; 7, $1.80; 7V2, $1.90; 8, $2.00;. 8y2, 
$2.10; 9, $2.25; 9'/,, $2.40; 10, $2.55; 10^$, 
$2.75.

i

HEY’RE of chrome tanned leather vrith 
leather soles and toecaps; are unlined and 
have bellows tongue. Besides there are 

men’s brown kip Bluchers, laced, with medhan 
round toes ; and black velour kip Blucher-made on 
a round toe last with toecaps and with sewn soles. 
Sizes in the lot 6 to 10. Pair, $5.95.

Misses’ Dortgola kid buttoned boots with 
patent leather toecaps ; leather sewn soles and low 
heels ; made on a good-fitting last. Sizes 11 to 2. 
Pair, $2.95.

T
Men’s Heavy-weight Black Ribbed Socks,

strong but soft all-wool yarns. Sizes 10 to 
11. Pair, $1.15.

Women’s Plain Black Fleece-lined Cotton 
Hose, seamless throughout and elastic fitting. 
Winter weight. Sizes 8y2 to 10. 3 pairs for
$1.25; or 45c pair.

Women’s 12-strand Thread Silk Hose,
with fine mercerized lisle tops, lisle spliced 
The color range includes black, white, chest-

, one

—Main Floor, Tonga St.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 1 2-button length, 
mousquetaire style, two dome fasteners, Paris 
points and double tipped fingers. In pongee, 
navy, champagne, black, grey and white. Sizes
5 1-2 to 7 1-2. Pair $2.25.

J. R.

Little boys’ tan storm leather bluchers, laced, 
with hooks, have broad toes, sewn leather soles

The Following Housefurnlshlngs, Formerly on the
Fourth Floor, Store.

Are Now Located on the Second Floor, Furniture Building, Corner James and Albert Streets.
Curtains and Curtain Nets, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles and Brass Rods, Drapery and 

Upholstery Goods, Window Shades, Fringes and Lamp Shades, Silks, Filet Goods, Floor Lamps, 
Cretonnes, Flags, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, Wall Papers, Paints and Pictures.
Watch the daily papers for notice of the removal of Carpets and Rugs, Oflcloths and Linoleums 

to the Main Floor, Furniture Building, in the ne» r future.

S
and low heels. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Pair, $2.95.

—Second Floor, Queen SIChildren’s- Washable Chamoisette Gloves, 
with one dome fastener, neat insewn seams and 
reindeer points. In natural, grey, beaver, brown, 
tan, white and mastic. Sizes to fit ages one to 
twelve in the lot, but not in each color. Pair, 75c.

— Main Floor, Yonge St. _
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1919Golden Jubilee1869ht /
“Better Service” 
Closing Daily at fi p.m.

“Shorter Hours” 
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.

*
CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
t

to M

r dealer, 
ess, free. ZT. EATON C9U.limited 1

1« \
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*RAINBOW VALLEY”,
Mfe by L. L. Montgomery, author 
«Sane of Green Gables." Price,

Yonge Street Elevators

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The new Heetrle Heritors,
South (Main) Yon*e Street 
commodious and eonvenlent.

Customers entering by Yonge Street
—Book Dept., Main Floor. save time by making nee ot them.
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WITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS i
!

Iums of, Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printedm This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

CALLS ON FLYNN 
TO MAKE APOLOGY

VETERANS FORM 
NEW ASSOCIATION

-

"■

■Secretary Guatar Accuses 
Him of Stabbing Comrade 

Behind Back.

• 'Meeting Declares for New 
Body to Take Political 

Action.

■

!

“I wish to deny the statement madei 
hy Comrade Flynn at the meeting held 
in Royce Pack on Friday evening 
last, writes G. H. Gustar, secretary 
west Toronto branch, G.W.V.A. “X 
have never sent a telegram to Ottawa, 
stating that the West Toronto branch 
G.W.V.A., was against the 12000 gra
tuity. I have not sent any telegram 
except so ordered by the executive of 
this branch, and each and every mem
ber of the executive is in favor of 
increased gratuities for returned men, 
also to be extended to the widows, 
imperial men domiciled in Canada, and 
to the widows of imperial men domi-t 
died in Canada.

“If (Comrade Flynn had enlisted 
earlier in the fight, he might have 
learned something about British fair 
?>ay ana not to stab a comrade irt 
the bgck, as he has done in this and 
on other occasions. If Ccyirade Flym. 
has anything to say to me, I invite» 
him to my office and to say it to my
Tot. ,ae _ have nothing to fear, as 
I am for the returned soldier and hia 
dependent all the time, tod for the 
welfare of the widow and orphan. 
who have lost their all in the great

Comrade Flynn is so keen on 
wh£ under tl»s name ol| 

doe8n < he go to his native 
Plt,y ,and agitate for gratuities to be 
Paid to the returned men of his native
land, viz., the U.S.A.? Only one veteran organization
there co?i8 SOem 8tranKe t0 me that a^"®d the invitation sent

T Professors from the ° , by the Gratuity League to dele- 
th«U*5 .®tate®are not taught to speak? gate 8 representative to thé meeting,
good I pIay the eame like a ar,™ed ,wiîh lts charter. W. J. Caf- 
good Britisher. michael, Dominion organizer of the

and look for a publia Gfa/ld Army of Canada, was appoint* 
pology from Comrade Flynn at once.” ed, by that association to outline the

points of his institution for the bene- 
th® gathering. Two other so

cieties—the Army and .Navy Veter
ans and the Veterans’ League__were
represented by letters, which 
read by J. Marry Flynn to the 
ing. Both letters pleaded that the 
notice given them

A new veterans’ association, bearing 
the name of the Unitéd Veterans’ 
League, was organized
8a“™°" in Owen's Park, as a re- 
sult of the mass meeting, held under 
Lh® auspices of the Gratuity League. 
The inauguration of the 
soclatlon w4s attended by

w88' t Pr'hc‘Pal among there be
ing the fact that it is the first or-
fn "the o°pne„0f “* klnd t0 be formedl

«non i“In:out of «uPPorters of the 
gran‘ m“st indeed have been 

f#afwrlng t0 tbe officials in charge
ren^tn^®®11”8; for over 2’500 Per- 
sons met in the immediate vicinity
of the grand stand in the rear of the 
parliament buildings. There was 1 
«Drinkling of women included in the 
assembly and a number of children 
A noticeable fact was that few"
As«oH«*?f the Great War Veteran? 
^*°cJat'°n were in evidence.

th08e Present wore the 
solitary braSs button, denoting ser-
A C E’' alth0 a number of G.
GWVAh.H, wer® w°rn- What few 
G.w.V.A, buttons there were in the
iv W?re d‘minished considerab
le at the c,oae of the meeting, when 
gnlCD^,dl8Card^ t#efn before

charVS. 6lr nam6e t0 the new

i *1

on Saturday
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W. J Carmichael, on behalf of hi» 
association, stated that the Q, a 
£ .jas willing to abide by the 

_ . decision of toe mass. He declared that
The returned men’s organization IT , ®..event of the other veteran or- 

until lately known as the Returned naîre^n/?8 caat,lng their charters, 
Mens Gratuity League, are invading Tn Tàvor os lnt0 the ditch
Earlscourt and making plans to hold "ation the 0?!„Dominion-wide organ- 
a big public meeting here tn ' nut the Grand Army of Canada
views before the veterans in fhi 5,«iId g6 twlth them. He pointed out 
district. The provisionally elected of' hlhLf«r<!latlon had the welfare 

^officers were in Earlscourt yesterdav 1 IrlJ at heart’ which
and have taken an office on DnffeHn apparent bv the constitution, 
street, where returned Earlscourt sol first however, that from the

-idlers in favor of the gratuity of ii non addrsss was useless and had
can be enrolled. 8 ty 0f ,2’000 ”° ffeet the people, for they ftl- 

The World President Harry dent Fl’vnn^T»8^ agre8d with Presl-
' 'DsTr^ni. 'oTeE^lsWcofurtaandCt du* conslft^tî *^7 UP ^JpenS^f to" 

W ?6mbera of the Earlscourt G. was dealing ona 88i°n

and8 executive Jtoe alltuîty ife

f£ rasrSvtrs-tKs ™

rt^hih^8 °n»at Pttawa on the soldiers’ treasurer. Mr. Flynn called for oom8 
7 the meetlng m Queen's inations of a responsible mn to nre'

5 mon* w?«hSafy,sday U was the nnanl- side over the treasury an? the* crc^d» 
ïï°d8 7 oTphtreturned soldiers that fairly howled “Tommy Church ” 
Hay°r,?hUrch should accept tfi# posi- General Censure.

treasurer pro tem of the newly- In his preliminary address President 
o°rrati7 Plynn censured in general thVGW V

The officers elected provisionally A the government, the profiteer and 
Sa!Y ,Flynn- President; V. the foreigner. His accusations Were 

Kearns - Batchelor, vice - president ; similar to those leveled 
Mayor 1. L. Church, treasurer, and H. meetings, only some 
Hose, secretary. and drastic.

OVERSEAS MEN TO MAKE MEREV.

women friends to an open meeting to be . ? . of a united front and
held in Central Y.M.C.A., Monday night related in glowing terms the “erun- 
September 22. at 8 o'clock. The bat- tiens at Ottawa” that had been nanoos 
w l7be^nndattenddsrnBandrster Bontham by the activities of the Gretuttv 
assured attendance and a good time is League during the short time they

have been working for the $2,000 bonua

Sergt. Flynn Claims Quarter 
Million Favor Two Thou

sand Dollar Gratuity.
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,ye2eraî® Association, and stated 
that it was his object to expose every 

an enemy of the returned 
soldier, from Borden down to the 
Greek that shines Bill Turley’s shoes.” 
The speaker immediately added that 
he did not challenge Mr. Turley’s
hmer’ had ^ S?®4 reason that the
latter had had theee years to build it

LEAGUE RAPIDLY 
ENROLS MEMBERS

VIADUCT CURVE 
WRECKS TWO AUTOS

9Week’s Events!

To Daily World:
<i’ W; V. A.—Oeneral 

ÏÎSîHÂF at * 0deck tonight, at 
1991 Wert Queen street.
i..Yi,eetu Toronto G.W.V.A.—8t.

Columbus Hall.
A euchre and dance, under the 

auspices of the West Toronto b;*n°b of the G.W.V.A. win bS 
held tomorrow evening 

4 Julien Hall. •/ w

Subscribersl!
i

. Zh *jy°r,d ,Pr»mlies a before.7- 
f.'.'T: d» U very In Toronto and Ham-
bv nntlf^ï^lî wlH, conf«r a favor 
2ei.wîîlfy the offloo Promptly of 
^ iy|d- e,r Irroflular delivery. It la
zyt isMrj;
M.T'U'rtTo. c°?rp,a,"“ to

1946, Hamilton.

United Veterans Plan to Can
vass City—Erecting 

Booths.

Place of Many Dangers 
Again the Scene of 

Accident.

ii
tonight In

up.
Various other Injustices 

laid^r at the door of 
gWBmihent and of the G. W. V. A 
wfio, the speaker claimed, were band- 
to together to crush the interests of 
the returned man. Chief among these 
allegations was that as a result of the

pt previous of demobi^ization^a^'delayed over*”

/more bitter period of two or three years
“They realized that If you came ^ ----------

HSLS!%***,jo^Araguay* invauds
speaker. ' 1

Referring to the .non-appearance of 
a representative from the G. W. V Z 
Mr. Flynn stated that if they had the’ 
r‘*b‘ "Pirit they would throw Into toe
^"When t-hey had 88 an Association.

When t.iey say they will not h»va 
anything to do Vith the Gmuily

SS-Wasswté
lio-mrS" vS"”?

^r,s*.fe,,rs,w,
matter to an °f ®avlng such

were mi
the afte

The United Veterans’ League Is rapidly
veterans 12rJ>°*Pt,Ularlty,among the local 
Is tln?reaeh^s«hi?»e5rol,ment of members 

J Hm by leaps and bounds.
the I WorMniaetr8?Ihtat1i?n** B*ated to* T*he

re-estab- Mad^.g^Ve^aTer 8o°n° SSSSSS w™" 0«?nUfeeü's Çark,ewh2ntheU^

F5S8™4Phhad ste^lily ^ncrea*8
arrivein TORONTOtiRKiSSfSCX

a special train bearing à party of wUl’LThÂfT1®*®2 tb« ?«w aasreVtton 
hospital cases who crossed on the Ara execuUveh7n« Iip -n Wedn«»day by the

i .W-S-rMiKl Eti

7g aad have practically become few ^"^Irre^men^were 
In number and It is unlikely that any enrolment of these Twod* socTetiL* in16» 
correspondingly large party will arrive societies In a

sst, vtT-z s5EzS,,Sivs F” “ awsswaSa
*7 .uhe remai"der were des- 

patched to the various hospitals for
l?tte?eth?LdlCal. treat™ent- Of these 
th? gveat number were sent to
the military base hospital for treat- 
ment of a serious disease. Only six 
f^J^her caaee were among toe group

S>”.Æ,ÏT tnT,lle- •" mœben th™e fï™'1?1 hml .nll.e.M

£S ^SStwS
o’cl^MrA' ^L°nday night, Sept. 22 "at g ®nough to gain access to the train plat 

The battalion band under ^ t*4 numbers were forced to re 
fenda?cP 8rHB°nthron will be In 2" be’ow and await their soïdlera

and a g00d time Is assured. Nothin 08101818 of the re-

DEMOB,L,ZAT,^TiTAFF P,CN,d.

held on Saturday, October 4 Tt 
Inhibition Park.8' The pr0gram to* 
î eludes a dinner and afterwards a 
number of sports and games whin? 
enf1 b.e contested by either the pres-
toe8wfth°rfhth°^ a«e°alated at any 
wtvi.v? ? Ahe demobilization depot.
Surplus funds accumulated on the 
S -lllbe utilized to supp"y Z 
needs of the day. The officials in 
charge have provided for possible in
clement weather, and to this end haVe 
arranged for the ure of the”

tbuhdl,?flt 016 ^ ls «K- 
to holding the sports in tbe

In at. 1stRegent.Two motor cars official 
rry, B.A, 
i. Mowry 
Mr. Wil 
nerly lie 
Mrs. B, 
1, and tl 
I brldeen 
, B.A., 
i grooms 
i lleuten 

L. Hin 
anlst wa 
Ing the 
far Burti 
le’s wed 
bass, sat 

court

iZwere wrecked and» «ss* *i
street viaduct, 
street

II Î

on the Bloor 
cast of Sherbourne 

A west-bound automobile 
d£ye" by Alfred Brown, 97 Browning 
avenue, was coming around the sham
which^Wto Upc<>llld®d wlth another oar 
wmch was crossing the car tracks
tiea?"ofW<th Unabl« t0 awerve his car 
clear of the second motor and thev
^TgFEhB a"f0tthrb,Vd^gfrous ?um 

pened, VgAfâ” \Te

£y World Brown i, heWon I

theaTflu°encero??<luaorCar Wh‘le Under
Driving under the gates 

F. R. crossing at Eastern avenue last 
tog "engine"" wh?1»»1* ran lntd 8 shu “-

After tbat? t0, ;St- Michael's Hospital.
Joseph wa?8ta?tnlnJ,Urle8r.attended to 
strret stor? take” ,to East XXmdas 

8tation and locked up on a 
charge of criminal negligence

a.ret motorcycle. drU”* WM1* ,n charg® »formation and service office of 
department of soldiers’ civil 
liehment.

iip
Gates Down.

Epgg|s=
fng ?tri,°r?er n?h,^8 head 10 avoid be
ing struck. Engineer W. BagneU, 47
engtoe.aVenUe’ W&8 Charge of the
the11??,1? down by an automobile at 
stoeeto w ° Gueen and jlrvla 

gbt' Ernest Samme, 
8^q 10 years, of 7 Belshaw avenue

Prelawt>tU>fIy 1.nJured- The child wai 
hto? the ®treet when the car hit 

and passed over his body. The
Stokd GH?kadmlttj?d t0 th® Hcmital for

;«F™te”ea ■“4
FACE8 THEFT^CHARGE8.

steTltogea ?anrkUb17k,08taanleya8eewe<’n

was arrested by1 Detlct'i 8a^ K,een 
Wickett on a charge A# t'ye',i?ereeant

werel ri
lir!
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radial entrances will

BE DISCUSSED BY CITY
by

v a
brl

Seventy-Fourth Old Boys
Will Hold Open Meeting

tedand McKe 
oon In 1 
111 return 
At St. C 
i Wedne

The board of control will meet Sir
Adasa Beck on Wednesday morning to 
discuss the

(Formerly Returned Soldier.' Gratuity League).

Sto^E't u^d S," AW BRANCH OF THE

trictl
enrolments are taken:

Queeir and Victoria Sts., Red Triangle Club 
King and John Sts., K. of C. Hostel 
Yonge and Shuter Sts,, Karrys’ Cigar Store.

" Jonge, bdlow Shuter, G.A.C. Cigar Store 
S.E. Corner Yonge and» College Sts.
Bloor St. and Lansdowne Ave., United Cigar Store 
Broadview and Danforth Avês. s e’
Keelé and Dundas Sts.
St. Clair Ave. and Dufferin St., Weekly Times Office. 

(Other booths will be opened—watch for location).
Enrolment booths will be open DAILY:

~ It.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
5.00 p.m. to to.oo p.m. ~

JOIN NOW and assist in drawing up the constitution for 
ONE GRAND ORGANIZATION—the only chance for 
pressing the GRATUITY QUESTION.

J. HARRY FLYNN, President.

question of radial en
trances from the east and the 
into Toronto. The Yonge street situ
ation may also be taken up.

Mayor Church announced on Satur- 
day that tie would move at the coun
cil meeting on Monday that a bylaw 
be Introduced to raise $6,000,000 for 
car line extensions and the building 
•rt a car factory. He said a vote 
would be taken on January l on the
tomana«,0f»i.app.0lnting 8 commission 
to manage the civic railways and
pare to take up the Toronto 
service In 1921.

/If west :e

“The Cost of Administration”
QN Pages 8, 9, and 10 of a booklet we have 
^prepared, entitled “The Cost If

fd™wh!chwm thJC b Module of 
chLr^for r f enab e you to C8timate our

* trust capacity.
Many believe it costs less to have

rrzte,s:rai'k,ik"i“i-
booif« ;nd * “pv of a.

oooKiet will be mailed to you free It 
.e^ed°and°WthyOUr monc? maT be cod-
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PRECAUTIONS taken

TO COMBAT “FLU” tn estate ad- 
The contrary Nar1

Ill lr%Zrln^ ni

“cr^tory oftlfe NeightorW^rktra 

Association, on Saturday. * Plans
perfected which can be put into 

operation on short notice so that in the S 18 seriously end^!
sTtuSSn ”° deUy in coplng

Last year 27 relief depots for the die- 
tribution of liquid food, bedding and 
other necessities were opened and a toSd 
m,™L’876 , families supplied. The total 
number of articles of clothing, bedding 
masks, pneumonia jackets and other 
goods distributed was 6,098. There were 
people engaged In the relief work, a

(Œ£te£ rai8e ,unde wtu 8hortly ^

«I- • fÊm The enga 
IRnclatr, yo 

■W>y am 
Ronald.

J.
Ing4 11™

ü m

1-Si1 Ml Union Trus^bmpany
•?%&£££, T„„„

AN
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rod
| ]| B»ro<e™?n

l
Kingston, Sept. 21—Kingston’s re- 1 

cord for obtaining employment for soi-i
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7 any city In Canada, 
according to figures issued Jj* the in ns»
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<%Cade In Combinations and Tuai 
Pièce Salit, ht full length, knee and 
elbow length, and sleeveless, for 
vKCcn and IVomen.
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s

v^3£***%■*<*& »
Sample Book showing different weight* j
and textures, mailed free. Write MU. A

TRURO, N.S.
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[-SOCIETY -
fl Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Urand Mrs. D. B. Hanna and ttu 
utues Mary and Jean Hanna, are leaving 
Jbortly on a trip to the west in the presi-
UUt* Arthur pulton haa returned from 
« month's holiday spent at Murray Bay.
* 5£w Duckworth, 122 Walmer road has
lelttor Chicago to visit her daughter,
“Srig-oSneral W. St. Pierre Hughes Mid 
"Hughes have returned from Vau- 

B.C., having spent severs weeks 
west. Mrs. Hughes has left for 

where she will be the guest of 
r* John Gzowski, for,
B 'piy, Owen Sound 
engagement of her

MU BRAY-KAY

peptember<ales!
"The Master of Ballantrae."

Tonight's presentation at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre of "The Mas
ter of Ballantrae” by the well-known 
American star. Walker Whiteside, 
should call forth a representative To
ronto audience, for not only, is the 
player worthy of patronage, but- Rob
ert Louie Stevenson's well t’ead novel 
is a splendid vehicle for the actor. Mr. 
Whiteside will be seen in the role of 
“James Durie,” the scapegrace Mas
ter of Ballantrae, and in his support 
will be- found the following coterie of 
superior artists : Hubert Druce, Fred
erick Rowland, Arnold Lucy, Maurice 
Barrett, Frank Bertrand, William H. 
Sullivan, Miss Sydney Shields and 
Mias May Buckley. Mr. Whiteside has 
made an exhaustive study of the period 
of Ballantrae, 1766, and it is apticlpated 
that every detail of costume and scene 
will be exact to a nicety. The great 
hall of Castle Durisdeer will be shown 

* in all its grandeur, and it is in this 
environment that the play will be 
acted.

Mrs. 
couver, 
in theMontreal, whe 
her daughter, M
^Mrs^Archibald
*ÆreS ElinorT,““to" Mr. William 
Butler Pennock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
william H. Pennock, Ottawa, the mar- 

will take place the middle of October, 
itr Wallace Farris, attorney-general 
British Columbia, and Mrs. Farris, also 

Mr and Mrs. Bruce Farris, Vancouver,
*r’ ------- week in Ottawa. Hon.

dinner in

15 to 31 King St. East
The Popular Woven Knee 

Skirts Are Here
The woven knee skirt, at once one of the 
most sensible and one of the most popular 
garments among smart women, is now to 
be seen in a big variety of attractive styles 
and a wide range of prices. For example:
One is in grey and natural, with red, 0 1 9C
blue and black stripes. Priced.........  1 •a*»*
White, with pink, black and red If * Q C
stripe. Priced ................ ........................ * 1
Another is an unusually smart mixture of grey 
and white mixture, stripes of grey and white, 
pink, or pink, blue or white with 0 1 QC
black. Priced ......................... .. W
A third shows a rose, ta» or grey ground, with 
pink, blue or white stripes. Priced 5/. 75

A white ground, with pink or blue stripes, a blue 
or rose ground, with grey and white stripes, are

Is priced 52.25

Lastly comes a very lovely one in black, with up 
and down stripes of white, blue and 52.50 

Priced ................ -.......................... w -

IS to 31 King St. East Phone Adelaide SI00
Three Lovely Dinner Gowns

Smartness and distinctiveness is what 
everyone desires in the dinner gown. Bear
ing these characteristics to an unusual 
degree are these few gowns, suggestive 
only of the array that awaits you here. In 
that lovely elusive shade which is known as 
rose taupe is a frock of brocaded satin, 
made with gracefully draped skirt with 
long tunic at the back. The same material 
forms the sleeves and folds about the 
neck. It is priced
Navy Georgette over navy satin tells the story 
of another frock, which is unusually attractive in 
à quiet way. The long, graceful tunic shows 
wonderful beading and embroidery, which is re
peated on the bodice. Three-quarter sleeves of 
Georgette are another m feature.
The price Is ......................*..................

Pleases the Men Children's 
Week

/

Every men appréciâtes the differ
ence when hie linen and woollens 
have been washed with Sunlight 
Soep. They ere snowy-dean 
end fresh like new. He likes bis 
wife to have the freedom from 
toil end the leisure that a Sun
light ' wash-day brings 
knows that an absolutely pure 
soap—Sunligh 
economical than common soaps.
Insist on getting the Soap you 
ask for—SUNLIGHT SOAÇ.
Why n»t fUétt
kimt Urn Wh
SunUtht. JlH, - ■'

I

Specially Featured 
Itemt Daily

During the week we have 
arranged some big things 

ror the children of Toronto 
and in connection with the 
occasion we have dedicated 
;his column daily to their 

needs.
Tuesday Specials in the 

'* Boys’ Department
Boys’ Russian Overcoats at 
$18.00“—A special showing of 
high grade overcoats, in grey, 
brown and Lovet shades, flan
nel lined, self collar, double- 
breasted.
22 to 28 
Other qualities at $15.00, $16.50, 
$20.00 and $22.50.
Boys’ Shirt Waists, $1.25—Fine 
percales, in neat stripes, collar 
attached; ages 7 to 51.25

Boys’ FaD Shoes, $5.50—Boys’ 
gunmetal shoes, Stacker cut. 
Just the thing for hard school 
wear. Sizes 1 to 6 55

N V* ^Mackenzie King gave a
tiMre.hFred Birkett. Ottawa, is spending 
. few days in town.

Mrs. H. C. McLeod is leaving 
the end of the month to spend the winter
lnuug*Branda Macrae has left for Rich
mond, Virginia, where she will spend the
WMra Oliver Mabee and her children 
bave'returned from a summer spent In
°Hr!Ua3d Mrs. Lacey Amy have 
tnmed to town and are the guests for a 
fortnight of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mas-
**£r. and Mrs. Charles Sheard are at the 
Chateau Laurier. Ottawa. „

The marriage tpok place on Saturday 
afternoon, at three o’clock, in St. Thomas 
Church, of Captain Reginald John Grant,
R A.F.. to Lilah Bloomfield, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. f^irbairn. The sef- 
vlse was read by the Rev. R. Mills Fair- 
hairn, the bride’s brother, and her uncle, 
the Rev, J. Hughes-Jones. The pews re
served for the guests were marked off ________________________________
with white cord and decorated with white ..
standards filled with ferns, pink gladioli, BISHOP OF KOOTENAY
and a shower of white asters, daims and * 1
gladioli were in the chancel and on the 
altar, with Its festal dome pale pink fox
glove and white asters. The bride, who 
)..■ a complexion of radiant fairness and 
beautiful hair, looked a picture In her 
wadding gown of white satin., embroider
ed with pearls, the panniers and square 
court train lined with petals of pale pink 
georgette crepe, with a fringe of ostrich 
feathers across the end. The corsage was 
pointed in a revived Kyle, and also 
broldered with pearls, 
with pearls, was arranged as a cap, with 
orange blossoms. Sfie wore the groom's 
gift, a gold watch bracelet, and carried a 
shower of Ophelia roses and swansonla.
She came up the aisle with her father, 
attended by Mrs. ' Rorke as matron of 
honor, In a French frock of antelope 
crepe, a black velvet hat, bouquet of 
Ophelia roses, and In the folds of her 
bodice the groom’s gift, a pearl and onyx 
pin. The bridesmaids, Miss Frances Car- 
veth, In rose panne, with overdress of 
tulle, cut in deep points, edged with tiny 
silk roses, and black velvet hat, with

the second 
Miss Vivian Galbraith’s 

similarly

town at He “Look Who’s Here” at Princess. 
Cecil Lean, gratefully remembered 

by the amusement-loving public for his 
work as star in such successes as “The 

i Blue Paradise,” will again gladden 
their hearts' this week at the Princess 
Theatre when he appears there ip a 
new musical play entitled "Lopk Who’s 
Here” Mr. Lean is cast in a congen
ial role, which readily lends itself to 
laughter, and he has valuable assist
ance in Cleo Mayfield, well known for 
her previous work on the musical 
stage, and a compelling cast which 
includes Emilie Lea, Joseph Letora, 
Géorgie Mack, Irene Rowan, Richafc 
P. Temple, Madge Rush, McCarthy 
Sisters and John F. Morrisey. Silvio 
Hein has given the book, which was 
written by Frank Mandel and Edward 
Paulton, a musical setting that is ex- 

| tremely tuneful. The company is aug- 
AT HOLY TRINITY m«nted by a chorus which stands out 

notably even when compared with the 
many beautiful choruses which are 
being exploited by the -musical shows 
this season.

"Seven Days' Leave” at the Grand. 
"Seven Days' Leave,” the big mili

tary-naval melodrama at the Grand 
Opera House this week, holds the re
cord for all plays of its type, not only 
in Great Britain and Australia, but in 
New York, where it played for over 
twenty weeks at the Park Theatre to 
the largest business of the season. The 
story cspares about a young 
American major in the British army, 
whose invention to detect undersea 
boats has been stolen by a man and 
woman German spy. This leads to- 
all sorts of complications, in true melo
dramatic style, and enables the pro
ducers to show the gub deck of a 
cruiser in action, with the discharge 
of six-pounders and rapid-fire guns, 
and the crew stripped to the waist, 
destroying a German U-boat. It also 
leads to the race for the buoy in the 
English Channel by the. heroine and 
the German girl.

At Leew’s This Week.
As Bill Henry Jenkins, the pride of 

the rural folks, in “Bill Henry,” the 
feature photodrama at Loew’s Theatre 
and Winter Garden this week, Charles 
Ray starts out with a rheumatism" 
cure to win a fortune. But the fate 
slated Bill for other things, Jn a story 
filled with wholesome humor, strong 
dramatic action and thrilhi. Mile. 
Marian’s Dog Carnival, the largest 
collection of dogs in vaudeville, is an 
original offering. ,‘‘A Wedding Day in 
Dogville," headlines the vaudeville, 
which also embraces the Rose Revrue, 
Introducing Walter James,, Steffle An
derson and Mildred King, In song, 
jazz and syncopation ; Carson and 
Willard, In "A Peep Into the Future” ; 
Frank Fisher and Eldrie Gilmore, In 
a rural comedy classic, ” A Bashful 
Romeo” ; Florence Ring, offering the 
latest song hits with a bang and punch, 
and the Ferraros, funny clowns with 
a surprise acrobatic novelty. Loew’s 
British-Canadian Weekly, the “Mutt 
and Jeff” animated cartoons and two 
comedy films complete the bill. 

“Peek-a-boo” at Gayety.
Critics all along the line of the 

“Peek-a-boo” Company, which Jean 
Bedini is presenting at the Gayety 
Theatre this week, have heralded the 
show as being bright and timely. To
ronto patrons will come to the same 
conclusion after seeing this wonder
ful combination of the higher class 
of burlesque and musical comedy. 
Special ..stress has been laid on the 
scenic and electrical effects by the 
producers, while the newest of songs 
and dances, novel settings and pretty 
costumes make • the show a premier

most be more

$80.00re-

very attractive models..1
Lever
Brothers
Limited.
Toronto

\Xi $80.00
rose.Sizes $18.0041 Plain Black, so popular this season for evening 

wear, is seen in lovely charmeuse. The skirt is 
gracefully draped, and broad bahds of rich sequin 
trimming outline the square neck and form lace 
armholes.

l

$125.00Priced

18At yesterday morning's service at 
tlye Church of the Holy Trinity, the 
Bishop of Kootenay, Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Doull. preached on the almost nine
teen centuries' old question, “What 
think ye of Christ?” He pointed out 
how necessary is a right brilief in 
God, and showed from ancient and 
modern days how disaster and down
fall have come to peoples who had a 
wrong conception of the character of 
the Almighty. False Christs, Me said, 
were held up to men today, and he 
pleaded for a belief in the true Christ, 
who alone could be the leader of our 
country alike in this time of crisis 
and in all the time to come.

Rev. Charles Harper Shortt, prin
cipal of St. Mark’s College, Vancou
ver, and for eighteen years in the 
Canadian church’s missionary diocese ; 
in Japan, spoke in the afternoon to the 
children and teachers of the Sunday 
school, and commented,In interesting 
fashion on many lantern slides of peo
ple and places, mountains, shrines and 
Christian churches in the land of the 
cherry blossom.

< Eiderdown Dressing Gowns 
4 For Chilly Mornings.50

À fine stock of warm dressing gowns of 
fine quality eiderdown has just arrived. 
Made with sailor collar, set-in sleeves 
and pockets, all bound with satin rib
bon in self colors. The heavy girdle 
cord also ma 
elude rose, 
grey. Sizes up to 42. Priced 55.50

Children's S toe kings 
and Underwear

em-
Her veil, edged

English black-ihjre wool stock
ings for children, I. & R. Mor- 
ley’s make. These are fine rib, 
full fashioned, spliced heels and 
toes. Sizes 
Per pair,

Irtsh-
tc-hes the colors, which in- 
Copen., sky, crimson and, 7, 714, 8, 8%. 

ordlng to size
$1.00 and $1.25

Celebrated "Merode” Vests and 
Drawers for girls, silk and
merino, hand-finished, perfect 
fitting vests, high neck, long
sleeves, or Dutch neck, elbow 
sleeves, 
open at sides, 
years, priced according to size
..................................$1.50 to $2.60
“M erode” Combinations, same 
quality, high neck, long sleeves, 
ankle length. For ages 6 to 1* 
years.

*

New Winter Suits for Women 
From $55.00 to $75.00

Women’, patent leather, black «.tin, “J^aS S'S’S-fen’S Sto

which are extremely smart and in unusual 
variety.

Women*s $8.00 to $10.00 
Evening Shoes for $6.95

Klllarney roses bouquet; 
bridesmaid,
(Newcastle), blue frock was u... 
made, with black hat and Klllarney 
bouquet. They both Wore the groom’s 
gift, gold chased bangles. Captain St. 
Alban Sewell was best man, and Mr. 
Harold Allen and Mr. Rees were ushers, 
receiving scarf pins from the groom. 
These, with the bridesmaids, dined with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbairn, occupied a box 
at the Alexandra, and afterwards supped 
at the King Edward on Saturday night. 
Miss Copeland played a violin solo, ac
companied by the organ, during the sign
ing of the register. Mr. and Mrs, Fair- 
bairn held a reception after the ceremony 
at their house in West Charles street. 
The carpet covering the steps was edged 
With flowers, arid the house and veran
dah decorated with palms, gladioli and 
asters. Mrs. Fairbairn tkore a gown of 
Alpine blue, brocaded paniers, and train 
of the blue and teal; a velvet hat and 
feathers of a darker shade, and a corsage 
bouquet of pale mauve orchids. Later on 
Captain and Mrs. Grant left in their mo
tor on a trip to the Adirondacks, the 
bride traveling in a smartly-cut costume 
of midnight blue and soft velvet hat of 
the same shade, embroidered with silver. 
On their return they will live at the 
Westminster Apartments, Bloor street.

The marriage was solemnized on Sat
urday afternoon In the Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church, the Rev. Mr. Fergu
son officla($ng, of Miss Vera Irene 
Mowry, B.A., only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mowry. 542 Palmerston boulevard, 
to Mr. Wilfred . Lawrence McKenzie, 
formerly lieutenant R.A.F., second son 
of Mrs. B. E. McKenzie, 145 Warren 
road, and the late Dr. B. E. McKenzie. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Lorna Wil
son, B.A., and Miss Rita* - Harrington. 
The groomsman was Mr. H." C. Myers, 
late lieutenant C.E. The ushers were 
Mr. L. Hine and Mr. A. Cooch. The 
organist was Miss Beatrice Turner, and 
during the signing of the register Mr. 
Edgar Burton played* 
bride’s wedding dress was of white 
duchess satin, trimmed with real lace, 
the court train lined with 'pink; Was 
caught at the shoulders with pink ostrich 
tips; tulle veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses, 
diessed alike. In orchid satin, brocaded 
with silver and trimmed tulle with sil
ver and purple ostrich. They wore black 
hats with orchid facing and flowers, and 
Carried deep pink roses, 
traveling gown was a navy bluê gabar
dine, with white fox fur. and a navy

The
church was decorated with red. buff and 
green, the colors of the bride's fratern
ity. During the ceremony the fraternal 
hymns of the bride and groom 
played by the organist. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the house 
of the bride’s parents. The ’nouse was 
decorated with pink gladioli. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie left on a ten days’ honey
moon In the States, after which they 
will return to live in Toronto.

At St. George's Church, John street, 
on Wednesday evening. Sept. 17, the 

solemnized of Louie May, 
Friend,

Montrose avenue, to Mr. Albert George 
Muir, son of
bride wore navy taffeta and georgette 
crepe with gold trimming, black hat 
with pink pltines and carried a shower 
of pink roses. Heh sister, Mias Muriel 
Friend, was bridesmaid, wearing taupe 
taffeta and georgette crepe with black 
hat and sapphire blue plume,* and car
ried ping asters. The groom was at
tended by his brother, Mr. Harry Muir. 
After a reception at the bride’s home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Muir left on a motor trip 
to Detroit, the bride traveling in a navy 
blue tailor made, with hat to match 
and mink furs. The gifts were an onyx 
end pearl ring to the ! i !• "maid, and 
pear scarf pin to the gro> v."a attends*.!.

Drawers ankle length, 
For ages 2 to 18roses

ed kid and brown vici kid evening slippers 
and dress pumps, in the newest long vamp
effects, with light turn soles, medium and _ , „ , . .
high French heels. All sizes. Regularly There are velour suits in taupe, navy and
88.00 to $10.00. Special ......... OC browns, serges m navy and black with the

white hairline stripe, made on mannish 
lines and bound with silk braid, satin lined 
and smartly tailored.

Priced according to size
..............$8.50 to $4.76
—Hosiery Department.WOMEN WORKERS NEEDED 

FOR G. A. C. TAG DAY School Frocks 
Priced $1245

SergeI Furs of Beauty
Discriminating women come to Hurray-Key's for Oxford greys til long lines with naiTpW 
their Furs, where they are assured select quality belts Then there are 8 number Of odd 
at the most moderate prices. suits’in individual styles which one must

see to appreciate. Other materials are 
tinseltones, süvertones and tricotines. A 
very interesting collection at prices rang
ing from...............$55.00 to $75.00

A meeting «will be held at the Central 
Y. M. C. A. at 3 p.m. Tuesday, 23rd, to 
form an executive of women helpers for 
the G. A. C. tag day. „A11 social worker» 
and others are cordially invited to be 
present and to assist. The purpose of 
the funds is aid for the sick, wounded, 
amputation cases and needy depend
ents. Patronesses are Lady Hurst, Miss 
Church, Mrs. T. S. S. Pepler and Mrs. 
A. Van Koughnet.

There- should surely be a little 
frock of navy serge In her ward
robe for her. As for her older 
sister nothing is so charming 
and serviceable for all-round 
wear as this type of dress.
We are showing a collection of 
serge frocks in odd sizes which 
should interest you. There are 
sailor dresses trimmed with 
scarlet braid or with scarlet and 
white braid in another style. A 
frock embroidered in colored 
stitching on belt, cuffs and col
lar, or one made with straight 
jacket waist, small pockets and 
collar of pongee. All are very 
attractive and smart. Sizes 6 to 
12 years. Priced 
for Tuesday ...

Confidence is everything in buying good Furs, 
and the confidence this store has enjoyed for 
nearly seventy years, keeping faith with its 
friends, is a reason all-important why you should 
make your choice of a coat, scarf or muff from 
this store.

EX-CROWN ATTORNEY
LOSES SPARE TIRE House furnishing 

Sale Monday
George Dixon, 35 Otter street, was 

arrested i Sunday by Detective Ser
geants
charged, with the theft of a motor tire 
from Louis Monahan, K.C. Dixon was 
found _
charge of theft. Mr. Monahan defend
ed the prisoner, and thru the efforts of 
the lawyer Dixon was paroled.

On Saturday afternoon the former 
crown prosecutor’s car was left parked 
on Temperance Street. The spare tire 
was taken from the back of the car and 
placed in another car and driven away.

A citizen witnessed the theft and 
took the numbers of both automobiles. 
He telephoned Mr. Monahan and asked 
if he had missed a tire. He gave the 
number of the car in which the man 
had boarded and it was handed over 
to the detectives. Tracing the license 
number of the car, the detectiveff/lo- 
cated Dixon and placed him under ar
rest.

Special English Down-filled 
Comforters—Only 40, sateen 
covered, with down filling, in 
floral. Paisley and conven
tional designs, combination 
colorings with plain color 
panels. $18.00 value. Spe
cial. each/. .. 5/2.50

Special—Knmfy Wool Blan
kets—Kumfy Wool Blankets 
are made to give satisfaction. 
Union blankets, but just suf
ficient cotton to prevent 
shrinking. White with pink 
borders. Size 66 x 86 inches, 
weighing 7 lbs. $18.00

$13.95
Superior Quality White Wool 
Blankets, splendid value, if 
made to-day would cost 
$22.00 pair. These are old 
stock and worth procuring at 
once.
or blue borders.
82 inches, 7 lbs. weight. 
Pair . .

Archibald,Armstrong and

$12.95
guilty some time ago on a

-" Jack Tar Togs" Ideal 
for Children

The good taste and appropriate- 
"ness of the sailor type of frock 
are what appeals to every dts- 

v criminating mother, but more 
than that, the small girl loves 
it herself with a love that pos
sibly originates in her British 
blood. The “Jack Tar Togs” 
label on any little dress insures 
the best workmanship, mater
ials and fit. We are showing a 
number of these wash frocks, in 
exceptionally heavy quality 
middy cloth, suitable for Fall 
school wear, in a number of 

of the sailor style.

a violin solo. The

one.
At the Star.

Clever femininity is well represent
ed in the cast of the “Razzie Dazzle 
of 1919,” which will make its bid for 

I favor at the Star Theatre this week. 
Ethel de Veaux, the little magnet, is 
the especially clever soubrette and 
Nellie Nice is the beautiful and 
sweet-voiced prima donna. Every girl 
in the chorus is a typical beauty.

At the Strand.
That ace of screen favorites, Bert 

Lytell, the handsome young star 
everybody is talking about nowadays, 
appears at the Strand today and all 
this week in his latest, most original, 
and snappiest comedy drama, "Easy 
to Make Money.” The hero is a speed 
fiend who has a habit of breaking into 
Jail, and actually uses this failing to 

.win a fortune and a bride. The situ
ations are remarkable, but plausible, 
and the story is wholesome and de
lightful. The fun and action go right 
thru on high gear, over the bumps, 
around the curves, to a romantic flrv- 

I i=h. “Easy to Make Money” has been
Yen. Archdeacon Cody announced at ! Benïvte^ls^immvT

the morning service in St. Paul’s ! ot ufe- and Bert Lyte11 as Jimmy 810 
Church yesterday that the chancel 
windows would at an early date ba 
converted into a stained glass memor
ial to members of the church who had 
given up their lives in the war. Thej 
cost of the undertaking will be fro ml 
$12.000 to $14,000. and Dr. Cody asked 
the support of the congregation in 
providing the funds.

The bridesmaids were

variations 
They come in white, with navy 
or Co pen. collars and cuffs, or 
all cadet. Sizes 2 to 14 years. 
Tuesday, priced . .$4.00 to $8.75

HELD CORN ROAST Only 16 pairs. Pink 
Size 64 x

The bride’s If
An enjoyable corn roast was given 

Saturday by V. J. Covers to a number 
of friends in the neighborhood of his 
garden plot on Glencairn avenue. Mr. 
and Mrs. E- Watford gave their 
bungalow for the occasion, which was 
prettily decorated, and Mr. Covers and 
his company of entertainers gave a 
pleasing program. Miss Adie. soprano; 
Miss Lillie Lorell, humorist; Miss 
Margaret Phillips, dancer; Mr. Burch- 
all and Miss Hanlon, step dancers: 
Babe Johnston. humorist, Scottish 
singer; Claude Parker, impersonator; 
Ralph Gordon, cartoonist; Pete Frobe, 
yoddler, and Mr. Covers and his med
ley boys were among the contributing 
artists.

$15.00silver crown.blue hat with a
t

were

turee. The theatre is disinfected twice 
every day.

“Men’s Desire” at Madison.
A picture of exceptional power and 

superb beauty is “Mari’s Desire,” dis
tributed by Exhibitors’ Mutual, and 
featuring Lewis S. Stone, which will 
be presented at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday. It 
has a tense and gripping theme, and 
its appeal to lovers of the virile and 
primitive Is of wonderful strength.

Vatican Choirs at Massey Hall.
Since the opening of the plan at 

Massey Hall last Thursday it has' been 
amply demonstrated that the music 
lovers of Toronto are ready to receive 
the Vatican Choirs, now on tour, and 
it i* expected that the «vent scheduled 
for Wednesday evening next will go 
down as the most outstanding occa
sion in musical circles in Toronto’s 
history. There are some splendid seats 
still available, but those wishing to 
attend should make reservations as 
early as possible.

Penrod at Princess.
Monday. September 29, is the night 

at the Princess when the master de
tective, Penrod Schofield, and his gang 
of trusty sleuths will begin showing 
their exploits, which are to continue 
during the week, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.
Includes such well-known names as 
John Weljster, Fanchon Campbell, Flo 
Irwin, Frances Schreiner, Raymond 
Griffiths, Andrew Lawlor, Richard 
Robs and Claire Hlllier.

get first-hand information on opera
tions there. He later held a conference 
with Proprty Commissioner Chisholm 
and Market Superintendent Harkins 
on means of keeping food coats to 
check. \ ’* -i '

Major Duncan passed from stall to 
stall and priced articles as be passed 
along. He commented on the large 
number of patrons who visited the 
market in motor cars. It is said that 
the presence of the officials caused 
one vendor to drop the price of dairy 
butter from 66 to 60 cents.

It was explained by Commissioner 
Chisholm that each dealer must bar# 
an identification card to operate at 
the market.

picture in a big career. For action, 
punch, get-up-and-go, “One of the 
Blood" tells a unique story about a 
young man whose whole existence de
pends upon thrills and excitement, and 
in transferring that spirit to the screen 
Mr, Fairbanks has put new life into 
the realm of motion picture photo
graphy. First New York, then Mexico, 
next a rebellion in a small kingdom 
in Europe. From one to the other the 
audiences are carried on the shoulders 
of the
ampled delight. The famous Regent 
orchestra will render charming music 
and there will be additional film fea-

cum, whose middle name is speed, will 
add enormously to his Immense popu
larity. The picture is showing daily 
at the Strand at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 
o’clock.

Dougl«s Fairbanks at Regent.
"Halt! Who goes there?" “Douglas 

Fairbanks in ‘One of the Blood. 
Fairbanks, all Is well. There’ll be an 
immense crowd at the Regent Theatre 
all next week to see your first produc
tion from your own studios.” AIT the 
advance notices say that this is a won
derful motion picture. The New York 
papers have spoken well of it. Patrons 
who have seen it say it is the biggest

marriage was 
aocond daughter of Mrz. E.

"Pass,

Mrs. Warrington. • The

stalwart actor with unex-ST. PAUL’S MEMORIAL

Don’t Leek
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

Gillett's Lye has long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it Is useful 
in so many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillett's 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada

Old I
But .restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYEB’S SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

It* quality ot deepening grays ■■ to the 
former color In a. few days, thus Moor
ing » prieerved «ppeamaoe, haa ssWiI

Engagements
The engagement Is announced of Mina 

•Sinclair, youngest daughter of Mr. D. C. 
Murray and the late Mrs. Murray, to 
Mr. Ronald R. Martin of Montreal, son of 
Mrs. J. M. Martin, Toronto. The 
wedding will take place quietly on Oct

965 DREW PRIZE kV.
Z"

A very successful entertainment was 
held in Playter’s Hall Wednesday 
night last under the auspices of 
C. O. F. 1810, consisting of music, 
songs, euchre, and drawing for a 
diamond ring, which was won by C. 
Teskay, 14 Poucher street. The num
ber of this ticket was 965. The en
tire proceeds were for the Holy Name 
Church fund.

a
The cast

iANNOUNCEMENTS
thousand, to retain their peehlen.

Lockyer's give* health to the 
reetores the natural color, L. ,. I,.., 
the ecaJp, and makes the moat perfect 
Hair Dreeeln*.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Je 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper A Co., Ltd.,'ll Bedford Labor
atories, London, 8.B., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and le 

SOLD
LYMAN * CO, Torwit»-M«tfrML

Notices of future events, not intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
30c; if held' to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lo per word, minimum 81.00 ; if held to 
fmlse money for any other than these 

[j purpdtiee, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

UNCONSCIOUS FROM GAS. GOT UNE ON PRICES 
ON ST. LAWRENCE MARKETJames Walsh was found unconscious 

Saturday afternoon in his room at 141 
_ -------- East Adelaide street. Gas was escap

er® ,£>PFNI,y<?'. MEnTI!ll?ir,or themehl ins from a defective jet. The police

JSSKJMTBS.ÏSSÎ

i

The board of commerce representa
tive, Major Duncan, visited SL Law- 

Balnntoy. morning to.
a.

1
■9

—
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A Blouse You Will 
Exclaim Over

Not often may one who demands beauty 
of design, perfect taste and the differ
ent touch, find a blouse which is alto
gether satisfying, but this blouse is 
sure to delight you in every way. Of 
fine quality Georgette, it is made with 
square panel front and back, outlined 
with rows of fine Val. lace, with a touçh 
of beading which is just enough. The 
bottom of the bell sleeves are finished 
with rows of Val. The model is devel
oped in ivory, flesh and orchid. The 
price is ................... .............. $13.50
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Suits in Missed Shop 
Priced Under 

$100.00 *

If the outside limit of the 
price for your winter suit 
has been placed at $100.00, 
do not worry until you see 
the suits in the Misses’ 
Shop. Suit after suit you 
will find choice and distinc
tive, and so many and dif
ferent are the styles that 
your choice will be difficult 
as it is pleasant. There are 
strictly tailored styles and 
numerous versions of the 
belted coat. All are silk 
lined and beautifully tailor
ed in browns, reds, greys, 
blues and blacks. All 
priced under $100.00

Best Quality Silk 
Gloves for Fall

It’s very evident that silk 
gloves are going to be more 
popular than ever this fall, 
particularly in the best qual
ity. Wise buyers have found 
that it’s poor economy to buy 
the veçy low grades. Here 
are some of the good wear
ing lines we strongly recom
mend: ,

“Niagara Maid,” in pon
gees, modes, greys, white 
and black. All
sizes.....................
"Kayser,” in mastic, silver, 
champagne, dark grey, black 
and white. All 
sizes. Pair v 
Imported, very heavy qual
ity, in fact so strong that 
double finger tips are not 
necessary. /These have fancy 
braid backs, and xcome in 
new modes and greys onlÿ. 
All sizes .

$1.50

$1.75

$2.75
All the above shades can also 
be had at 95c to *1.25

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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CONSERVATIVE SIDE
aside certain fishing rights in the 
same way. Today we have with us 
Mr. Lucas, and you can ask him whe
ther it is true that Nipigon Lake has 
been opened to fishermen who are 
friends of some Fort William capital
ists and politicians. You can ask him 
if the water powers of the Nipigon 
River have been diverted to private 
interests, whereas they belong to the 
public."

tng munitions and shipping them to 
England fqr use in the war. The 
British controlled the seas, and that 
was worth while. Suppose we had 
said, ‘We will not allow any nickel 
to be shipped,* then they could not 
have sent any munitions to England. 
Great Britain was getting the muni
tions, British flags flew in almost 
every port, and thank God Great Britain 
ruled the waves when the war came. 
German commerce was paralyzed, and 
ships were sailing on schedule time 
from Canadian ports protected toy 
British fleets. In the early stages of 
the war «the assistance of United 
States munition makers was a tre
mendous advantage. tyould the pre
mier, with his two boys fighting, have 
taken any risks with nickel? Every 
member of the government who had 
a .boy, sent him, and while Hartley 
Dewart was making charges we were 
supposed to be allowing Canadian 
nickel to go over for the Germans to 
use against us. Nobody believes such 
nonsense, and there I leave it."

Inconsistency of Globe.
Mr. Lucas made no reference to the 

elections beyond twitting The Globe 
with inconsistency .toy first saying it 
would be a crime to have them on 
the same day as the referendum and 
then regarding it as unjustifiable ex
travagance if the two were not taken 
together.
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NOMINATE F. SMOKE
IN N. BRANT RIDING old strife Party Men Have Diaap.

peared or Become Inde
pendents.

(Continued From Page 1.)
old world ae he gazed upon his 
etltuents and collected the thoughts

r?™,? :nThT. sas&re
pendence.

con-
Oppoeition Leader's Salary.

Col. Pratt went on to refer to the 
$5,000 salary granted the leader of the 
opposition just before the close of the 
session and to the extension of the 
time of the legislature. He did not 
think an election would have affected 
the war. He asked how much J. Bain, 
K.C., had been paid from the treasury 
and about other sums given legal men 
in the province during the last elx 
years. He (the speaker) had toeen call
ed a sorehead, but he could assure 
them that he was in no sense dis
gruntled. He was not that kind of 
fighting Irishman. He wanted no 
position from the Ontario Government. 
He claimed that twenty-seven Con
servative members of tne legislature 
were opposed to Sir William Hearet, 
and asked why they did not come out 
and say so. He had no ill will to
wards the premier, but no man must 
come to him and say, ‘‘Pratt, you do 
so and so, and If not we will throw 
you out." He had had threats made 
to him.

Col. Pratt said whëfa they were rais
ing the 133rd Battalion the people 
all .pledged that the boys who were 
to face death should not be forgot
ten. "I want to tell you,” he exclaim
ed, "that the boys are not being taken 
care of. The fathers, mothers, wives 
and the children who have lost fath
ers are not being cared for. Boys 
seriously wounded are walking about 
today in a way which Is a disgrace 
to the country. The pensions given 
are also disgraceful."

Lset Political Campaign.
The colonel declared that this would 

be his last political campaign, and 
he would like to have got out this 
time, but he would not lie down while 
the boys were uncared for. "I won't 
lie down for anybody," he emphasized. 
"I will make one fight for these boys. 
Go ahead with your nominations and 
name anyone you want I propose to 
run, and I am going to make my posi
tion known to every elector. I have 
been described as anti-.prohibition. My 
reply Is that I voted for the wartime 
prohibition act. I am going to invite 
your candidate and the U. F. O. candi
date to come right thru the county. 
If I am beaten I will toe the first to 
congratulate the winner and still do 
the best In my power for South Nor
folk, as I have done for the last fif
teen years.

"I am going to run as Sir Adam 
Beck runs In London,” the colonel 
said. ‘T am a supporter of Beck. Mr. 
Lucas will be able to tell you whether 
Sir Adam is running as a Hearst can
didate or whether he notified the pre
mier that he would not run as a Hearst 
candidate, but as an Independent •Con
servative.” He (Mr. Pratt) was as 
Conservative as he ever was. and be
lieved In the principles of the great 
Conservative party.

Lues» Regrets Incident. a 
Hon. I. B. Lubas regretted the Un

pleasant incident associated with Col. 
Pratt It was painful to find them
selves thus separated after toeing col
leagues In the legislature for fifteen 
years. After all however, principes 
wcte Important, and any man could 
be replaped. Nobody was so big and 
important In the public life of the coun
try that someone else could not take 
his place. They all made blunders, but 
If they were to get anywhere in the 
pufbllc and political life of the country 
they must get together on small things 
in order that they might go forward 
on the big, Important fundamental 
thing». He (Mr. Lucas) would not 
quarrel with Mr. Pratt for a moment. 
Sir John A. Macdonald once said: “I 
would not give a button for the man 
who only votes for me when I am 

Fought forlorn Fight. rl*ht‘ 1 U*e the fellow Who stands toy
Col. Pratt in mairin, k.. me when I am wrong." recalled that it wm fuw^ statement Referring to Col. Pratt's objection 

since he stood there « k15 year8 regarding the extending of the term 
to! crisis in the ater, h and of the legislature, Mr. Lucas said It
vince and asainet ht ™wuv the^ pf?' would have lost an Immense sum of 
wishes of hisgfr^H„hi! a 111 an5v the money to take a vote during the try- 
^ to miL whM7nnVei ,^ra\thrU8t ing days of the war. However, the 
flgtot He made the fleht ora a forlor“ term was extended unanimously, re- 
blcaiise o? amrtWrogw !f?a T°n’ ?ot gardless of political conditions. 
cZu^ he ha^y^Mgabt, dld‘ but be" Water Powers for People,
believed0inha^hffhi!nd ”len who “Mr. Pratt,” the attorney-generai
pr nctofes1 df thl ^doan® in *h® went on, "has been to the war and is 
party. 68 * th great Conservative not famuiar with what has been going
SouthWhtorfnn! "le= Mh^nd ?readth °f power,^that is today toeing developed 
r 84,3 the colonel, "and thru the Hydro Commission, of which
temu^thet°i/°ti ln..the mo8t ®°l«mn i am a member, for the benefit of the 
whSi inhmv1£ Jhf Uîîe ®V6r came people of Ontario. I take it Mr. Pratt 
Parti weîi th® Conservative did not know that. Somebody has
of the thiit iL ^ng8 or any been telling him things, or he has been 

things that the Ross govern- having dreams. He thought we had 
1 Would feel 14 given the power away. We are also 

f an!cly °°m® t0 you and developing the Trent River, and no 
î. t y °Pinlon just «* freely to water powers in this province have 
a® 1 would express it against the been given away to anybody. We are 

Ross government. developing what is possible and in
Cannot Support Hearst every case where there 1a a lease It

J-ne time has come," declared Col. ie subject to statutory conditions and 
rtratt, when I am not able consclen- we have full control. It is not like 
tiously to support everything that the the old day». I remember when It 
Hearst government has done while we was sought to give Niagara power 
have been overseas. My attention was away in 1904 and when we «at thru- 
first brought to the fact when I was out nights to oppose it. Sir James 
driven out of my billet on five or six Whitney just got in power in time to 
occasions and discovered nickel-steel save Niagara power for the whole of 
shot. I protested over the nickel bus- Ontario.’’
iness before I went overseas, but I Mr. Lucas justified paying a salary 
do not know that there was any great to the opposition leader as being part 
virtue in my protest. I had done all of the legislative machinery of the 
I could to urge the government, If country, and resented any insinuation

the nickel that Mr. Proudfoot had been bought 
mines and control them. I want to in order to extend the term of the 
tell you, and what I know, that every house, 
machine gun bullet fired at us was about it “and you people don’t be- 
nickel-steel. At Dunkirk two years lleve there was." Mr. Pratt had said 
ago tonight we were bombed and there were 27 Conservative members 
shelled properly, and every time I of the legislature opposed to Sir Wil- 
was bombed out I gathered up nickel Ham Hearst. Who are they? asked 
and steel. Mr. Lucas. He could be nasty about

It If he wanted, but would only ask 
Mr. Pratt to read that week’s Far
mer’s Sun. (Mr. Pratt had injected the 
name of Sir Adam Beck into, the 
proposition, and it had toeen smuggled 
Into the dally press that Sir Adam 
was going to leave the party,. He 
(Mr. Lucas) knew Colonel Pratt was 
now against Hearst and also Colonel 
Maohln, but he knew of no others. 
If there were they were keeping it 
very quiet They might be whisper
ing it to Mr. Pratt, who should not 
believe everything he heard overseas. 

Ree«nt» Nickel Insinuation. 
Discussing the nickel question Mr. 

Lucas said: ‘"Do you gentlemen be
lieve that the members of the Ontario 
government eo favored the Germans 
toy allowing our nickel to go over 
there to be used to shoot Canadian 
toys down? Do you believe that sort 
of nonsense at all? ("No, no”). The 
Globe even says that at one time it 
was impressed with the arguments on 
the nickel question, but they suddenly 
discovered that the man who was 
making them was interested in divers 
nickel propositions in New Ontario 
and tried to force the government to 
pay a bonus to develop the nickel 
mines. The United States

FAT BACON.

Editor World: Hooray for W. F. 
O’Connor! Let him get that million 
pounds of fat bacon now In the Davies 
storage on the market for home con
sumption. There Is not much educa
tion needed. If Canadians would only 
cease to eat the miserable little narrow 
sklppets of something called bacon for 
breakfast and sit down to a couple of 
good, luscious fat rashers, sizzling hot, 
there would In a short time be no diffi
culty In the disposal of fat bacon. If 
consumers will put aside prejudice and 
give the fat a trial they will, in my 
opinion, never regret having done so.

C. Haihtlton Barber. 
Cobalt, Sept. 19, 1919.

Is Conservatives’ Choice — 
McGarry Says Maybe Elec

tion ‘Before Siiow Flies.'

Hie Old Fire Comes Back.
The gallant colonel appeared a trifle

speedily ^eMet^d® m he* be
came reminiscent of winning what 
was regarded as a forlorn fight 15 
years ago. The "Paddy" came back, 
hi» eyes flashed and his words almost 

, Ine,d ae 1,6 told of the Canadian 
nickel that had found its way via 

to hie billet In Dunkirk. 
That, he exclaimed, made him feel 
that somebody at home had been 
making mistakes, and he blamed the
g?'!er7lment t0T allowing Canadian 
nickel to get under control of German 
interests. That was count No. 1. Then 
hVbar*ed that certain waterpowers 
and fishing rights had been practic
ally given away by the govern
ment. He criticized the $6,000 salary 
paid to the leader of the opposition. 
?hoelt]i|fned ,tht wl8dom of extending 

of .tk® legislature, claimed 
that returned men and dependents 
were being neglected, and amazed the 
audience by asserting that 27 of the 
Conservative members In the house 
werq opposed to Sir William Hearst. 
Mr. Pratt made it plain that whatever 
happened he was going to 
Adam Beck runs In London."

Attorney-G,nerel’s Denial. 
„.T,h6n everybody wondered What 
little attorney-general, or "the boy 
orator,” as Hon. I. B. Lucas waa
ï«vW"T n „the old Ro88 days, would 

B- may have had a brilliant 
political speech prepared, 
been burning the midnight oil or 
Hydro power to find something new 
to say about his good friend Hartley 
Dewart. In any event he had now to 
switch on to Col. Pratt, and "I. B ’’
»uS«m«8tuifWyers’ haa th® knack of 
either fighting or crawUng out of a 
hole. He declined to be nasty, which 
a™ V6IT f.lc* oi him. He was too 
firm a believer in Principles to be 
nasty. He did, however, rub It in a 
little when he said that no man. how
ever big, wa» Indispensable. The big 
fellows will now take warning. Mr. 
Lucas' gave a categorical denial to 
the charge that

Special to The Toronto World, 
Kitchener, Sept. 20.—The storm «$ 

political unrest must have struck the 
Sptteial to The Toronto World. electorate of North Waterloo antid.

Paris, Sept. 20.—Conservatives of the 8illP8- Consequently the electorate la 
north riding of Brant today chose 80 ,to speak, on its beam ends with 
Franklin Smoke, K.C., of Paris, as can- deck8 awash, the parties aboard ban»- 
didate In the next provincial election, lng on by any party lines they found 
and if a comparison between today's a®ara8t to hand when the storm
well organized gathering and that of ^fu°k- Irl th® confusion all the
the Liberals’ last Monday is any crlter- straight Conservatives" lost their 
Ion, Mr. Smoke win have the better uniforms, ^ tags or whatever other 
support in the contest 2??an8 oi identification they had.

There were about 400 people at the f nere are no “straight Conservatives" 
convention, delegates being present t0 “® found now in the country, 
from every division. Dr. F. H. John- 7^°uld not be too much to say that
son of Burford presided. tb®re aP® no “straight Liberal»"

Hon. T. W. McGarry was chief ®ltber; or "straight” parties of any de- ’ 
speaker and made an address which sorlptidn for the matter of that It ' 
carried his audience by storm. He re- " not t-iat as individuate they 
ferred to the coming provincial contest doubled up, bent or disabled in any 
which he said would be “perhaps some w&V- only mixed heterogeneously in 
time before the snow files.” As to the tb® disorder of the political gale 
candlSate in North Brant, he said: pre.B in Kitchener, ga wen

“He is a good, sound, splendid can- ** tne electors, was caught unnre- 
dtdate. His profession should not enter ,Pared. The News Record used to be 
into the question of his eultability for not merely a straight-cut, but strictly 
the position, in spite of what some f*arrow Conservative paper. It is now 
farmers say about the professions. It to be the tribune of the "Indenen- 
is better, also, to go to the legislature dent” Liberal party. But then- that 
unfettered by any treaty such as that j8 the way all the parties ari hers 
to which the U. F. O. bind their can- ™.® Conservatives are independent-"

of course the U. F. O. owns the trade 
Challenges Comparison mark on the adjective, and. al the

Mr. McGarry said the Hearst gov- organized labor within the coaetltu. 
eminent was going to the country un- ®ncy Insists that it Is Independent 
challenged by opponents as to any last and all the time. Indepen-
wrong doing, and he asked a com par- dence le the watchword of all political 
ieon with the Records of governments parties- I* Waterloo in short 
prior to 1904. Took Over the Paper.

Referring to the O. T. A., Mr. McGar- The independent movement waa 
ry said: “If wc had it to do over again started by W. D, Euler, M. P„ when he 
we would pass the same act" [an in the federal field against w a

Election of Officers Welchel in the war time election are
Officers of the association were elect- Euler votes Liberal at Ottawa but 

ed as follows: Hon. president, Col. he has not sunk his Independence 
Harry Cockehutt; president, James A. When he ran he was opposed by both 
Scace, Brantford township; 1st vice- dally papers In Kitchener. Today he 
president, Mrs. Jos. Brethour, Burford; owns the former Conservative orsan 
2nd vice-president, Harry Bailey, The coup must have been a surorii 
Brantford township; 3rd vice-president, to Mr. Weidhel, ,who expects "o*run 
Mrs. Dr. Reid, SL George; secretary, again, but as an Independent Coneer 
C. W. Lawton, Parle; treasurer, She!- vative. There would not be the least 
don Snyke, Paris. Presidents of mun- use of anyone running for anvthiTi 
lcipalltres: Mrs. E. Phipps, Mr. E. In Waterloo who was not independent 
Phipps, Burford; Brantford township, and ah-a first step In the nonulaH»
A. J. McCann, Mrs. McCann; Ononda- desired direction Mr Welch el h»» 
ga, W. A. Douglas, Mrs: Douglas; South accepted the chalrroansbin nt VÎ. 
Dumfries, Miss L. Lawrason, Dr. Reid, Liberal League.
Paris, Capt. Hall, Miss G. Jones., Nicholas Asmuseen, a woikin»m«n>.

rt,PT*e?;tanve ln,the «unlcipal?“n!

S. BRANT LIBERALS 
SELEÇT M. HARRISr_____  «"d,data H® is not Uktiy to S

any other Liberal opposition.
Farmers and Labor. 

the, Province the U.F.O, and
test State Tori- Will Rt- X.ÏÏ’S’AÆ.

linea01^?10^ n»?rlnClpIe* end identical
WsferMn Pv“lcaI actlvlty- In North 
Waterloo, however, so potent is the

Special to The Toronto World. [Plrit of independence that it" holds the
Brantford, Sept. 21.—Morgan Harris, u.F.O. and j the Independent Labor 

farmer, of Brantford township, but P*rty In separate, hostile camps. The 
formerly a member of the Brantford U.FjO. have nominated Gavin Barbour 
city council, and a member of the Cross Hill, who Is a representative 
well-known Harris family, of which farmer, but never a representative 
Lloyd Harris of the Canadian Trade party man -of any stripe, tho h» 
Mission In England is the head, was Perhaps might have been called a 
chosen on Saturday night as standard- prohibition Liberal-Unionist, 
bearer for the Liberal party in South The farmers alone are not able to 
Brant In the provincial elections. Co- Sive safe conduct to any candidate 
incident with the Liberal convention running in North Waterloo. But 
for South Brant, the Conservatives of nevertheless the U.F.O. organisation 
South Brant held a rally, at which will stick by Mr. Barbour for all It Is 
their new blub rooms, on Colborne worth,-and probably pull a good many 
street, were opened, and at which in- votes from the Independent Liberal 
tlmation was given by F. J. Colbeck, candidate.
president of the Conservative Assocl- George A. Haenel Is th^ choice of 
atlon, and himself talked of as likely the Independent Labor par*. He had 
to be nominated at the Conservative quite a representative convention for 
convention, that W. S. Brewster, K.C., hi» nomination, and It Is known that 
ex-M.L.A„ would be the Conservative in Waterloo the Independent Labor 
standard-bearer, the formal conven- party Is well organized. It will also 
tlon to be held a week from tomorrow, pull from the Independent Liberals.

Fayore Beer Sale.
Farmer-Labor candidate», 

neither of whom can win, afford the 
sitting member, C. H. Mills, a chance 
to make good. Mr. Mills has reprs- 
sented the riding for eight years, and 
always called himself a Whitney Con
servative. (He would have no show 
at all as a Hearst Conservative, which 
is an extinct species in Waterloo. In 
fact, he could not get a nomination." 
He will, therefore, go before the con
vention a* an Independent Conserve» 
tlve, to advocate Incidentally the sal» 
of beer irl standard hotels, accordln# 
to terms of the referendum bill. Mr. 
Mills’ friends say he Is not an in
surgent Conservative. He has been 
known from the , hour of Premies 
Hearst’* conversion to prohibition as 
an advocate of moderation In temper
ance legislation, hut would not break 
with his party _upon the question is 
war time.

Mr. Mills will make no public state» 
ment of his position, except to hit 
constituents at the regular convention, 
and there it is expected he will then 
take all the latitude a party man 
can claim, so much so that h{ will' 
give a 'persoeiol demonstration of 
local atmosphere. His politick? Inde
pendence ie expected to satisfy, anf 
Conservatives who may survive in the 
riding. But he must count upon per
sonal popularity for any real chance 
of winning the election.

Mr. Mills’ convention meets next 
Saturday. _ •

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 22.
*

Those Exhibition Bonuses.
Berne objection ha» been raised to the 

grants of bonuses made by the Exhibi
tion authorities to certain officials in 
Men of increase of salaries, which, in 
spite of the increased cost of Uvihg, had 
not been raised since war broke out. 
All who are in the plight of having had 
HO increase in salary since 1814 can 
understand what this means, and will 
net be disposed to grudge a slight re
lief to some of their neighbors.. Those 
with unlimited means at their disposal 
are too frequently the critics of such 
alleviation.

The Exhibition la a lucrative city in
vestment The returns are not always 
to be reckoned by the cash balance 
from the fair itself annually made over 
4» the city, but tn the immense sums 
•pent by visitors in the city during 
their stay while the Exhibition is going 

On the present occasion we under
stand there ie a more than usually 
handsome balance to come to the city. 
When it is considered that the bonuses 
in question are meant to supplement 
an inadequate remuneration for those 
upon whose efforts the very great auc- 

of the Exhibition entirely rests, 
and whose negligence or incompetence 
eeuld very easily have changed euooese 
into failure, there is little ground of 
complaint.

It is true that the commissioner of 
finance has given warning of the ser
ious overdraft made by the city coun- 
elL But the Exhibition returns exceed 
the estimate, and these bonuses will 
contribute nothing to the overdraft

The suggestion that the Exhibition 
should come more directly under the 
city council, or Indeed that any change 
should be made In the present success
ful management ia not one that meets 
any warmth from the public. Even If 
the Exhibition ware less successful 
than It Is there would be no disposition 
on the part of those who are satisfied 
te let well enough alone, to interfere. 
Bat with such eminent success as the 
present management has attained, any 
attempt by municipal politicians or 
others to meddle with the Exhibition 
will be deeply resented by the citizens.

It
I He challenged 

De wart to deny that he (Mr. Dewart) 
toad wanted Union government in the 
province, pointed to what had been 
done for labor during the Hearst re
gime, criticized the U. F. O. for their 
flank movements against the govern
ment, and said this was the time for 
sane middle-road government. He 
argued that the only grievance the 
U. F. O. had iwàa about provincial 
roade, and said the U. F. O. members 
in the house last session declared 
themeelvee in favor of ti)e present 
system of enumeration as against the 
pnparation of the lists by the muni
cipalities. He also said that Mr. 
Dewart had made J. A. Pinard hie 
first lieutenant, . the latter being 
against regulation 17, which provided 
for teaching English In all the schools 
of Ontario.

John 8. Martin, the candidate, 
urged the necessity for keeping the 
ship of state steady, and declared thd 
Hearst government would go to the 
limit in looking after the Interests of 
the farmers. He was proud of the 
record of the government, and said 
that while there might now be fewer 
farmers In Ontario than 30 years ago, 
production had nearly trebled. ■ He 
believed .the U. F. O. organization was 
a mistake, and thought tWo parties 
were enough. The Hearst government 
had done three times more for agri
culture than the Rose administration, 
and he favored leaving the affairs of 
the province to experienced men 
rather than in the hands of amateurs.

Troubles of Travel.
St Williams is a fairly easy place 

to get at, altho the Journey there 
from Toronto necessitates changing at 
Hamilton and Slmceo. To get out, 
however, Is a horse of another color, 
as the attorney-general and the news
paper men found to their cost. The 
last train out was 2,15 p.m., which 
was before the convention opened. It 
was, therefore, necessary to drive over 
the speed limit on a bumpy road to 
Slmcoe. There, the party Just landed 
In time to catch the radial railway to 
Brantford. They rushed across the 
latter town in a taxi and caught the 
last train to Toronto almost toy the 
skin of their teeth. Thus came the 
close of a perfect day.

Hartley

are

We were rather surprised to read in 
one of the Sunday papers that Inspec
tor Gregory was the Inspector of de
tectives, having labored under the im
pression for some time that Guthrie 
held that Job. Of course we may be 
wrong, and the other person right, but 
if we are, then the chief of police, as 
well as the police commissioners, must 
be off the track alio.

The same article boasted of the fact 
that the policewomen “simply will not 
close their eyes to the things which 
the best of policemen would bo apt to 
wink at" That is too miserable an in
sinuation to deny, but in fairness to 
the -men on the Toronto force let It be 
said that they are at least genuine In 
the discharge of their duties.

After looking the entire question 
over from one angle to the other, we 
have come to the conclusion that per
sons who aspire to the writing profes
sion should make some attempt to 
know their subjects before they take it 
upon themselves to acqui 
with their ld'eas. In I 
everyone would get a mu’ 
and the people who rea. 
would have some tangll 
base their arguments on.

The city council will tdffSy deal with 
the Increase in civic salaries. It Is to 
be hoped that they will also settle the 
case favorably to toe employee. But 
may we ask, Is It quite the right and 
fair thing for men earning 
$3500 a year to get the same 
as the fellows who are making from 
nine dollars a week to $25 a week?

There are people put to work as Jun
ior clerks in the city hall at the ex
treme salary of eight and nine dollars 
a week. How they live Is a mystery 
which would make excellent reading at 
some foreign missionary meeting. At 
toe same time there are many of them 
who have been in the city’s employ for 
years who are not getting more than 
$22. ^

The city's commissioners are paid 
darned good salaries, but the city's or
dinary employes are not. In fact, they 
are the sorriest recompensed lot that 
you would find anywhere In North 
America. Therefore we ask, will some 
member of the council please tolnk of 
them in the moving for more money to
day, and bear in mind the fact at the 
earns time that living is Just ae high 
for the under dogs as it Is for the men 
on top?

run “asr

the
didatee.”

or havei

!

8

lnt the public 
;hia manner, 
lb better deal, 
rathe papers 
«.object to1

. . any power rights
were being given away, but that, on 
the contrary, they were all being de
veloped for the benefit of the people 
of the province. Col. Pratt’s references 
to fishing rights were not even nib
bled at by Mr. Lucas. He may have 
overlooked It. He disclaimed' any re
sponsibility on the part of the On
tario government for Canadian nickel 
reaching Germany, and of the 27 
members said by Mr, Pratt to be 
against Hearst, he declared he only 
kn®'" two. Pratt and Machin.

Col. Pratt left the convention. John 
8. Martin, Port Dover, was then made 
the unanimous choice as Conserva-
«i«nti^ndMBtLat ,the next Provincial 
election. Mr. Martin Is a wealthy far
mer and known far and wide as “the 
Wyandotte King.” He makes a ,Pe- 
cmity or that famous breed of fowls 
and somebody whispered at the con
vention that he had a Wyandotte 
rooster worth $1,000. His first speech 
made a decided impression. He has a 
taking platform style, cultivated, It is 
said on his own farm and as yet un
spoiled by the hustings. He has a 
thoro grasp of public affairs and, of 
oourse, Is keen on agriculture. He will 
„aY8, a three-cornered fight, for in 
addition to Col. Pratt he is up agralnst 
Joseph Crldland, the U. F. O. candl- 
date. Mr. Pratt’s majority at the last
?neC^«naW£S À68’ 80 that wKh three 
in the field there should be 
fight.
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Militarism in Strikes.
One of the difficulties In estimating 

the real situation Industrially on this 
continent is the want of accurate 
knowledge of the extent to which 
Ignorant or malicious foreign Euro
pean dements are concerned in it The 
average educated and intelligent Am
erican or Canadian workman, who has 
toeen thru the public school, reads the 
newspapers and takes part in the or
ganic life of his nation, has little sym
pathy with the agitators and revolu
tionists who, having escaped from the 
tyranny of Europe, desire to set up 
a counter tyranny here.

The whole question and principle of 
the strike will have to be reconsid
ered. A strike is a form of war. A 
strike is a militarist operation just as 
certainly as tho bayonets and cannon 
were employed. We have had a war 
to abdlish militarism, but the prin
ciple of war—conflict—transmutes it
self into many forms. There are many 
who profess to hate and detest war 
who ore quite ready to rely upon the 
strike to gain their end. If the iden
tity of the principle were recognized 
perhaps we could the sooner arrive at 
a settlement.

As long as wars were confined to 
■mall powers .and limited areas the 
world survived the shocks. A world 
war, however, has shaken the whole 
structure of humanity. Local strikes, 
and of limited dimensions, have not 
injured the fabric of society very 
badly. But we are now apparently 
tricing an era of nation-wide, if not 
world-wide, strikes, and the effect Is 
going to be as disastrous, as desolat
ing and destructive as the great war. 
The cessation of production means the 
disappearance of wealth. The. fallacy 
that wealth exists independently of all 
kinds of work, labor, activity, can only 
exist where there is no straight think
ing, no clear seeing, no honest investi
gation of facts. Wealth depends on 
life, and life on action. If this cen
tury cannot solve the problem of har- 
meoioua action between all the var
iously and unequally endowed sons of 
men, and persists In such ruinous 
strikes as are constantly threatened, 
we are not immeasurably distant from 
a reversion to primeval barbarism.

G, B. Curran, Toronto, At
tacks Commerce Board 

Action on Mil kPrices.I: The Hamilton Herald Is said to carry 
a story, or rather a slam at Tommy 
Church, taken from toe paper known 
as The Farmer’s Sun. which reads: “It 
Is all very well for Tommy. He has no 
posterity, and fortunately for the coun
try, he Is never likely to produce hie 
kind.” The foregoing “crack” was called 
forth after his worship the

a good
! !

Canadian Press Despatch.
Kingston, Ont., Sept 21.—William 

Fawcett, Wolfe - Island, who said he 
was Conservative and his father before 
him, was unanimously chosen by the 
United Farmers of Frontenac to toe 
their standard- bearer In the coming 
provincial elections. The selection' 
was made at a largely attended meet
ing on Saturday at which both politi
cal parties were represented. G- F. 
Murton, J. L. F. Sproule, Wm. Reid 
and E- L. Amry were also nominated, 
but they retired In favor of Mr. Faw
cett. The candidate is an ex-reeve of 
.Wolf Island, and a past president of 
the Frontenac cheese board.

Criticizes Board of Commerce.
G. B. Curran, manager of the Unit

ed Farmers’ Co-operative Company of 
Toronto, addressed the gathering, 
Paying particular attention to the 
board of commerce, which he said 
was against the farmers. He came out 
strongly against the board for at
tempting to limit the price of milk. 
He also condemned the fixing of the 
price of cheese and wheat, while no 
attempt had been made to fix the 
price of clothing and boots. The 
speaker said that the reason for the 
high cost of living was that there 
were too many middlemen.

mayor
took a punch at us for saying that he 
had no business to mix In the gratuity 
question. In his retort Thomas L. had 
said that posterity could pay.

As we were the means of the volume 
of thought from The Farmer’s Sun, we 
wish to Inform that organ that when It 
is necessary for Tommy to be kicked 
around we can do It to our own satis
faction, without outside help or Inter
ference. At the same time we might 
inform all those who care to know tnat 
Mister T. L. Church is no slouch, and if 
there were a few more like him, it 
would not hurt the country one bit. 
In other words, these out-of-town 
guys “have got to stop knocking our 
Tommy around/'

:
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WEST YORK AGAIN

NOMINATES DR. GODFREY
These

!
As to the Nipigon water.

Special to The Sunday World.
Weston, Ont., Sept. 20.—At a largely 

attended convention of the West York 
Liberal-Conservative Association, held 
In the town hall here this afternoon, 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., was un
animously endorsed as the party’s can
didate in the next provincial elections.

In Acknowledging toe nomination Dr. 
Godfrey said this was the fifth con
secutive time he had1 received It. Hon. 
Dr. Cody also spoke.

Dr. Godfrey’s nomination was 
moved toy Thomas Griffith and off 
sooner had it been put forward, than 
somebody moved that nominations 
then close, which the meeting enthus
iastically approved. The hall was fill
ed with a gathering of between ^260 
and 300, easily half of whom were 
ladies.

In the course of his remarks Dr. 
Godfrey eulogized the record of the 

administration at 
QUéen’e Park, saying that In aH toe 
electoral contests since it came Into 
power not one single election protest 
had there been In the courts of thp 
province. They fought the fight years 
ago and put out the rotten govern
ment of the day. The speaker then 
alluded to the question of unrest and 
remarked that when they heard some 
blatherskite of an agitator with long 
hair and red eyes telling them that th"' 
country was going to perdition they 
should not believe him. The candi
date then referred to his stewardship 
In the legislature. He stated toe first 
subject he spoke on in the house was 
consumptive sanitaria was $880,000 
He also spoke of his efforts to check 
diphtheria end give the same protec
tion to the poor man’s child as the 
rich man’s. He kept hammering away 
at the Hon. W. J. Hanna until 
they had free, complete anti-toxin 
In the province. Dr. Godfrey stated in. 
his opinioff there would probably be 
within a month another outbreak of 
“flu.” He had spoken to the health 
department about a certain vaccine as 
a preventive at the Industrial School 
at Mtmico during the last .epidemic, 
and said In 10 days the entire province 
of Ontario would have that 
distributed free.

i
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;IS ier» ‘ I FEDERAL ENFORCEMENT OF 
FEDERAL LAW.HI 1 ! Avi

i d(Winnipeg Free Press, Sept. 17.)
The plea of W. F. Maclean, M.P., In 

the house of commons on Monday af
ternoon for an increase In the staff of 
the board of commerce, derives consid
erable support from the comparative 
slowness with which the work of checking 
up prices is proceeding. Progress, that 
ie to say, is slow in • comparison with the 
magnitude of the field to be covered, not 
with the facilities for covering it.

The importance of pressing the investi
gations of the board of commence was 
aptly illustrated by Warren Stone, pres<- 
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, in his speech to the Industrial 
conference the same afternoon. Mr.
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FAIRBANK G. W. V. A.
ENJOY FIELD DAY

l I
> i ■

Conservative
At the Fairbank G. W. V. A. field 

day on Saturday Comrade A. Ham
mond, of SUverthom, won the 220 
yards race against Staff-Sergeant Jim 
iStockley, Earlscourt G. W. V. A., for 
$26 a side. The race was a spirited 
one, Hammond making a spurt near 
the ropes and winning by about 10 
feet. A big crowd was present during 
the afternoon until dusk when a dance 
was held in Wlllcox Hall until mid
night. Mrs. White donated the land 
at the corner of Oakwood and 
Vaughan avenues. Reeve (Miller, W. 
H. Maton, President Wlllcox, of the 
school trustees of York township, 
(President Flint, of Fairbank G. W. 
V. A,, and many other returned sol
diers from SUverthom and Fairbank 
were present. William Birch, Jr., had 
charge of the wheel of fortune, as
sisted by Township Housing Commis
sioner Tom Albram. Members of the 
ladies’ auxiliary looked after the re
freshments.

necessary, to take over

RCgiThere was nothing corrupt
Stone said that “the social unrest was 
only slumbering under the crust and 
could easily be fanned Into a flame. . . . 
The

•a:
peace period must end war 

profiteering and the cost of living must 
come down. Wages only mean what 
you can buy with them. The pay en
velope does not save the cost of living was making mistakes," 
and there lies the whole problem at the went on. “We knew the nickel was 
present time.” The public Is looking to coming from Canada because Canada 
the board of commerce to do effective Produces 95 Per cent, of all the nickel, 
work in the elimination of profiteering aTld we were forced to the Conclusion 
and in the reduction of the cost of living tbat R bad been given over to Ger- 
wherever it is possible to reduce it. It man and Austrian interests. I said 
must be enabled to work with efficiency s°Iemn^y myself in France that I 
If that necessitates a larger staff the £ protest agalmt 11 when I camestaff ought to be provide? homel b8cau8e, « was not right that

x, •. , our Ontario nickel should go to killThe argument of Mr. Maclean in refer- Ontario boys, for that was done. Î do 
ence to the enforcement of the board’s not want to harrow your feelings, tout 
orders by the federal law officers, by the someone is at fault, 
federal courts and by the federal .police who had the nickel mines absolutely 
was also a « sound contention. The under their control. The nickel peo- 
fedenal government Is primarily respon- Pie, beyond a shadow of doubt, aie 
sible for the board’s activities. It la willing to pay any kind of a contribu- 
thelr creation and to them should tail the t*on' sad If you see any of the mem- 
task of detecting and prosecuting offend- bers of the government moving down- 
era against Its decrees. town distributing campaign funds youNo aqueamlshnese about the length of will know ythe present session of parliament should , where some of the money
he allowed, to interfere with the passage comes from. As far as I am concerned 
of legislation which will attain the ob- ,be nickel people can never induce 
jects sought On the contrary, the me to support them in any part of the 
Dominion legislature would he culpably campaign
neglectful of its duties to the country if -•iTnde.r T •it were to adjourn without doing every- u,rt,V, er„ l/,e, gli*dance of Sir James 
thing it can possibly do to assist in the w“itney. Col. Pratt proceeded, "we 
removal of. the most prolific cause of un- set aside certain water powers to be- 
gest and filMstisfaotina among tils people, long to «tee province teovsta TTitt pli
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WEST KENT CONTEST
TO BE THREE-SIDED■ m

Tit S i Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 20.—A three- 

cornered fight In the coming provin
cial elections to practically assured 
in this riding of West Kent. The 
Conservatives have decided to plate 
a candidate in the field in opposition 
to R. L. Brackln, who was enthusi
astically nominated the Liberal stan
dard bearer at the recent Liberal con
vention, and Warden W. J. Foy, rwho 
is named as the candidate of the 
U. F. O.

The decision to place a Hearst gov
ernment candidate in the field was 
made at a meeting of the executive 
of the Conservative Association held 
here this afternoon. It is proposed to 
hold a convention on Saturday next

|

nowi
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PROBE IN THE CASE
OF CONVICTED TRAITOR

&
SENTENCE TORONTO MAN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt Ont, Sept 21.—Donald Mor

rison. 18, claiming . his home is in 
Toronto, was given a 80-day term in 
county Jail by local magistrate Sat
urday on charge of stealing two suits 
Of clothes and grip from new Royal 
(Hotel. Morrison, who was In uniform, 
admitted his guilt.

BULGARIAN DELEGATION LEAVES

Paris, Sept. 21.—The greater part of 
the Bulgarian peace delegation, with
General Theodoroff at its t—■*_ left

hi il I blame those

Paris, Sept. 21.—A reviewing com- 
tnittee tomorrow will examine the 
documents in the case of Pierre Lenoir, 
who is under sentence of death on a 
charge of having communicated mili
tary intelligence to the enemy and who 
was saved from execution Friday 
merging by an appeal to M. Ignace, 
unger-secretary of state for military 
Justice. A report will be made on the 
documents by the committee and sent 
to President Poincare. Lenoir Is said 
to be weak and downcast It is as
serted that drugs are being used to 
pBBWimtuto_____

■18 m i! vaccina■;1||111
•Ml

theAkL W. Patterson, Kingston, 
Ready to Be Labor Candidate Park7 King Sends Invitation

To Poincare to Visit Him
Riv

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 21.—Aid. Wil
liam Patterson, who has been asked 
by the Trades and Labor Council to 
be a candidate jn the coming Domin
ion by-elections in Kingston

Tor oi 
Toroi 
Toro:

York[fltork

i

Paris, Sept. 21.—King George has 
Invited President Poincare and Ma
dame Poincare to visit himself -nfl 
fluftOTV Mai» topm-maatfa» ; ,
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POLITICAL NEWS

DA TAKES A FEW 
SLAMS

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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SEVENTY-SEVEN MEN l Amusements.Elegant Display of 
Autumn

Suitings and Coatings
Bereallng a multitude of the season's 
meet fashionable weaves, and in
cluding

Wool Gabardines
Of beautiful quality In all the correct 

" qutumn shades, Including-black.

Wool Velours
In weights adaptable for Suits and 
Costs in big color range. »

Chiffon Serges
la aK weights suitable for Ladles’ 
Suits end Dresses In splendid range 
pf navy» and blacks.

Cheviots
A popular weave for autumn and win
ter wear In shades of Black. Navy, 
Brown, Oreen, Purple and Amethyst.

ram THE WEATHER II ■

Unde Wiggily and the ZoopJ 4
$•i i V'jo Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 21. 

—(8 p.m.)—A moderate disturbance is 
passing eastward across the Great Lakes, 
causing showers In many parts of On
tario. Light showers have also occurred 
in the west, while In Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces the weather has been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46-JO; Calgary, 40-64: Edmon
ton, 38-68; Swift Current, 40-60;
Jaw, 40-66; Prince Albert, 44-54; Battle- 
ford. 44-64; Winnipeg, 42-60; Port Arthur. 
48-64: Parry Sound. 64-72; London. /65-72; 
Toronto. 62-74; Kingston. 66-80; Ottawa, 
58-74; Quebec. 56-78: Halifax. 58-68.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest winds; showers In some pieces, 
but mostly fair and somewhat cooler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
west to northwest winds;, showers In 
some places and turning cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Freeh southerly 
to westerly winds; showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
west winds, with showers.

Maritime—Fresh southwest winds and 
mostly cloudy; a few local showers at 
night.

Superior—Fresh north and northwest 
winds: mostly-fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Alberta—Fair and becoming somewhat 
warmer.

BY HOWARD R. OARIS.
Copyright, 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. >

a(Continued From Pigs 1.)
T Men Have Dis** 
Become Inde-lS 
idents.

the attention of my Liberal friends 
In. North York, and of which I, 
should like them to take full 
account before tendering me the 
nomination, if such should be 
their intention. It Is thajt, having re
gard for existing obligations and du
ties, it will be very difficult for me to 
spend any considerable time in the 
riding, either before or during the 
period of the elections. The riding 
association, therefore, would have to 
assume full responsibility for the 
work of organization, the revision of 
the oters’ lists, and like matters. 

Hartley Dewart Speaks. 
“Disreputable propaganda" is the 

description H. H. Dewart, Liberal 
leader, who made the speech of the 
meeting, applied to the methods adopt
ed by his opponents.

He launched his expected expose of 
the Kapuskasing Camp, charging upon 
information, among other things, that 
the assistant superintendent (heA is 
an evader of the military service act. 

from Mr. Do wart emphasized his former 
statement on the question of temper
ance, and denounced the government 
for the circulation of a leaflet pur
porting to represent him as the hope 
of the liquor interests. He said: "X 
have no connection direct or indirect 
with any liquor men or liquor in
terests in this province, and 1 do not 
propose, so long as I retain the posi
tion I do—or at any time—to allow 
any such statement to stand. I stand 
upon the policy of the Liberal party, 
and I shall continue to stand upon 
that policy.”

"There is no question," said Mr. 
Dewart, ‘‘that is more Important so 
far as the politics of the province is 
concerned than the question of tem
perance and prohibition. Today, as in 
1914. the Liberal party in this prov
ince Is giving the lead to the people 
of the province, so far as the prin
ciple of prohibition is concerned. Look 
back to 1914 and what do you find? 
At that time the Liberal party as a 
party took its political life in its 
hands and went, to the people upon 
the question of the abolition of the 
bar. Where did the Conservative gov
ernment stand at that time? We all 
know that there was not a bar-room 
in the province of Ontario that was 
not a committee room for the Con
servative party. There was not a con
stituency in the province of Ontario 
in which the Conservative govern
ment did not owe Its success \o the 
liquor people in 1914, and those men 
are in power today and governing 
the country, not because of the will 

'll of the majority of the people of this 
province, but because of the vote 
which was given them by that influ
ence in 1914, and 1# virtue of which 
they are still retaining their positions 

11.6# in power. In 1916, after the Liberal 
party had failed to succeed upon the 
question of the abolition of the bar.

. ,60 resolution after, resolution was Intro
duced in the house looking to the cur- 

,e tailment of the • hoprs of the sale of 
50 liquor—resolutions that were calcu

lated to check the liquor evil.
Acted With Majority.

"Dp you tell me,” he asked, "that 
the men who in 1915 vbted as they 
did against the Liberal resolutions had 
a sudden change of heart in 1916 ? Do 
you tell me that it was because of 
some principle that à different policy 
was adopted in 1916 7 Let us see. In 
1916 a petition purporting to be sign
ed by three-fourths of the people of 

Sunday morning, the province of Ontario was submit
ted to the government, ^and the rea
son why this Conservative government 
that had been elected by the liquor 
vote in 1914 passed the temperance act 
ln.1916 was because Sir William Hearst 
saw that those who had elected him 
in 1914 were not in a majority in 1918 
and he chose to act with the three- 
quarters rather than with the one- 
qüarter which had put him into power 
in 1914."

“Nurse Janet Oh, ho! Nurse Jane!” girl, caught her paw tn a trap. She
managed to get it out, but poor JllHe 
feels so badly that she wants me to 
come over."

"You skip right along!” said Uncle 
Wiggily. “Never mind about my col
lars. I can wear them without being 
starched or ironed. Poor Jlllle! Tell 
her. I’ll be over in a little while.”

So Nurse Jane, leaving the pan of 
thick, white starch on the kitchen 
table, hurried over to the mouse lady’s 

"I washed house. Uncle Wiggily was Just going 
to put on his tall silk hat, without any 
collar, when suddenly there came 
bouncing into the kitchen a bad ani
mal named the Zoop.

He was something like the Plpsiae- 
wah and the Skeeatcks, rolled into one, 
and then cut out with a cookie mash-

called Uncle Wiggily one- morning in 
his hollow stump bungalow.

“Yes! What is it, Wiggy?” asked 
the muskrat lady housekeeper as she 
brushed some flour off the end of her 
nose, for she was making a cake.

“Have I any clean collars?” asked 
the rabbit gentleman as he pulled out 
and pushed shut the bureau drawers, 
one after the other.

"Clean collars! Dear me! I’m afraid* 
not!” said Nurse Jane, 
some for you, and I meant to iron them 
yesterday, but Mrs. Stubtatl, the bear 
lady, came over in the afternoon, and 
we got to talking about honey cakes, 
and how to keep eggs from rolling 
down hill, and I forgot all about your 
collars. Did you want one right 
away?”

“Oh, there’s no special hurry," said 
the rabbit gentleman. "I'm going over 
to see Grandfather Goosey Gander, 
and I thought I’d like a clean collar."

“Well, if you’ll wait a few minutes 
I’ll starch and Iron one Car you,” of
fered Nurse Jane.

“Oh, don’t bother ti> starch it," said 
the bunny. “Just iron it.”

“I have to starch it to make it stiff.” 
said the muskrat lady. “It will not 
take me very long.”

"I’ll come down and watch you," 
spoke Uncle Wiggily.

Down the stairs he hopped with a 
clean shirt oh, but no'collar, for there 
wasn’t one in his bureau. Nurse Jane 
put an iron on the gas stove to get hot 
and then, having taken some of Uncle 
Wiggily,’s clean but unstarched and 
unironed collars, she laid them out on 
the table.

"Now I’ll make the starch,” she said. 
She took some white lumps out of a 
blue .box and put them in a pan. On 
the white lumps she poured some hot 
water and then she began to stir It

Moose
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BERT LYTELL aJersey Cloths

An exceedingly popular weave (or 
■ults and Dresses in good choice of 
the most favored shades. I
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“Easy to Make Money”
Shewn at 12, 2, 4, 6, S and 10 o’clock.

er.
“Well, I’m here!" growled the Zoop, 

as he looked at Uncle Wiggily.
“So I see,” spoke the bunny. “Did 

r—did you want anything ape-
Bro ad cloths

In wide range of the correct autumn 
shades. Including black.

Tweed Mixtures
In large assortment of weaves in 

' weights suitable for suits and coats 
j |n big choice of colors and designs.

i Mall Orders Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention.

you-
cial?” , .

“Souse off your ears, and as much 
as I can get!” cried the Zoop. "Hello, 
what’s this?” he asked as he saw the 
pan of white stuff on the table. "Sonie 
one has been making a pudding for 
me," he went on, sort of smacking his
lips, hungry like. . .................

-Oh, that isn’t for you!” quickly cried 
Uncle Wiggily. '

“Oh, yes It Is!” snickered the Zoop. 
"Oh, no it isn’t!” went on the bunny.

“That is for my collars and------
“That's all nonsense ! sneered tne 

Zoop. “Collars go on the outside ot 
your neck, and this pudding is 
on the inside of my neck. Im going 
to swallow it—watch me!'

“O don’t!” cried the bunny, 
isn’t pudding, it’s»

Bût before he could say what u was, 
the Zoop took up the big spoon Nurse 
jane had used to str the starch and 
began eating the white stuff. _

"Don’t tell me it isn t pudding, he 
said, as he took the last spoonful. Now 
that I’ve eaten it. I’ll take some of your 
—some of—er—some of —

The Zoop looked at Uncle Wiggily in 
a funny fashion.

-I wonder what makes me feel so 
queer and stiff?" he sa d. “It s Just 
as if I were made of elafA 
candy or—or something! Wliat to it.

"It’s the starch you ate! said the 
bunny. "Starch makes ctothes stiff 
and It has made you so stiff that you 
can’t bend. Ha! Ha!"

“I- don’t believe it!" cried the Zoop. 
He tried to stoop and bend over and 
as soon as he did he broke into a 
dozen pieces, all starched stiff, and 
when Nurse Jane came back (after 
Jlllle was all better) she swept the 
pieces all up In the dustpan, and that 
was the end of the Zoop for this week. 
Then the .muskrat lady made new 
starch for the bunny’s collars and all
WAnd*» the salt cellar doesn’t nour 
molasses In the sugar bowl and make 
the Ice cream believe It s milk, 111 tell 

next about Uncle Wiggily and the

3 THE BAROMETER.
MADISONSJSSSrS

LEWIS S. STONE in

“MAN’S DESIRE”
Ther. Bar. Wind.

65 29.42 12 8. E.
Time.
8 a.m
Noon................... 68
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Mean of day, 68; 
average. 12 above; highest, 78; lowest, 
62; rainfall, .62.

Saturday’s highest temperature, 81; 
Saturday’s lowest temperature, 60.

.

29.41 6 S. W.72
72

29.SÔ V 
difference

69 5 S.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.TORONTO

Steamer
La Lorraine.......New York .
Regina

At From
..........Havre
...LiverpoolLadles’ and UATÇGentlemen’sFA i xJ

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6186.

Boston “That «;

BAD BLAZE THREATENED.
When a spark from a picker tn the 

Plant of the Burlington Windsor 
Blanket Co., 787 West King stréet, 
started a Are $8,000 damage was 
caused before the firemen could ex
tinguish the blaze. The fire started at 
9 o'clock Saturday morning. The 
dense clouds of smoke forced over 
100 employes to flee from the build
ing by way of the Adams' harness 
works building, which is situated 
close by.

up.Md Yonge St. "It looks as If you were making pud. 
ding, jNurse Jane,» said the rabbit 
gentleman.

"Well, cornstarch pudding is made 
from the same thing that ironing 
starch is made from, only I suppose 
the pudding starch Is a bit different," 
went on the muskrat lady.

Around and around she stirred the 
white, thick etarch in the pari until It 
looked rtore than ever like a pudding, 
only, of course, there were no raisins 
In it. Raisins would not be good for 
Uncle Wlggilyto collars, you know.

Just as Nurse Jane was getting 
ready to dip the bunny rabbit gentle
man’s collars in the starch, so they 
would haw time to dry out a hit be
fore she Ironed them nice and smooth 
and stiff—Just before this the tele
phone bell rang.

“Yes, I’m here,”

PLEDGE SUPPORT 
! TO SIR WILLIAM

i

|PRINCESS THIS WEEK 
Mete. Wed. 4 let.

Central Liberal-Conservative 
Association Pass Unanimous 

Vote of Confidence.
In the Mnaiaat Coned?RESTAURANTS UNDER PROBE. “LOOK 
WHO’S 

HERE”

z
iMajor Duncan, local representative 

of the board of commerce, had an 
Interview with Mayor Church Satur
day regarding the Investigation Into 
food prices in restaurants, which he 
will qonduct next week. In hhi in
quiries, Major Duncan will have the 
co-operation of Dr. Hastings, M. O.

«en, a workingman's M > it t meeting of the Central Lib- 
the municipal conn- I -Conservative Association of To-æsasl
irussen is pogyuMr I mtjured*
rienced in PoMtloei 'ajB "That tills meeting of the Central 
ïgarded as a strong >18 Liberal-Conservative Association of 

not likely to have * Toronto desires to place on record at 
1 opposition^ 'Î38S this time its confidence in the govern- 
*.nd *-sbor. - , !§■ ment and administration of Sir Wll- 
vince the U-F.o. and1 Si Ham Hearst. Called to office at the 

Labor party are I most critical period in the history of 
iseoluble attachment. 1 Canada and faced with unprecedented 
ilples and identical - 1 problems arising out of the war, he 
activity. In North -: 1 met every issue with courage and

r, so potent to the v N determination. We view with appro- 
>nce that it holds the*! A batlon the strong and progressive 

Independent Labor measures of the government that have
hostile camps* - WÉ* Zj advanced the welfare and comfort of. 

?ated Gavin Baxbour the people of Ontario. The leadership
J Is a representative1 ! the government in all movements
r . a representatively connected with the prosecution of the
my stripe, the BhH war and the well-being of the sol-
have been called *1® dlers, has placed Ontario in an out-
•1-Uniontot standing position, and In no small
one are not able tiü meaflure en,ablfA the Dr0L"cte ^n^he
t to anv candidate 1 I ,ueh a "Plendld war effort. In the
th Waferloo M 1 face of criticism the premier firmly
UFO orsanisatinn 1 held to those courses deeded neces-
u.f.u. organisation -M gary ln the public interest, and has
^arb°Vr for 11 * 9 proven a worthy successor of that T |IKan3i 1 -peerless leader and staunch Britisher, 
independent- Liberal .,<M glr jamea Whitney, especially ln that

, , .. . , great public attribute of keeping faith.el Is th^ choice of ;-| ^lth the people,
abor party. He had J - p|,d0e Active Support,
ttiye convention for | «we look forward with confidence
nd it to known that to the next provincial general elec-

Independent Labor .il tton, and we pledge ourselves to give
anlzed. It will also ' J our untted, enthusiastic and active
ependent Liberals, .ji support to the Hearst government in
Beer Sato. M the maintenance ot those principles
-Labor candidate»,. a of progress, public probity and sta-
can win, afford the j blllty that are associated with the
L H. Mills, a chance history and traditions of the Liberal-
Ir. Mills has reprs- yffl Conservative party." 
for eight years, and j The following conventions were
self a Whitney Con- I authorized for the several ridings of 
luld have no show - ■ the city of Toronto:
Conservative, whlcll I Parkdale—October 1, Park dale As-
ies In Waterloo. la «9 semibly Hall, 2 Lansdowne avenue, 
t get a nomination.» Riverdale—October 1, Classic Hall,

go before the con-» -corner Greenwood avenue and Gerrard 
ependent Conserve. ’SÊ street
incidentally the sale* Northwest Toronto-October 2. Euc- 
pd hotels, accordtmlH Hd Avenue Orange Hall, College and 
eferendum bill. Mr.'^M Euclid avenue, 

ho to en in. 'W Southeast Toronto—October 2, Vlc-;lve He has been | rtreets”^1’ CPrnei" Qu*en and Bertl 

n » ' Northeast Toronto-October 3, Y. W.^ m c A. Hall, 21 McGill street,
deration in tenjp m Southwest Toronto — October 6, 
ut would not breaa .jW Royal Templars Hall, corner Queen 
>on the question I» and DovercSurt.
ake no public state*|$j 
tlon, except to hid $ 
regular convention,

pected he will then „ 
tude a party man J; 
ch. so that he wlU f 

demojistratlon ot |
■His politics? Tnde*|,J 

■ted to satisfy/ an^T| 
may survive in the fV. 

ust count upon per- * 
or any real chance 
;tlon-
entton tneets neXt

Nurse
answered, speaking over the wire. “Oh. 
that’s too bad!” Uncle Wiggily heard 
her say. “Yes, I’ll be right over.”

“What’s the matter?’ asked the 
bunny, aa Nurse Jane began looking 
for her hat-

“Why, Mrs. LongtaH. the mouse lady, you 
just telephoned that Jlllle, her little corn cobs.

Jane

AMD A CLASSY COMEDY CAST 
CHOMPS OF STPHEIMO GIRLSH.

-NEXT WEEK__________ _ SEATS THURSDAY
* Ertsager end Gh. c. Tyler 

Will Present Booth 
Tnrklngton’e Piny 
of American Tenth 
Original Production

RATES FOR NOTICES PENROD
Msrrlegee endNotice» of Births,

Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words each 2 c.

Lodge Notices to be Included ln 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...............................

Card, of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

miles each way in order to vtoit their 
families. There to no school, no store, 
no dormitory, no telephone communi
cation and no doctor—in fact, no way 
of communication. When the men 
went up they were told they would 
have free housing until their own 
homes were ready. Fifty cents a day 
Is deducted from their pay of $4. and 
when they are away from home an
other dollar for meals, so that a mar
ried man receives only $2.50 a day for 
his work. They were promised free 
medical attendance. There to no doc
tor available, even at Kapuskasing. ex
cept the military doctor from the in
ternment camp, in uniform, who 
charges illegally for the services that 
he performs. Horses, cattle and 
Implements were to be provided. The 
horses were few and the cattle were 
few, and so far as the Implements 
were concerned, altho i000 acres are 
cleared and some of the men want *b 
proceed, they cannot get the Imple
ments to use upon the work. There 
Is no place for religious and secular 
gatherings and the teacher at 
Kapuskasing does not appear to be a 
teacher under the department of edu
cation, but rather ln the employment 
of the department of lands, forests and 
mines.

rçyrçtjf v ÜNo

%

FAMOUS LABORFTE 
MAY SPEAK HERE

,
ALL week—popular prices.
CHARLES RAY IN “BILL HENRY" 

MERIAN’S DOG CARNIVAL 
Rose Review- ■ Carson t WI Hard
Fisher * Gilmers; Florence Ring; The Fer- 
roros; Lon’s BrtUeh-Cessdlaa Weeklyi 
Mutt ft Jeff" Animated Cartoons.
Winter Garden Show game an Loew’s.

BIRTHS.
ARMSTRONG—At Hamilton, onr Sunday, 

September 21, the wife of Major West- 
ropp Armstrong, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
BEAN—At the residence of her daughter 

(Mrs. W. Telford), 226 Annette street, 
West Toronto, on 
Sept. 21, Marla Bean, widow of the late 
Amos Bean, in her 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

DODDS—At his parents’ residence, 193 
Danforth avenue, Toronto, Saturday, 
Sept. 20, 1919, George Beverly, dearly 
beloved Infant child of George and 
Beatrice Dodds, aged 7 months 18 days.

Funeral from above address Monday,’ 
3.30 p.m. Interment Norway Cemetery.

EVANS—On Saturday, Sept. 20th, at St. 
Michael’s Hospital, Cecil Evans, ln his 
20th year.

Service today (Monday), at 4 p.m., at 
A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 896 College 
street. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

GEODES—At her residence, 194 Beatrice 
street, on Sunday, 21st September, Mar
tha, widow of Langford Geddes.

Funeral private.
PARKER—On Saturday, Sept. 20th, at 

the residence of his daughter (Mrs. G. 
F. Liddle), 129 Sunnyside avenue, James 
H. Parker, in his 70th yegr.

Funeral Tuesday, at 10.30 a.m., to 
Park Lawn Cemetery.

PAYNE—At the Elm Villa Home, Toron
to, on Saturday, Sept. 20. 1919, Caroline 
Payne, aged 83 years.

Funeral service from Chapel Hopkins- 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, today, at 2.30 
p.m.

ROBERTSON—At the Private Pavilion, 
Toronto General Hospital, on Sunday, 
Sept. 21, 1919, Rev. Professor John D. 
Robertson, M.A., D.Sc. (Edinburgh}, 
in his 64 th year.

The funeral service will be held In 
the chapel of Knox College on Wed
nesday, the 24th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment in Forest Lawn Mausoleum, 
Toronto. Montreal papers please copy.

SMITH—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Saturday, Sept. 20, 1919. Charles Smith, 
Jr., aged 44 years, late of 34 Brock 
crescent.

Funeral service at Norman A. Craig’s 
parlors, 1255 Queen St. West. Monday, 
Sept. 22, at 3.30 p.m. Interment in Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

SKELHORN—At his home, on the Don 
road, on Sept. 20th, James Skelhorn. ln 
his 84th year, a native of Cheshire, 
England, one time a soldier in the 11th 
Hussars and the 18th Hussars.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

K
Ben Tillett Asked to Conn 

Labor Prepares for 
Elections.

DAY WORK BEGINS 
ON SUNDAY NEXT

!

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

Toronto will be able to hear Ben 
Tillett, one of the British labor leaders 
of International fame, within the next 
ten days If the arrangements con
sidered toy the Canadian Labor party 

It was decided at 
of the

WILLIAM .FOX

GLADYS BROCKWELL.
In ‘THE SNEAK”

’
Union Bakery Employes to 

Report for Work at 
Two o’Clock.are carried out. 

yesterday afternoon's session 
party that he be invited to address 
a large meeting at the close of the 
Trades Congres» convention. Ben Til- baking at the many Toronto bakeries 
lett is famous both as a fiery labor wm be maintained on day-work sys-‘ 
leader and as an enthusiastic prohi
bitionist.

John MacDonald, patternmaker, has 
accepted nomination for Southwest 
Toronto, and John Vick is the candi
date of the party for Riverdale, while 
J. W. Buckley, of Mount Dennis, to 
candidate for
Tuesday night next will witness a 
convention of the party at Weston 
townTiall for the nomination for Went 
York, and Unionville will be the centre 
on Wednesday evening for nomina
tions for East York.

William Stephenson has been ap
pointed official for the Canadian Labor 
party, and James Watt, general or
ganizer for the Tailors’ Union, has 
been elected chairman of the party 
finance committee, of which there are 
26 members.

Yesterday afternoon’s session was 
enlivened by an interesting address 
by Reeve George Padgett, of Mark
ham, a prominent member of the 
U. F. O., who pointed out that the 
interests of the worker in the cities 
and the producer in the country were 
practically identical. The farmer was 
faced with the eternal problem. "How 
shall I make any profits with the 
middleman everlastingly at my heels?"
Every farmer ln the country, he said, 
was willing to have properly appointed

Graysons; Art Morris; Paths Hsrold 
Comedy; Sunshine Comedy,

Aerial
Lloyd Ë

Beginning next Sunday at 2 o’clock,

SHEA’S ALLThe Donkey Engine. ,
The United Farmers, he said, were 

told by Premier Hearst, that they must 
not allow themselves to become 
“camouflaged Grits” or become "a don
key engine for the Liberal party.” The 
donkey engine ldeae was in Sir Wil
liam’s mind, and wè see now that he 
Is endeavoring to make a donkey en
gine out of The Christian Guar
dian and a donkey engine of the 
Methodist Church. A little pamph
let to being circulated by the 
ten thousand entitled “Where Hartley 
Dewart Stands." This contains the 
letter from Mr. Rowell to Mr. Davison 
in Durham, ln which he discourteously 
refers to me as the rising hope of the 
liquor interests, and two 
from The Guardian. They are send
ing these to every referendum com
mittee in the province, and they are 
sending them by the hundred to every 
minister in the province. Is it in the 
interest of temperance that this docu
ment is being circulated ? No, in the 
Interest of the Conservative party, In 
the hope that the attitude of the Lib
eral party may be misrepresented and 
that they may gain a political ad
vantage.

Mr. Dewart read a letter from a 
Presbyterian minister, criticizing se
verely the action of the government 
In sending him a bunch of these leaf
lets.

WEEKNot Returned Soldiers
"There is one thing that the men 

complain of more than anything else 
and that Is they were promised that 
the officials at the camp should be re
turned soldiers. Here to an Incident 
over the signature of a man who knows 
conditions at Kapuskasing. He says 
that the assistant superintendent who 
has been here since the settlement 
opened up never went overseas, ln fact 
he appears to be an evader of the 
military service act as he never went 
down in answer to his call tho he re
ceived the same notice as other eligible 
men. This irian occupies one of the 
government houses to himself. The 
men were promised a pul pm 111 so that 
they might have work in the winter. 
None has been supplied. Even a little 
burying ground was desecrated. Two 
acres were set aside, one for the Pro
testants and one for the Catholics, and 
the Catholic portion was consecrated 
by the priest. A little Catholic girl died 
and was buried there and so Inconsid
erate were the officials that they had 
the burying ground plowed up te 
within two feet of the child’s grave. 
That Is the way the government tends 
to the business of re-establiShment of 
the soldier In the north country. What 
are you going to say ln reference to 
entrusting them with the larger busi
ness of re - es tab lish men.t as It 
come in the future?"

tem, and the various unions ln the 
province will hold evening session» In
stead of the afternoon sessions which

MLLE. N ITT A-JO 
JASON * HAIG 

JOE BROWNING
MORRIS AND CAMPBELL 

Bobby O'Neill end Evelyn Ksllnri

j

have been ln vogue so many years. 
This, at least, was the Information 
banded put to The Toronto World late 
last night, when it was stated defi
nitely that the meeting of the previ
ous evening at Occident Hall had un
animously decided to refuse to fur
ther engage in night work.

Tom Watt', general organizer for the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, stated 
last night that a mass meeting would 
be held on Saturday afterno 
make all necessary arrangemerfts for 
the change to be effected the follow
ing day. "Day work,” said Mjfwatt. 
“to already in force at Gue 
Brantford, and will ber>et into force 
by other cities in the very near 
future." It was the Intention of the 
union officials to memorialize the gov
ernment to legislate night work out of 
existence, and the minister of agri
culture had already promised to take 
the matter up with the proper authori
ties.

Northeast Toronto.

<

to
editorials

I
and

VOTERS’ LIST IS 
1 LARGE THAN EVER

-

Registration Has Put Thou
sands of New Names On 

—Toronto in Lead.
“We are assured that at least half of 

the bakeries in Toronto will put the 
day work plan into operation very 
shortly.” said one

auditors look over their accounts, and world in the course of an interview, 
it would be found that it was difficult "It ls a well-known fact that the Srtt- 
fqr the farmer to make ends meet. [sh government has given the bakeries 
much less could he be accused of any (Wo years in which to claan up shop 

profiteering. J

l
official to The

mvjit^
That the number of yoters in the 

Ontario elections has been more than 
doubled by the registration for the 
referendum vote, which lists will also 
be used when the government goes 
to the country, is shown by returns 
so far received;

For 111 constituencies they total 
1,611,759, as compared with about 750,- 
000 in the 1914 elections.

In Toronto,— the lists have been 
trebled, with a total of 281,300, in 
round figures, as compared with 85,- 
592 in 1914, for the wholly eity ridings, 
while the city resident voters who are 
Included within the electoral bounds 
of East and West York will bring the 
total to more than 300,000, as in 1914 
there were 5400 city voters ln East 
York and 6000 In West York. The 
city’s increased vote is more than 330 
per cent. The registration figures for 
the city and York ridings show:

1914.
9,156 
8,572

The Kapuskasing Camp.
In regard to conditions in Kapuskas- 

Mr. Dewart said: A return 
on March 7, 1919,

ONTEST 
ï THREE-SID

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4690 rGRAND | MATINEES _ 

l-IVED. ft RAT
OPERA
HOUSE

EVGS., 29c to $1.00. MATS. 25c & 60*.
THE PLAY THAT CHEERED 
OUR BOYS IN LONDON

ing, sort and abolish the pernicious system, and 
a glance thru the daily press will con
vince the veriest skeptics that medical 
authorities are with ua all the way.”

brought down 
showed 962 returned soldiers had ap
plied to be settled upon the land, that 
188 had passed and tried the examina
tion, and of these 77 had stayed, at 
a cost of $499,500. Half a million dol
ors for establishing 77 men!"

• Mr. Dewart went on to say how he 
had sent up to the camp and had the 
conditions investigated, and continued: 
“I found that while the soldiers were 
promised competent Instructors there 
were no instructors in agriculture such

School

pronto World. *
[Sept. 20.—A three- 
the coming provln- ^ 
-fjracticaJly assured 

West Kent. T®« j 
le decided to plaee a 
fc field in opposition | 

who was enfhusi- 
d the , Liberal stan- J 
recent Liberal con- 

Ben W. J. Foy, (who . 
candidate of “tof*

[place a Hearst gov* . 
b in the field was V 
pg of the executive i
fve Association he**, ÿ 
k. It is proposed to F 

on Saturday next, j

rotation
care to Visit Hum

DAYS’ LEAVEOTTAWA DEALS DIRECT 
WITH MEN AT WELLAND SPECTACULAR—CONVINCING.

Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, Ont., Sept. 21.—A 

committee on strikers on the Welland
glass workers to meet

The Glass Workers will hold a meet
ing ln S O B. Hall next Thursday utight, 
and a large gathering to anticipated, a» 
well as an interesting session.

as the men specially needed, 
accommodation and a 
promised. So far as the camp at 
Harty ls concerned, ten miles away 
from the main camp there is no school 
accommodation. Even at Kapuskasing 
there ls no accommodation, so that 
men may hold their meetings. They 
were told there would be schools. 
Kitlgan, to the east. Is without a 

Harty is without a school.

ship canal who waited on the con
tractors yesterday discovered that the 
matter had been taken out of the 
hands of the contractors, and that in 
future the men would require to deal 
with 'the department of railways and 
canals. The action of the department 
followed a conference a short time pre
viously between the contractors and 
Chief Engineer Grant.

A mass meeting of the men held 
later despatched an urgent message to 
President Tom Moore of the Dominion 
Trades Congress at Ottawa, asking him. dieted. Ellison to held on & charge of

.çrouadin*.

hall were

123
i

CHARGE OF WOUNDING.
Established 1892. Fiffhthig over a horse weight ln a 

house on Sullivan street, Sunday night, ” 
Bernard Ellison, 20 McCaul street, !» 
alleged to have stabbed Jake Brenner, 
84 Augusta avenue, over the right eye 
with a butcher knife, necessitating 
three stitches to close the wound in-

1919.
28,000
31,200
60,000
75,000
42.100
45,000
36,933
12.786
42.609

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.Parkdale 
Riverdale 
Toronto, Northeast .... 17,338 
Toronto, Northwest 
Toronto, Southeast 
Toronto, Southwest
York, East ..............
York. North ..........
ffork, West.............

school.
There Is no road to Harty—there Is 
no way of communication but the rail- 

line. ten miles, and the govern-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
... 19,724. 
... 12,113 
... 18,692 

.... 10.869 

. ... 6,648

....... 11,106

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

way
ment will not permit the men the use 
of gasoline speeders which they have.
Week-ends these men have to walk 14

[—King George ha», 
Poincare "and Ma*
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Musical Event 
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Vatican
; V Cho«t«
i A Miracle of Vocal Tone 
) from the
Roman Basilicas
70 Notable Singers

Under the Personal j 
Direction of
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don râffAële CASIMIR!
PRICES:

HALL $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $7.00
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GAYETY
Matinee Dally 

JEAN BEOINI’S

“PEEK-A-BOO"
CLARK & McCOLLOUGH

s

STAR THEATRE
If You Like Burlesque You’ll Like 

WITHRAZZLE
DAZZLE

HARRY STEPPE
AND A REAL 
BUNCH OF GIRLS

NEXT WEEK—THE JAZZ BABIES.

K:

ALEXANDRA
TO-NIGHT

FOFULAB MATDfBE WEDNESDAY,. 
Beet fleets 61.00

WALTER HAST
Presents the Distinguished >Actor,

WALKER

Robert Lome Stevmnron ’mp

Master of Ballante»
plat by (unauiw.

ShlrtdT" StuT'Ms^BÏÜÜÎé.

Messrs. Lee end #. J, flhs 
THE MUSICAL COMEDY

LITTLE SIMPUCI
Aatfterteff‘flEerttane.*’ " 

oast opfee, wuh

MARJORIE GATESON'
By the

Management—I. E. SUCKLING
NEXT FRIDAY

MASSEY HALL
WONDROUS

SINGER
SUPERB

PROGRAMGALLI-
CURCISEAT SALE 

TODAY
Reserved—#1.00, $1.60, «2.00 A $2.50

CONTINUOUS 
Noon to 11 p.m.

ALL
THIS WEEK

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In “ONE OF THE BLOOD” From HU Own Studies

ERNEST CALDWELL, Baritone. OTHER ATTRACTIONS.

LABOR NEWS

* •

Open Day and Evening
Shaw’s Eight City Business Schools are now receiving 

students tor both day and night sessions. They give the 
highest grade of work in commercial subjects. Fees are a 
bit higher, but results fully warrant diem. Full particulars 
on request to head offices, Yonge and Gerrard Streets. 
Write, phone, or call.

P. McINTOSH, Chief Principal.
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!

Record for 
Fast Game Cricket wfokZ Tit‘

MISS MACKENZIE 
WINS GOLF TITLE

!-I

Results
Records

aseoa 1

SOX HAVE NOT YET 
WON TOE PENNANT

*

BASEBALL RECORDSj Those Decisions.

EOF WHO. /Hamilton Spectator: Hamilton 
fight fans who journeyed to To
ronto for the boxing show came 
back pretty muddled up in' mind 
and thought. They felt that 
Goodrich had beaten Dick Atktnu, 
and Irish Kennedy had admin
istered a severe lacing to one 
Scotty Lisner, but their ideas 
did not jibe with the decisions 
handed out by the judges and 
the referee. Seemingly it is im
possible for the Toronto fight 
promoters to furnish a program 
of boxing without serious fault 
being found with the decisions.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ED. MACK,Clubs.
Cincinnati .
New York ....
Chicago..............
Pittsburg ..........
Brooklyn ... .
Boston ................
St. Louis ..........
Philadelphia ................. 46 86

—Saturday Scores—
Chicago................... 2-4 Boston ...................
Pittsburg................... 2 New York ............
Brooklyn................. 3 Cincinnati .... ,

Philadelphia at St. Louis—Rain. 
—Sunday Score

Won. Lost.
Idle on Sunday While Indians 

By Ninth-Inning Rally 
Beat Senators.

93 43 . LIMITEDAs a Result of Saturday's Soccer 
Games in the First 

Division.

Mississauga Lady Defeats 
Miss Robertson in Final, 

Playing Extra Hole.

81 51
IV 60 j.. 71 

.. 65
65
70

54 79 |TD. MACK clothes mean 
tailoring of proven 

merit. They need no arti
ficial bombast to recom
mend them. The quality 
of materials, the dignity in 
style, the splendid value, is 
self-evident in every gar
ment. Newest and correct 
development of style fea
tures, in fall suits and

61 80
At Cincinnati (National.)—On Sunday 

Brooklyn defeated Cincinnati 3 to 1 in 
the final game of the series in what is 
believed to he the fastest time on record 
tor nine full innings in a major league 
contest. The game lasted fifty-five min
utes, and Sallee pitched only sixty-five 
balls In the nine rounds, beating 
Mathewson's record of sixty-nine. The 
champions presented a patched up team 
with only three regulars in the line-up. 
Brooklyn won in the first inning on three 
scratch infield hits, a base on balls and 
some very poor work by the Red in
fielders. After the first Sallee was In
vincible. Score:
Brooklyn ............
Cincinnati .........

Batteries—Smith and Miller; Sallee 
and Alien.

As a result of Saturday’s games. Ham
ilton I.L.P. and Ulster are now eliminated 
from the race for the championship of 
the first division of the U.D.F.L. Wlllys- 
Overland, Dunlops, Scottish and Daven
ports have a chance for the honors, with 
the first-named club having slightly the 
better of the argument.

The struggle in the second division is 
confined to Hamilton G.W.V.A. and Old 
Country, the chances being equal 

In the third division, it is practically 
impossible to deprive Devonians of the 
honors. T

Quebec Rugby Union 
Has Only Eight Clubs

Beaconsfiold. Sept. 20—In a gruelling 
contest, \f> decide which an extra hole 
had to be played, Miss Mackenzie of 
Mississauga Club, Toronto, today won 
the CaiAdlan • ladies’ golf championship 
from Miss Kate Robertson of Beacons- 
field Club by one up. Miss Robertson, 
playing as she was on her home green, 
was the favorite of the large gallery 
that followed the match, Miss Macken
zie had many ardent 
Toronto and Hamilton, 
played in a sultry heat which plainly 
told on the contestants before the long 
journey around one of the 
ous courses in Canada was 
was the first time since 1906 that an 
extra hole has been played in the ladies' 
championship final.

The game today, if it did not produce 
very good golf, produced those startling 
reversals in the lead that 
thrills. The cards follow :

Out—
Miss Robertson ... ,8 
Miss Mackenzie

In-
Miss Robertson ..7 3 4 6 6 3 6 6 
Miss Mackenzie..

Total—Misa Rot 
kenzle 98.

Miss MacKenzie played the steadier 
grame of the two; Miss Hobertson’s play
ing; however, was spectacular In the ex
treme. She threw away advantages that 
she gained by remarkaJble performances, 
Dy missing a number of apparently easy 
putts. Miss MacKenzle settled down 
vÎPr but Miss Roberltson repeat
edly topped her shots until the fourth 
green, when the Toronto player drove 
badly, and her opponent holed out with a 
fine putt. Miss Robertson drove into the 
ditch at the eighth. In the eleventh Miss 
Robertson landed on the green with the 
first, and laid the ball within an inch of 
the pin with her second. There was 
p enty of applause when the Beaconsfteld 
player squared the game in the twelfth, 
and • great excitement over her remark
able work in the fifteenth, when she 
went into the lead for the first time. The 
fifteenth Is a tricky hale, very narrow, 
with trees on one side and the railway 
track on the other, the Itee belr^ on high 
ground. A large bunker practically hides 
the gfeen. Miss RObertson drove her 
first out of bopnds, Miss MacKenzie plac-
m? I* ori ttle e'*?e of the green. 
Mias Robertson's next fell within six feet 
SJ* it p, an<* she holed out in three. 
Mis* Mackenzie missed an easy putt. The 
Mississauga player’s friends gave her a 
warm cheer when she took the sixteenth 
and squared the match onto more. Miss 
Robertson drove splendidly on the eigh
teenth, placing her approach shot five 
feet from the hole from under the brow 
of the hHl. Miss Mackenzie onlv just 
managed to clear the lip of the hill. Miss 
Robertson bungled her putt. Miss Mac-' 
Kenzie took the extra hole and the matoh 
by faultless driving and putting, Miss 
Robertson being short in her drive.

The sealed hole Compétition played 
during the day resulted in Miss Morrt- 
son, Hamilton, and Miss Pepler, Toronto, 
tielng for first place.

0
. 2

Brooklyn
Chicago.

3 Cincinnati............1
3 Boston................... o:

—Monday Games— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Chicago at St. Louis. BRITISH LEAGUERS 

SHOOT WELL ON GOAL
:
i AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chibs.
Chicago ... .
Cleveland ...
New York ...
Detroit.............
Boston..............
St. Louis ... H
Washington ................. 53
Philadelphia
_ . / —Saturday Sco
"petota.......................4-5 Chicago .................. 3-4
St. Louis................ 4-2 Philadelphia ....0-7
Cleveland..................6-3 Washington ....3-1
New York................... 6 Detroit .............

—Sunday Scores—
New York.................... 4 Detroit .. ..
Cleveland......................  8 Washington

—Monday Games—
Chicago at Boston.
SL Louie at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.

Won. Lost. 
.. 87 
.. 83

Pet supporters from
47 .649 The game was t62 .616

74 58 .561
Also Many Surprises on Sat

urday When Strong Home 
Teams Lose.

R.H.E.
30000000 0—8 6 1 
00000000 1—1 8 1

75 60 .655
.«265 67 most ardu- 

over. This
65 70 .481

.38784■ 36 99 .267 over-With six clubs represented the first an
nual meeting since the outbreak of the

Brockvlile; vice-president, P. Roberts, of goals in years, 148 being totaled in the

Emeralds. Westmount, Brockvlile and falling before their own supporters.
•* the B=,,„h League.

mount (3), anjl 8t Lamberts have al- Liverpool conquered Aston Villa at Btr- 
ÜÎÎTÎ, ?£nl/!ed the*r, intentions of play- mlngham by the only goal scored, while 

- in^?hthteheJUnr^erloT-eo many Rugbv West Bromwich Albion scored tke big 
players from overseas the Capitals are^in 0t to Everton
full swing with five teams entered for The Araerufi u tef*!L by 5 to 2*
th® coming: season. The Capital Club ?ld weJl to beat the Powerful
will be represented as follows: O.R.F U Sund1erta|1<i eleven by « to 2 before 40,000 
senior, intermediate and junior Citv pe££*e at Highbury. Lincoln City came 

115-Ib. and 95-Jb. The four ? cropper on their own grounds, Bris- 
Boston, Sept. 20.-—Boston kept Chicago teams practice this evening’ , trouncing them to the extent of

from clinching the American League at ,4 at Ketchum Park, but later ths 2JX cIear goals in second division, while
championship on Saturday by taking both 6enlor® may work out at Victoria College Tottenham Hotspurs bagged full points
games of a doubleheader by 4 to 3, and £1£ï"d|v . . . , Jy beating South Shields by 3 to 0 away
5 to 4 scores. It wap Babe Ruth’s day „SA took a nBt on Sat- £rom home. The Celtic rested from the
at Fenway Park, and the Boston player s ^L?îd„T1lLatï",t ?,galn this evening at Scottish League, which enabled the 
knocked his 27th home run of the sea- be Stadium They should Rangers, who beat Dumbarton by 4 to 0
son in the ninth inning of the first game. ^xt Saturlv wm, £L„th,elr exhibition to get the top of the table. Th# Hearts
The kill sailed over the left field fence Beaches O R FD l08t. tkelr,flr8t Same this season Dundee
and Ruth circled the bases with the nlghf thil weekat 6 tn'?t ®,very Ju8t beating them by the
winning run. A double by Ruth in the B . Kew Gardens, scored.fifth inning of the second ga£e helped t! notice ^t slo thie „JTT î?am _______ ,

ot,th a ”lnnlJ’8' run. A capacity field. S n u- T. S. Glasgow Cup semi-final
and Ru^ waa Presented The City Rugby League will hnirf He Celtic 3* Queen’s Park U

0, ^WjîïsrtLsr,*'TÜ"AV'* "esult"-
, A? A election of officers will be the first item 

Hooper, r.. 4 0 l o of business. To date, four teams have
Î ® * J e^ted their intention of entering the
î * î ® senior series, while others are likely to
* 1 J \ 29me in before the schedules are drafted.

8 ? Tbere is room for one or two intermedi- 
Î f.te,nteams' Thdvage limit in the senior 
l i8 2i y^rs of age and under on October 
l }• while that for the intermediate series 
# is 19 year*. It is the intention to 
0 operate 95-lb. and 116-lb. teams. All 

— clubs intending to enter the league this 
11 season should send representatives to 

the meeting prepared to pay their fees 
and receive their playing certificates.
Th?re 18 likely to be little cpPositon to 
Bitl Marsden as president of the City 

tl18 season. The same applies 
to Fred Waghome, who is billed for the 
secretary’s job. Ji>n Gariick will con
tinue to grace the vice-president’s chair 
unless he steps up the ladder to the posi
tion of honorary president.

At Chicago—In fifty-eight minutes of 
play, Chicago, with Alexander pitching, 
shut out Boston, 3 to 0. In the sixth 
inning Merkle’s single and doubles by 
Barber and Deal netted two runs. In 
the eighth Hollocher walked and Herzog 
and Merkle each singled, adding the fin
al run. Score:

.Boston ...............
Chicago ..............

Batteries—Causey,
Gowdy, O'Neill; Alexander and Killifer.

coats.

e ' Styles That Appeal to 
Smart Dressers

Styles That Appeal to 
Conservative Dressers

3
make for

t
4

4 5 3 7 5 5—17 
7 5 6 6 3 6 5 5—4$R.H.E.

00000600 0—0 6 0 
00000201 •—3 9 2 

Demaree

In

7—64 
I it

bertson 101; Miss Mac-
and

■
.6 4666456Babe Ruth Won by 

Home Run in Ninth

■

I Notable Showing of Fall and Winter 
Suits—Topcoats—O’Coats 

$25 to $45

i
At St. Louis (National.)—SL Louls- 

Flifladelphla game, postponed; rain.

. Only three games scheduled in Nation
al Sunday.

At New York (American.)—On Sun
day New York ousted Detroit from third 
place by defeating the Tigers, 4 to 3, 
for the third consecutive time. Vratt, 
whose batting was largely instrumental 
in the New York victory, hit a home 
run in the second inning, and tied the 
score in the sixth when he drove In two 
runs with a single. The Yankees scored 
the winning run In the seventh, on an 
error, a wild pitch and two singles. 
Mays pitched good ball, Vick’s muff al
lowing Detroit to score twice in the first 
inning. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ..................*0600100 0—3 10 2
New York ....0 1000210 «—4 9 1 

Batteries—Dauss, Ayers and Stanage; 
Mays and RueL

Underwear—Gloves—Hosiery—Shirts—Ties

ED. MACK, LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson',)

only goal

results were: 
Partick 2 ;

!

i CHICAGO
AB H A

Dunlop Shield Replay.

U. D. F. League.
—Division LA.

Davenport A.........  2 Hamilton LL.P... 0
wmi,°PrU‘3 Ulster United ... 0
Willys-Overland.. 2 Baracas
, „ „ —Division II.—

• ................  8 Goodyear ....
Hem. G.W.V.A... 2 Old Country 

—Division nr.—
Devonians................  3 Corinthians ...

U.D.F. League Standing.
—Division I.—

P. W. L. D. F. A. PU.
9 -4 0 22 24 18

*, 2 35 18 18
4 2 33 18 18

1 36 22 17
6 6 2 30 23 14

5 2 29 30 12
9 2 21 36 8

• 14 1 12 1 16 50 3
—Division n.— *

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 
H.G.W.V.A.. 12 10 
Old Country.. 12 10 
Sons of Eng.. 12 8
All Scots .... 13 7
Parkviews ... 11 5
British Imp... 14 3
Tor. St. Ry... 10 2
Goodyear Rub. 13

J. Colline,r 3 
Leilbold, T. 1 
E.Colline,2 3 
Weaver, 8. 4 
Jackson, 1. 4 
Pelech.of.. 4 
Gandll. 1.. 8 
Rieberg, a. 4 
Schalk, c.. 2 
Williams,j> 2

Total* ..30 9*36 9 Total* ..48 6
•One out when winning run scored.
Chicago ................ 0 0020100 0 3
Boston ..................30000000 1—4

, Puns—Weaver 2, Jackson, Roth, Ruth 
2. Schang. Errors—Ruth. Two-base MU 
aSVeri.i?' Felsch. Home run—Ruth. 
Sacrifice hits—E. Collins, Mclnnis. Sacri- 
25®_®y—Double play—Scott to 
Shannon. Left on bases—Chicago 4, Bos- 
ton 2. Bases on halls—Ofl Ruth, 1; Wil- 
Ilams, 2; Russell, 1. Hits—Off Ruth, 9 In 
51-e toninge; Russell, o in 3 2-3. Struck 
out—By Williams. 5; Ruth, 3; Russell, 4. 
Winning pitcher—Russell.

—Second Game—
Chicago.................00013000 0-^t’?4'E2
Uuston ...................00221000 •—5 10 1

Two-base hits—Weaver 2, E. Collins 
G1'hooley. Ruth. Stolen basesl 

MoNaâly, Scott Left on bases—Chicago 
8, Boston 9. Hits off Pennock, 10 in 5; 
Russell, 4 in 4; Kerr, 8 in 5; Faber, 2 in 
RusfeU12k out—By Fa,ber 3. Pennock 2,

0
V o Vitt. 2.........

Roth, at.... 
Ruthf p-1.. 
Schang, c.. 3 2 
Mclnnis, 1. 2 l 
Shannon, 2. 2 0 
Scott, a.... 
Lamar, 1... 
Russell, p. 1. 0

2 Orangeville Has Lead 
Of Two Goals on Weston

3

SPERMOZONE
Por Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. *1.00 per box,

DRUQ STORE, 66ka ELM STREET, TORONTO.

i a At Washington—Entering the ninth 
Inning on the short end of a three to 
four score and facing elimination from 
the pennant race, Cleveland staged a 
rally that netted five runs, scored an 
8 to 4 victory, a clean sweep of the 
four-game series with the locals, and 
i educed Chicago’s lead to four and a 
half games. Caldwell waa wild, but ef
fective in the pinches, fanning Wash? 
ington batsmen on three occasions with 
the bases filled. His double in the 
ninth drove in the run wMch tied the

R.H.E.
00021000 6—8 10 2 

Washington ....1 1002000 0—4 6 2 
Batteries—Caldwell, Bagby and O’Neill, 

Thomas; Shaw, Courtney and Gharrity.

1
o
o
0
2 3 0

3 12
1 1!

Orangeville took the. lead in the first of 
the senior finals for the intermediate 
championship of the Ontario Lacrosse 
Association at Weston, defeating the 
home team, 5 to 3.

Ewing scored » for Orangeville in the 
first period, and there was none in the 
second. Brown made it 2-0 in the third 
and, starting the fourth, Lacely scored 
one for Weston. Then Brown and Scott 
added two for the visitors.

Uiceley and Coulter replied for Weston, 
“ wa£ to 3, but Brown scored the 

fifth for Orangeville and the last of the 
match.

1
nearly two hundred

BOWLED FOR PEACHES
i

” .. 0
■'

f Si score. Score: 
Cleveland ... The biggest crowd and1 most perfect

bowling weather marked the occasion of 
the seventh annual
League. competition at the High Park 
greens on Saturday. There were 108 High 
Park members and 70 bowlers represent
ing other clubs. J84 in all. The outstand
ing feature was the goodfellowehip and 
general good time that peach day pro
vides for its patrons. The peach cham
pionship this year Is a divided honor. Geo. 
Birdsall's High Park rink tying with 
Herb Brokenshire of the same club for 
first place, in the draw from the hat, 
the heavyweight alderman took down t-fa 
extra prize.

In honor of the returned members of 
the club from overseas, the prises, num
bering over 100, were presented by Lt.- 
Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., and Lt.-Col. C.
S. McVlcar, assisted by Mr. Fred Lucas, 
president of the High Park Club, and 
Percy Atkinson. The winning rinks were 
as follows:

First prize, peaches and grapes—Won 
by L. Y. Murdock (High Park), C. D. 
Scott (Parkdale), J. A. Roden (St. Si
mons), Aid. Geo. Btrdeall skip (High 
Park). ,

Second prize, peaches—Won by A. E. 
Richardson (High Park), B. J. Reynolds 
(High Park), R. J. Goudy (Parkdale), E.
H. Brokenshire skip (High Park).

Third prize, peaches, rink skipped by 
R. Buchan, High Park; 4, pears, W. /. 
Clark, St. Matthews; 6, pears, E. W, Mil
ler, Rusholme; 6, grapes, F. L. Barchard. 
Kew Beach; 7, peaches, A. R. Williamson, 
High Park; 8, chocolates, W. E. Mclil- 
veen. High Park; 9, chocolates, W. A. 
Strowger, Canada*: 10, ton of coal, Joe 
Goudy, High Park; 11, peaches, Hugh 
Munroe, R.C.Y.C.; 12, chocolates. L 3. 
Harrington, High Park; 13, box of prunes, 
Chas. Boyd, Thistles; 14, grapes. Rev. 3,
W. Pedley, Victorias; 16, peaches, R. T. 
McLean, Canada; 16, pears, Thos. Thau- 
burn, Brampton; 17, chocolates, J. Muir- 
head. High Park; 18, chocolates, A C. 
McPhee, High Park; 19, grapes, R. Gra
ham, High Park; 20, peaches, W. H. 
Handy, High Park; 21, peaches, H. Pol- . ? 
son. West Toronto; 22, peaches. D. Gour- H 
ley, Rusholme; 23, grapes, N. G. Duffett, 
Parkdale.

The booby prize was won by C. Neilson 
(High Park), John Kent (High Park), Sid 
Jevons (High Park), E. S. Munroe sltlp 
(Port Credit).

Mr. Thauburn, on behalf of the guests, 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the 
High Park Club and to Percy Atkinson's 
peach committee in particular, for a 
grand day’s fun, to which the chairman 
replied, and, after paying tribute to the 
efficiency of the committee’s secretary,
Mr. Harry Fullerton/for his never-tiring 
energy and unfailing courtesy, closed by 
all singing the National Anthem.

Willys Over.. 13 
Davenport A. 14 8
Toronto Scot.. 14 8
Dunlop Rub.. 13 8 4
Ulster Unit... 14 
Ham. I.L.P... 12 5
Lancashire .. 14 3
Baracas

Atkinson Peaches

RUGBY IN ENGLAND,

London, Sept. 20.—Northern Union Rug
by games today resulted;

Rochdale 6, Barrow 3.
Hull (Kingston) 24, Batley 4.
Bramley 0. Leeds 18.
Bradford Northern 11, Salford 0. 
Broughton 31. Keighley 0.
York 3, Huddersfield 17.
Wigan 5, Hull 11.
Halifax 3, Hunslet 0.
Leigh 0, Widnes 5.
Wakefield 9, Oldham 2.
Warrington 2, St. Helens 2.
Dewsbury 17, Swinton 3.

Only two scheduled In American Sun
day.

SOCCER SCORES '
St. Catharines Juvenile 

Ran Away From Maitland»
Junior League.

—Ontario Cup Replay—
3 Beavers

-^Ontario Cup, Second Round—
........................ 3 Dufferln United ., 0

—Siberry Charity Cup— 
Parkdale Rovers.. 5 Sons of England . 1 

—Juveline. East—
Linfleid.................l Linfield Rovers ..
N. Broadview,... 0 Secord Rovers ...
Todmorden.............. t East End Y............

Playground League
_ V —Intermediate 130 lbs.— «

............ 1 McMurrlch ..

............ 3 Earlscourt ...
—Juvenile—

Leslie Grove............ 5 Frankland ...
E. Riverdale.............. 2 Roden ..................

—Intermediate 115 lbs—
Leslie Gitve.............. 2 E. Riverdale . 0
Frankland.............. .... 2 O’Neill ..............

—Junior 100 lbs.—
•. 1 Strathcona .. I
• • 4 St Andrews .. 0

0 66 17 20 
0 40 17 20 
1 46 20 17 
1 34 17 15
1 27 19 11
2 20 46 
1 12 34

0 12 1 8 63
—Division m.—

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
33 8 17
27 16 11 
16 16 11 
18 20 8 
14 18 7

4 8 2
6 21 0

The council of the U.D.F.L. will meet 
tonight in Sons of England IJall at 8 
o’clock. As important matters will come 
up for discussion all members are re-

Aston Rovers 1National League.
At Pittsburg—New York, 0, 4, 1; Pitts

burg, 2, 6, 0. Ryan and Smith; Carl- 
6ton and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 3. 6, 0; Cin
cinnati, 2, 6, 1. Ma/maux and Miner; 
Ring, Luque and Allen.

At Chicago—First-game: Boston, 1, 6, 
0; Chicago, 2, 7, 1. Fillingim, Rudolph 
and Gowdy; Vaughn and Killifer. Second 
game: Boston, 3, 12, 2; Chicago, 4, 12, 1. 
Scott, Rudolph, O’Neil and Gowdy; Mar
tin. Hendrix, Carter and O’FarrelL

At St. Louis—SL Louis-Philadelphia, 
postponed—Rain.

Linfield

llpmîiiü
Square, Toronto, next Saturday. Altho 

<«a'8 have a lead of 13 goals, the 
Mainlands have protested three of the
* vî?„S20rî<LHr.e ye®terday. The line-up:

Tunng Athletics (15)—C. Pople, goal; 
Rymer, point; Birmingham! cover: 
Phipps and Purdy, defence field; Brook- 

■ cSnîïe: Tom O’Brien and Longley, 
Bide1* fed’ Rowden- outside; Bye, in-

JJaRIands (2)—Welker, goal: Thoms, 
point; Bird cover; Lechto and Gathers;

f vld: Uenolrd, centre; Shi., anu 
Granger, home field: Chandler,
Gibson, inside.

>nge;
ni
b

TO.
Has

e 1Devonians ... 
Harris Abat.. 
Corinthians .. 
Baracas A....
Gunns ..............
Dan forth U... 
Wm. Davies..

cMl Lo» Angeles Athlete Win»
U. S. Track and field Title

3 :ti:
McCormick . i 
Roden................

«p purs 
1. The

,N. ’j
-•JO.
&

4

spM
second and final game of the Mack Cup 
Series. The scores: R H F
Wellingtons .. .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 8 2
Beaches................ 0 0 0 3 4 0 0 0 •—7 11 s

Batteries—Len Smith, Burton 
O Connell and Chandler.

YP&nP*" and Pear*>n.
At Belleville on Saturday the Osiers of defeated the Grand T^nk™ of 

that city, champions of central and east- 
ern Ontario, in the first of the home-
fina£°™ flS:0* ‘h* provlnolal 88mi-

4
7

Jersey City, N.J., Sept. 20—Samuel H. 
Thompson, Los Angeles, representing 
Princeton University, this afternoon won 
tne national amalteur track and field 
championship. His score was 6.13311. 
t T"? °th8r entrants finished as follows:

i Detroit. 5.952%: Arthur S.
5®?8rt,8’ Boston. 5,039%: Jack FritU. New ) 
Fork, 4.902%; R. F. Rutledge, New York. 
2.636; Daniel Shea, New ,York, 1,837.

American League.
At Boston—First game; Chicago, 3, 9, 

0: Boston, 4, 5, 1. Williams and Schalk; 
Russell and Schang. Second game: Chi
cago, 4, 14, 3; Boston, 5, 10, 0. Kerr, 

.Faber, Lynn and Wilkinson; Pennock, 
Russell and Walters.

At New York—Detroit, 3, 10, 2; New 
York, 6 11, 1. Ehmke and Ainsmith; 
Thormahlen and Ruel.

At Philadelphia—First game: St. Louis, 
4, 8, 1; Philadelphia, 0, 4, 2. Leifleld and 
Collins; Martin and Perkins. Second 
game: St. Louis, 2, 9, 4; Philadelphia, 7, 
15, 1. Bayne, Gallia and Billings; Pier
son, Naylor and Styles.

At Washington—First

I';

quested to be on time.
boaoutside;1 ■ SHAMROCKS SCORED FIFTEEN.1 Carlton Park. 

Earlscourt.... L A. FINDLAY’S RINK
WINS AT ST. MATTHEWS

: and Montreal. Sept. 20.—The lacrosse game 
today resulted: Shamrocks 16, Indians 6.t

S. Jacl
*f°Tod

Time,

iI HII if
1

MARRIED 19/ KINGSTON

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 21.— The marriage 

took place in St James Church, Rev 
T. W. Savaray officiating, of Miss Ber
tha Evelyn Corbett daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Corbett, and 
William James Spence of Brantford, 
Ont Mr. and Mrs. Spence left on a trip 
to Ottawa and Montreal, anskwili also 
spend a few days in Kingston before 
leaving for their new home in Brant
ford. '

Irish Rifle Association Silver Cup
For High Aggregate Goes to W. Brooks mmms43-22. W. Hogarth was 

three games won and 
winning rinks were:
T; A. R|fe . Wm. Crichton
W. Greenwood Wm. BLssell
?• ?’ Wehrley Wm. Mack
L. A Findluy, sk. Wm. Hogailth. sk.
. Ln the aeason s aggregate the foOlow- 
*?8; were the high ones: R. M. Speirs, 175:
XA HoaokïUlV7Z; A‘ E- Wa‘ton’ 157;

I! game: Cleveland, 
6, 9. 0; Washington, 3, 10, 2. Covelskie 
and O’Neill; Snyder, Gill and Agnew. 
Second game: Cleveland, 3, 8, 2; Wash
ington. 1, 6. 2. Myers and Nunamaker; 
Zachary, Erickson and Gharrity,

f : 1 ! Briscore 
second with 

score 46-26. The
Osiers ..................... 300000 00 0-S'Hs'B=
an^S**1^"*0 “d ^sent^Grover

_ At Sea Kioto Beach Saturday, West End 
Y,, champions Y. M. C. A. League, broke 
even In a double-header with Classics 
champions Don Valley League, and 
Queen Citye, champions Lake Short 
League. The scores:

First 8"£inri6— p p m
West End ............0 0000000 2 2 3 0
Classics .................00000000 0__ 0 6 5
andaRlad^Pearen a"d Ho°ge; Ramaay 

Second game— R w it
QueenCity............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 2 3
West End ............0 0j)00000 1—1 5 e

Batteries—F. Breen and J Breen- 
Crowe and Hoose and Walker. ’

9f

[if u LEMembers of the Irish Rifle Association 
turned out in full force for their annual 
matches on Saturday at the Long Branqh 
ranges, about 75 taking part. Shooting 
conditions were good and tall scoring 
the feature of the day, no fewer than 
ten scores of a century and over being 
registered. High man for the day in the 
aggregate of the 200, 500 and 600-yard 
ranges wa8 W. Brooks of the Q.O.R., with 
the splendid score of 104 points out of a 
possible 105, winning the silver cup pre
sented by T. G. Margetts. and one of the 
boxes of imported apples presented by D. 
Spence. R, AVilliams also shot well, with 
a score of 103, winning the prize present
ed by E. J. Greenway and one of the 
Spence contributions. The best for B 
class was W. Oldfield, with a very credit
able score of 101, which takes the Rice 
Lewis and the White & Co. donations

Competitors scoring the possible ' in 
seven shots were required to fire three 
more shots in order to break ties, and 
some remarkable scores were made in the 
single events. Perhaps the best of thèse 
was that of W. A. Hawkins, with ten con
secutive bullseyes at 200 yards. W. L. 
Dymond performed the same feat at 600 
yards, a rather less difficult range in 
good weather conditions, winning the G. 
R. A, silver medal, presented by the as
sociation. The 500-yard match produced 
four ten-shot possibles—W. Brooks, A 
E™°- R- Storrar and T. W. Younger.

The team event w^s won by the Queen’s 
Own Regiment, with 501 points, the as- 

*ret team being second, with 
. was » very close competitionfor tnird place, the 48th Highlanders win

ning out. with an advantage of one point 
°nath?«.600'yard range over the Grenadiers 
and three points over the 12th Yorks 
P'anks are due to a number of well- 
fnr ?hLClty and private individuals
î”r vî>8lr,,“"^butions of cash and “goods 
io ?,,?d\ which enabled the association 
In/™ “p ,a„very attractive list of prizes 
and materially assisted towards 
cess of the matches.

C. Gardiner................ 33 G. W. Bull
R. W. Campbell. ...33 A. R. Humphreys.33 
J. E. Fitzgerald.. ..33 J. Sharp ...

500 yards match, seven shots:
W. Brooks................... 35 N. McLeod .......... ..
T. W. Younger.........35 W. L. Dymond. ..34
R. Storrar............... "...35 R. Kerr ....
A. Emo

33 W:
If

MACKIE SCORED THREE. 331lit Kearney, N.J., Sept. 21.—The soccer 
season opened here today with an inter
state game between teams picked from 
the National League, representing 
York and New Jersey, before 10,000 peo- 
nle. and resulted in a win for the former 
by 3 to 1. Maclde was in fine form for 
the winners, scoring^.!! three goals, 
while Koelsch responded for the Jersey
ites. Purvin. who played left half for 
New York, recently arrived here from 
Canada, and has signed 
Morse dry dock team.
League schedule will 
Sunday with a full list of games.

34
;i was•fi Ü34 for 8-

35 R. Williams .
M Rutledge..............35 G. E. Kent .
W. Oldfield................35 E. Foster
R. Clarke....................... 35 R. Oldfield ... .. .34
J. Lonsdale................. .34 W. A. Hawkins. .34
G. Lambton..................34 R. Edmond .34
S. Dean........................... 34 J. W, Smith 34

600 yards match, seven shots:
35 R. Kerr 
35 J. E. Fitzgerald. 34 
35 H. Carey .
34 G. Lambton 

R. W. Campbell.. ..34 A. Emo ...
...34 E. H. Young ....33 
. 34 Dr. J. G. PUkey..33 
. .34 R. Clarke 
...34 W. A. Hawkins..33 
...34 R. Edmond 
...34 W. Reid ..
...34 R. Hutchinson . .33 
..34 F. Foster ....

Aggregate match, 200, 500 and 600
yard*:

..34 1.New
34 33.30.WEDDED AT PORTSMOUTH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 21.—“Rose Cottage,’’ 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas For
rest Au Id, at Portsmouth, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, when their 
daughter, Miss Grace Helen, was unit
ed in marriage to Lieut. John MoNab 
M.M., of Cobourg. Rev. D. A. Lough 
officiated. The groom served overseas 
with the 21st Battalion.

POLICE SEIZE OPIUM.34 *. N
14.

! 3. Sul
Time

|pray. 
Face al

Soo Wing, and Ko Ket, were arrest
ed Sunday afternoon by Plainclothes- 
men Sullivan and Knight on a train 
bound for Torontoup with the 

The National 
commence next

W. L. Dymond 
W. Brooks.... 
R. Williams... 
J. W. Smith...

34 from Cochrane, 
with 3600 worth of opium. The police 
hoard that the men were on the train 
and they boarded it outside of the 
city. A suitcase was found contain
ing five tins, in which the opium was 
concealed.

3-y
33\ teenffi;

4o8t°
3. Jud

Time 
o*i. Cor Va also 

THHt 
Purse I 
«ours*:
$3.270Klr 

3. Bui

«a»;

.33BASEBALL GOSSIP.
At Cincinnati—With several 

regulars out of_ the line 
tional League champions 
lessly on Saturday, 
by Brooklyn. 3 to 2.

33
R. Storrar,..., 
A. Humphreys 
A. J. Slatter..
S. Dean.............
W. Riddle.........
J. Sharp............
J. Hillls:............
W. Oldfield...

of the 
-up. the Na- 

played eare- 
and were defeated

■ j I DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

33

33
I I 1ii irr

33:
. ^Valter Johnson, Washington’s prem
ier .pitcher, has obtained a leave of ah 
sence from his club and returoedro 
Ills home In Kansas for the winter He 
owns a farm there and will attend to it
next spring’*18*1’871 8eaS0n opens ugai"

33

I
200 600 600IS

11Ill
Tl.

W. Brooks
R. Williams
W. L Dymond...„ 33
W. A. Hawkins 
W. Oldfield ....
S. Dean ..............
A. Emo ..............
R. Clarke ............
R. Edmond ....
W. Reid ..............
J. W. Smith...,
A. R. Humphreys.. 33
J. Sharp .......................
R. W. Campbell.... 33
R. Oldfield ................. 34
R. Storrar ....
R. Kerr ..............
F. Foster ..........
R. Hutchinson 
N. McLeod ...

Team match:
1. Queen’s Owq, TTegimfcnt ...................
I K R Association first team............
3. 48th Hlghlaii<|ers ................
4 10th Royal Grènadiers ....!!!* I * * *
5. 12th Yorks ...............................
® Ï- R- Association third team!""*.'. 4*6
7. 110th Irish Regiment first team...’
» 1. k. Association second inv.
9. 110th Irish Regiment second team." 473

34 35 35 104
34 34 33if 103

‘The National Smoke”Wilson's34 35 102: >x>55 34 33 102
Governors of at least six states will 

hfVrwatS t0 the. world's series -anvs

rhenkC”a£eri5»ne°r'2ilHCai
assurances had been received that Gov- 
eraors James Cox of Ohio, J. p. Good
rich of Indiana. F. O. Lowden of Illinois 
A. E. Sleeper of Michigan, E. L. Phil
lip of Wisconsin, and A. O. Stanley of 
Kentucky will attend the game.

«*P. pi 
•lx fur

1. HI
. 32 35 34 101

33 34 34 101
33 35 33 1011i Si out.33 35 33 101) 2.33 34 33 100 out... 34 

.. 31
33 33 100 a. o1, 34 34 99■ SPECIALISTS Tl32 34 99 FI33 32 34In tbs following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■neumatlem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
,-„5?uierj*tnd h'Stoiyforfree advice. Medicine 
tarnished m tablet form. Hours— 10 e.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to Op.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

99, ,-?.T32 34 99Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

34 31 99 11.30.. 29 35I 34 98 ? 2. P30 34 34KILBANE DEFEATS MORGAN.

Philadelphia. Sept. 20.—Johnny Kilbane. 
world’s featherweight champion, defeated 
Eddie Morgan of this city in a six-round 
bout here tonight. Kilbane was at his 
best in the third' round, when he dropped 1 
Morgan twice for the count. Morgan 
came back strong in the fourth and kept 
Kilbane moving at a fast pace. The last 
two rounds were replete with action, with 
Kilbane leading by a slight margin.

95 IS... 31 
... 33

34 33 I98 3.i / Steadily, year by year, the demand for this 
cigar ha» grown. Convincing proof to us of 
its uniform quality and value.

32 33 * 98the 6uc-1 Time32 34 32Hi* 95 3for25# Bre... . The Leading Scores.
‘7 yards match, seven shots:

W. A-Hawkir.s. ...35 R. Hutchinson ...33
w'bmsE “......... 3„4 w- A. Brodie... .33
w’ Brinks....................W- D. Dymond. .33
?:Bro5kf..................... 34 S. Dean .................. 33
» wm.dale................... 34 R- Clarke ...
J'J.®®8.................. *4 R. Edmond ..
R. Oldfield.....................34 A. Emo

*1*0501 s. 496» Hand!
elds m49"

ll DBS. SOPER A WHITE 490
a,1’
IÎ.10. 3

2. Pie

499
2J Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Andrew Wi
1 33

486 TORONTO ra...83r< 3.33 TimeI *nd
V U

T
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“Heard at the Club”/ts Another$10,000 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stake for Ross [
CANADIANS WIN AT COLUMBUS

ON ROY GRATTON AND. LOU TODD

Cash on Lou Todd 
and Roy Grafton Races •

] 1XI

ords “WELL, old boy, you 
trimmed me properly 

to-day, but here is where I 
order something you can’t 
beat—an O’Keefe beverage.
Which do you prefer—

I
• • '

__

INSTANCY WINS RICH 
MUM STAKE

1The World’s Selections - w

BY CENTAURa •imitbd

But Lose on Louie Gratton on Last Day of First 
Grand Circuit Week When Big Program of 

Fine Races Is Decided.

HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—flub Rom, Mock 
Orange, Courait». ,

SECOND RACE—Sedgegrass, Pirate 
MoGee, Purl.

THIRD RACE—St. Quentin. Murphy,
Sedan.

FOURTH RACE—Rapid Day, Knot, 
Sailor.

FIFTH RACE—Schorr entry, Slippery 
Elm, Cudgel.

SIXTH, RACE—Sir Wm. Johnston, 
Tliombloom, Melancholia.

SEVENTH RACE—King John, Hub
bub, Daddy’a Choice.

AQUEDUCT.

■>. t !And Midnight Sun the Toboggan 
Handicap—Jumper De

stroyed.

s
fl

-es !mean
Proven

id no arti- 
to recom- 

e quality 
lignity in 
d value, is 
every gar- 
nd correct 
f style fea- 
and over-

t, •

| jjivre fle Grade, Md., Sept, 20.—Com
mander J. K. L. Roes’ consistent filly 
muttncy this afternoon scored an lm- 
r^,ive victory In the 110,000 Eastern 
Shore Stakes at Havre de Grace, when, 
cleslne with great determination In the 
sprint thru the stretch, she wore down 
W. j. Salmon’s crack son of Celt, Hobey 
Bsger, to win by half a length going 
seay. Hobey Baker set a terrific pace 

r in the early stages, but the effort told on 
him, and he fell a father easy victim to 
the winner in the last seventy yards, 
(gayssian and Wlldalr, both close up at 
the finish, showed impressive perform- 
snces. From a slow beginning they 
closed big gaps, an indication .that route 
pacing will be to their liking later on.
' Next to the Eastern Shore, the most 
interesting offering appeared In the 
fourth race, programed as the Toboggan 

F Handicap, for 3-year-olds and upward, 
at three-quarters of a mile. A crack 
field of sprinters engaged In the event, 
tho tiie withdrawal of J. K. L. Ross’ crack 
Dick Welles gelding Billy Kelly robbed 
the race of some of its glamor. The 
running of the event furnished somewhat 
of a surprise when Midnight Sun, run
ning to hib best form, scored a victor 
over Crank and The Porter, both, we 
supported in the mutuels. /

The cross-country offering, the second 
event on the card, furnished a series of 
thrills before the finish line Wad passed. 
One of the incidents in connection with 
the race was an accident that caused the 
destruction of the veteran 'chaser Otto 
Floto. The St: Savin gelding fell during 
the running of the race and broke a lag. 
The winner finally turned up in Greet 

, wHn Dorcrla second, and Algardl

Columbus, O., Sept. 20.—The first week 
of the Grand Circuit meeting at the 
Driving Park ended today with the rac
ing of five events, including the races 
started yesterday and unfinished on ac
count of rain. Canadian, horses liad a 
field day, the 2.03 pace, feature race of 
the program and the 2.13 trot going to 
nags from across the border and in each 
of these events a big killing was made 
tat the auctions.

This was especially true in the 3.03

tie, Baron Brook, H. T. C. also started. 
Time 2.06%, 2.0614, 2.0414.

3.13 trot, 3 heat, purse 31000 (One heat 
Sept. 19)—
txni Todd, br.m., by Dr. Todd

(V. Fleming) .................................
Black Diamond, blk.e., by Zolock

(Ervin) ..................... ........................
Mamie Locke, g.f., by Gordon

Todd (Murphy) ...........................
Harvest Tide, br.m., by The 

Harvester (McDonald)...............

;IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER or STOUT?”

$

-

I17 1 I
8 16

5 2 2

3 3 3
Hickory BHl, Eldon Todd, Sammy R„ 

Bida also started.
Time 2.1114, 2.0714, 2.0914.

2.03 pace, 3 heats, purse $1200—
Roy Gratton, b.g„ by Gratton

Hal (Undburg) ...........................
Lillian T.,' blk.m., by Roya

Pate hen (Whitney) •...................
South Bend Girt, b.m., (Stur

geon) . :......................I.................... . 5 3 8
Benall, b,g. (Pitman)................... 4 4 4
Belle Alcantara,b.m. (McMahon) 2 5 dr 

Time 2.0314, 2.0614, 2.06y4.
2.11 pace, â heats, purse 31000— 

Baroness Edgewood, ro.m.,' by
Baron Review (Eagan) ...........

Louie Gratton, b.m., by Gratton
Royal (V. Fleming) ................... 14

Gratton Regent, b.g., by Solon
• Gratton (Hedrick) .....................
Delco, b.g., by Inline B, (Pit

man) ............ .......................

pace in which Lillian T. sold for 3400, 
Roy Gratton 3260, and the field 3100, 
and Roy Gratton, the Canadian candl-

first RACE—Damask, Carnarvon, 
Service Star.

SECOND RACE—Robert Oliver, Syos- 
eet, Jay Bird.

THIRD RACE—Frederick the Great, 
Kilkenny, Lucias.

FOURTH RACE—Truly Rural, Flying 
Flower, Masked------

FIFTH RACE 
moy.

SIXTH RACE—Fairy Wand, Salvestra, 
Elfin Queen.

tdate, beat the field easily with some
thing to spare each time.

Lou Todd, the Canadian mare, which 
won the heat raced in the 2.13 trot 
yesterday," broke in the first heat 
today and Black Diamond cashed, but 
in the final round the mare from across 
the border was on a trot all the time 
and won handily. Dan J„ which won 
the only heat raced In the 2.15 pace 
yesterday had no trouble in beat
ing the field in the next two today.

One of the largest fields of the year 
started in the 2.11 pace, and In.this the 
Canadian plungers got a set-back for 
Louie Gratton was backed heavily, but 
proved unsteady, while Baroness Egan, 
driven by Fred Eagan, who brought the 
star pacer Braden Direct out a few 
years ago, showed the way to the wire 
with Bareness Edgewood in fast time, 
giving her a record of 2.03% 
ond hé'at. Baron Cegantle, the favorite 
in the 2.20 trot, won his second race of 
the week. —

a
111

3 2 2 aDancer.
—Ticket, Basin. Mono-

O’Keefe’s brews are all 
good—and always good. As 
satisfying, invigorating thirst- 
quenchers, they are incompar
able. After recreation or 
strenuous exercise remove that 
languid feeling by refreshing 
yourself with “ OKeefe’s.'”
Sold at Clubs. Hotels, Cafes, 
Refreshment Booths, or order a 
case from your grocer for home 
consumption.

O’KEEFE’S

■al to
rerg lm rut

re*eal to 
‘esters

2 wi
l

ate 
I i

Phil Patch, Cherry W1111», Calumet Jr., 
Double G., Irish Voter, George Volo, 
Twister Q„ Double G., Lord Seymour, 
Tramp Quick also Started.

Time 2.03%, 2.03%, 2.04%.
2.20 trot, 3 heats, purse 31006- 

Baron Cegantle, ch.f., by Ce- 
g an tie (McDonald)

Lady Wilgo, ch t,
(Marvin) ... ..............

Billow, b-g., by Duedlon (Mo-

|W f7AT AQUEDUCT. ssti STOUTIMgWinter Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 20.—Entries for 
Monday:

FIRST RACE—Two-yeah-did», maid
ens, 6 furlongs:
BSSTtec:.'
Sagamore.......
Fair Gain............

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, handicap, about 
2 miles:
Syosset n
Robert Oliver....147 Jay Bird 
Corps A Corps...132 

THIRD RACE—Three-yéar-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

107 Euclus ....
.100 Grundy ..
.123 Keen Jane 
109 Kohinoor . 

Courting Colors. .107 Peerless One . .107
Unwise ChBd...... 97 Orderly .............. 109
FTed. the Great. .*107 Sasln 
Asterisk.
Kilkenny 
Graphic.

in the sec* AL■
5*2

Mlts .111 Sendee Star ..112 
.112 Carnarvon 
.112 Irish Dream ...112 
112 Floreain

The Summary.
2.15 pace, 3 in 6, purse 310017 (one heat 

Sept. 19)— _
Lan J„ ch-g., by .The Stole

(Jump) ...................................  1 1 1
Plucky Dillard, b.h., By Hal Dil

lard (Halin) .................................. 3 2 3
The Airship, b.g., by Barongale

(Cares) ................ ......... 2 4 6
Mies Zolo Sombro, b.m.. by Zom-

bro (Hedrick) ..........................  9 « «
Sister Norte, Abbe Bond, Frank Llt-

.112Hill
1 1 1third.

One of the popular victories of the af
ternoon was scored by the veteran Ueo- 
chares In the third. Leocharee, showing 
a flash of his old-time form, was never In 
serious trouble and had a comfortable 
margin over African Arrow and Franklin 
at the end.

FIRST RACE—claiming, three years 
end up, purse 31140, 11-16 miles:

1. Caballe. 104 (Wlda), 395.50, 388.70,
321.20.

2. *Sea Beach. 107 (Hamilton), 315, $9.
3. Handful!, 107 (Carswell), 324.90.
Time, 1.48 3-6. Beauty Sleep, Don

Dodge, *Rora, Betsy, Annie Edgar, Do
ling, Joan of Arc, -Encore also

•—Field.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 

\ three years and up, purse 31000, two 
miles:

1. Crest Hill, 146 (Kennedy), 14.50, 
: 63.70. S3.

* 2. Dorcris, 184 (Crawford) 37.30, 33.90.
!' 3. Algardl, 144 (M. Williams), 35.10.

Time, 3.59. Pioneer, Las ta, Miss Fay, 
1 Candidate II., Bobredfield, Master Mc

Grath and Otto Floto also fan.
THIRD - RACE—The Delaware Purse, 

3-year-olds and up, purse 31140, mile 
- Md 70 yards:.'

1. Leochares, 116 (O'Brien), 33.40, 32.60, 
32.10.

8. African Arrow, 106 (Sande), 33.20,

109 by Wilgo
..422

TORONTO .Coy) ................... ,. . 2 6 6
Aileen Dillon, b.m., by Allerson 

(Whitney) .......................................
It»-—Ties MAIN 4202160 Brim HI 130 :4

7 13
silver Lou, The Object, Arris, New- 

burt, Aileen Frisco also started.
Time 2.07%, 2.06%, 2.11.

136

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.G. Jones, o T. Priestly, bowled Dyson 8
C. Scott, bowled Murray ....................... 0
W. J. Wilson, o Greenwood, b Dyson 3
D. C. Barton, not oat

Httras ...............

i
.1r

110Qleipner...........
Sunning Dale 
John I. Dç.y.. 
Trophy.............

0imited

npson's)
104 0Luculette in Front 

The Entire Distance
94

101 Total
Bowling: T. W. Dyson, 6 for 20, and R. 

C. Murray, 5 for 10.

30

ran.
—Yorkshire—

T. W. Dyson run out.........
F. Joy, bowled Wilson ...
3. W. Priestly.

Butterfield ..
W. Mareden, bowled Jones 
T. Priestly, b Scott, b Perch 16
R. C. Murray, bowled Simmons.:,...
H' Gtlkaw, c Campbell, b Bartoh ... 14 
W. B. Kerslake, not out 
W. Maroney, c Campbell, b Headley 4 
A. G. Greenwood, retired ..
G. Goodalre, bowled Jones .

Extras

Total
B. Brodzeak did not bat.
Bowling: Jones, 2 for 89; Wllsdn, 1 for 

19: Simmons, .1 for 51; Butterfield. 1 for 
29; Perch, 1 for 13; Hedlêy, 1 for 29; 
Benton, 1 for 8.

114 is14104•92. Bar One 
116 Paddy Dear ...109 
.104 Hickory Nut . .102 

Also eligible if any of the above are 
withdrawn 
Babette
P. G. King.............104 Goaler
Doleful...................112 Miss Bryn ....111
Miss Kruter.......... 104

FOURTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, fil
lies, the Beldame handicap; 5 furlongs:
Truly Rural...........120 Cinderella ............ 117
Flying Flower... .112 Thelma E .....116 
Masked Dancer. .Ill Lady Brummell. 109 

FIFTH RACE—Three-years and up, 
selling; one mile and five sixteenths:
Elderken..................108 Mo no moy- . ii .4.108
Basin.....’.............Ill Sunny Land i>.119
Ticket....................*106 Kilkenny .............113

SIXTH RACE—All ages, mares, handi
cap; five furlongs:
Merry Princess. ...108 Damaris . 07
Elfin Queen...........Ill Plgebn Wing . 06
Jyntee...................... 109 I ma Frank ... 20
Lucy Lee................100 Alphee .................. 113

....109 Fairy Wand ...126 
...106 Salvestra ........... 116

0
•'4.o Simmons, bowled

18

OZONE City League Champions Beat the 
Rest by Wookey’s Great 

Bowling.

53New York, Sept. 20—The Aqueduct 
Handicap, at a mile and an eighth, and 
worth 33200 net, was the day’s feature. Of 
the six original entrants, only three ac
cepted the issue, but a larger field was 
not needed, as quality more than made 
up for quantity. The event was won by 
Sam C Hildreth’s great Trap Rock colt, 
LuculUte, with R. T. Wilson's Corn Tas
sel second, and A. K. Macomber's Star 
Master third.

Luculltte's showing today stamps him 
al-one of the' «bit, if not the best, dt the 
older division of horses in training. The 
son of Trap Rock raced Into the lead at 
the start, and, running Under slight re
straint, maintained his position for the 
entire distance. Fator rodé three win
ners.,

FIRST RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
olds, claiming, purse 3800, six furlongs:

1. Edwina, 105 (Myers), 11 to 5, even,
1 to 2.

2. Lovers’ Lane U„ 104 (Fator), 6 to
1, 2 to 1, even.

3. Cock o’ the Roost, 107 (Buxton), 8 
to 1, 3 to 1, 7 to 6.

Time 1.12 4-6. Titanium, Tumbleweed, 
Arrow Head Inn, Ogden Girl, Bally Bell, 
Roseland, Dunsandel, Our Maid and 
Dickie also ran.

SECOND RACE — The Bushwlck 
steeplechase, handicap, with 31,600 add
ed, for three-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles:

1. Stonewood, 149 (Byers), 11 to 6, 8 
to 5, out.

2. Decisive, 193 (Cheyne), 11 to 1, 
3 ito 1, 4 to 6.

3. Tetan, 147 (Powers). 7 to 10, 1 
to 4, out.

Time 4.12 1-6. Kennecott and xGoblln 
alio ran. 

xLost rider.
THIRD RACE—For fillies, 2-year- 

olds, purse 3800, 6 furlongs:
1. Lunette, 104 (Fator), 9 to 2, 7 to 

6, 1 to 2.
2. Masked Dancer, 104 (Myers), 3 to

2, 1 to 2. out.
3. Weary, 107 (Kummer), 12 to 1, 3 

to 1, 6 to 5.
Time 1.00 flat. Gloria France, Lady 

Brummei and Liola also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Aqueduct handi

cap, with 33.000 added, for 3-year-olds 
and up; one mile and a furlong:

1. Lucullltte, 133 (Falor), 13 to 10, 1 
to 4„ out.

2. Corn Tassell, 110 (Rice), 16 to 5. 3 to 
5, out.

3. Star Master, 122 (Kummer), 7 to 5, 
1 to 3, out.

Time 1.49 4-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, 

selling, purse 3900, one mile:
1. Arrah Go On, 106 (Falor), 8 to 6, 

3 to 6, out.
2. Tenons Bon, 113 (Falrbrother), 8 to 

6„ 1 to 2, out.
3. Panaman, 116 (Frasoh), 5 to 2, 7 to 

10, out.
Time, 1.37 2-5. Albert A. and Star 

Realm also ran. *
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, three 

years and up, purse 3800, 6 furlongs:
1. Wee Louise, 104 (Davies), 11( to 6, 

even. 2 to B.
2. Different Eyes, 115 (Kummer), 5 to 

1, 2 toil. 4 to 5.
3. Sweet Tooth, 115 (Butwell), 50 to 1, 

20 to 1, 8 to 1.
Time, 1.13 2-6. Over Match, Grandee, 

Siesta, Sir Grafton, Summerslgh, Tom 
Young, Courcelles, Lucy Lee, Royal BJood 
also ran.

101 Dragonrock ....107 5hity, Nervousness and 
Tient». $1.00 per box. 
D’S DRUG STORE, 
REET. TORONTO.

102
59

. 44
Old Country, City League champions, 

and three times champion Of the Church 
and; Mercantile 
rest of the City 
Rosedale, 88 to 42. ’Old Country went to 
bat first on a splendid wicket and dddr- 
ed 88. Bowbenke made 22 in a delight- 
tul innings. Dorkin made 13 and Car
penter1 made 20, which included several 
beautiful hits. Each team played 13 a 
eide ahà ’Yielded 13, which was -he re
sult oflow scoring. Wooky took 10 
■wickets for 17, a splendid performance 
against such bats. McKinnon bowled 
well, althio he only took 1 wicket for 24 
runs. Paris batted well for the rest for 
9 ' runs, as he played over after over, 
cut could not get the ball away. Green, 
2 wickets for 3 runs; Leighton, 4r for 19, 
and Moyston, for 16 were the best bowl
ers for Rest. Score; '

—Old Country—
Bowbankg, c HelghingtOn, b Moyston 22
MacGregor, bowled Leighton ........... 8
Heath, l.b.w., t> Leighton...................
H. Wookey, stpd. Melville, b Paris.. 6
Downer, c Moyston, b Leighton.... 7
Dorkin, c Green, b Leighton...........
Barford, c Melville, b Paris.............
H. G. Wookey, c Green, b Paris... 
Carpenter, c Venables, b Moyston.. 20 
Machell, c Green, b Moyston ........
McKinnon, c Wilson, b Green ........... 3
Cameron, bowled Green
Dean, not out .............

Extras .........................

20%O H JLeague, defeated the 
League on Saturday at .... 249

R PEACHES
—
rd and most perfect 
larked the occasion of 
il Atkinson Peaches 
i at the High 1%*, 
. There were 108 ïtigh

32.80. _____
3. Franklin, 102 (Jackson), 32.50.
Time 1.43 1-6. Dairy Man and Veto 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Toboggan han

dicap, three years and up, burse 31140f, 6 
furlongs;

1. Midnight Sun, 105 (Collins), 314.50, 
35.60, 32.90.

2. Crank, 109 (Musgrave), 36.40, 38.
3. The Porter, 128 (O’Brien), 32.40. 
Time, 1.113-5. War God, Quietude,

Mayor House, Tipplty Witchett, Bill Mc- 
Cloy, Cromwell, Charlie Leydecker and 
Major Ddmo also ran.

FIFTH RACE — The Eastern Shore 
stakes, 2-year-olds, purse 310,000; six 
furlongs;

1. Constancy, 122 (Sande), 34.60, 33, 32.
2. Hob Baker, 122 (Troxler), 34.50, 

13.70.
3. Hasten On, 112 (SchuttiMer), 39.80. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Graysslan, Paul Jones,

Carmandale, Flying Washman, Wildair, 
Head Over Heels also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse 31140, I 1-16 miles:

1. The Desert, 96 (Colttltt), 348.20, 
616.80, 37.70.

2. N. K. Beal, 113 (Hamilton), $9.40, 
35.20.

3. Hank O’Day, 111 (Schuttlnfcer), 33. 
Time 1.47 2-5. Queen of tho Sea,

Valspar, Warsaw, Hubbub, Galley Head 
Buckboard, Indian Chant also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three 
gears and up, -purse 31140, 1% miles:

1. Thrift, 105 (Hamilton), 35.20, 33.80, 
32.90.

2. Jack Mount, 111 • (Johnson), $7.:0, 
36.40.

3. Toddler, 92 (Colttlettt), 33.50.
Time, 2.19 4-5. Boxer, Capital City, 

Plsnterade, Arbitrator, Romeo, Main
spring. Puts ahd Calls, Austral and Sen
ator Broderick also. ran.

The Chevrolet^ Won 
Two Automobile Races76 bowlers repMsent- 

ln all. The outstanding] 
he goodfellowshlp and 

that peach day pro
ne. The peach cham- 
s a divided honor, Geo. 
irk rink tying with 
of the same club for 
■ draw from the hat, , 

erman took down it» .

Terentla...
Stickling...
Marmite................... 102 , ,

•—Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 4

4m :v
New York, Sept. 20.—Gaston Chevrolet

won the 160-mile automo'blle race 'at 
Sheepshead Bay today. He had led near
ly all the way with his brother, Louis, 
running second until the 110th mile when 

ut Lotis out of the con- 
got Into third place and 

Art Klein feurth at 100 miles, bqt were 
feur miles behind the two leaders. The

- time, 65.06%, was 59 seconds slower than 
v Gaston's track record, made July 4 last. 
n Louis Chevrolet was put out at the 
0 • no miles, coming into the home stretch,
- when flames began to burst from be- 
v neath his car.
„ Lieutenant Art Klein was fourth. 
” Nicholson fifth, Denney Hickey sixth, 

Ralph Mulford seventh, and William 
Vetere eighth. The other starters did 
not complete the race.

. Louis Chevrolet won the ten mile race 
„„ prior to the start of the main event. 

* It was decided in three heats. He fln- 
° lshed first twice and second once, for 
u 14 points. Gaston was second with 10 

points, with Boyer and Ralph Mulford 
tied for third with 7 each.

AT HAVRE D EQRACE.
.MilHavre *de Grace, Md., Sept .20.—Entries 

for Monday are: . Z „
FIRST RACE—Selling, maidens, 2

years, 5% furlongs:
Subrosa.........
Yaphank....
Sea Mine....
Mock Orange
Moody...........
Sadie D..........
Major Flak..
Squire Charlie...........*113 Brutus ................113

Also eligible:
Encrlnite.....................*104 The Wit ...........116
Dick Kelker................. 116 T. Ketchum .*107

SECOND RACE—Claiming, two-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Pirate McGee....7..115 Rockare.............109
Punctual....................... 106 Seteve .............. *113
Purl................................. 115 Kitty Gordon.. 109
My Ada..........................109 Enc.rite...............101
Sweet Apple................ 112 Miss Homer.. 106
Sedgregerass 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three years 
and up, 6 furlongs:
St. Quentin................. 114 Malvollo............ 116
Sister Emblem............113 Elected II. ...108
Scotch Verdict........... 106 Bellringer ...•111
Silk Bird.......................105 Amer. Eagle .116
Dorcas......................... 113 ' Sedan ... .....111
Betty Bluff........
Murphy...............
Marcon Hollins.

Also eligible:
Czardom.............
Sky Ball.............

'.I ■, 0

1 accident p 
. ‘ Mulford

an
test,..105 Bon Master ..112 

,..112 Sandrlver II. .112 
...111 Roy. Red Bird. 104 
...114 Small Stone ..112 
..112 Midlan ...
. .109 Link Boy 
. ,112 Couralis ..

returned members «I , 
eas, the prises, num- 

presented by Lt.- 
W.L.A., and Lt.-Col. C.
:d by Mr. Fred Lucas, 
High Park Club, and ’ 
he winning rinks were

hes and grapes—Won 
; (High Park), C. D.
J. A. Roden (St. SI- . 
Bird sail skip (High

aches—Won by A. E. 
Park), B. J. Reynolds 
Goudy (P&rkdate), E. * 

Ip (High Park). J, . 
hes, rink skipped tf ;; 
ark: 4, pears, W. J.
!; 5. pears, E. W Mil- 
rapes, F. U Barchart , gjf 
hes, A. R. Wmiamson., y 
cola tes, W. E. McIU*

9, chocolates, W. A. -
10, ton of coal, Jo* | 

11, peaches, Hugh
12, chocolates, L J. | 

ark; 13, box of prunes, . 
is ; 14, grapes, Rev. Mi 
as; 15, peaches, R. T,
6, pears, Tho*. Ttiau- 1
. chocolates, J. Mul 
18, chocolates, Al 1

19, grapes, R. 1
20, peaches, W
21, peaches, H. F 

22, peaches. D. Go 
grapes, N. G. Duffett,
ras won by C. Neils I
Kent (High Park), 1 I
), E. S. Munroe sko.»^

in
a.m.

o AMERICAN LINE
BLACK SEA SERVICE

ere
.112

y112
.112 iî’ Y-—CONSTANTINOPLE—CON8TANZA

Black Arrow ................. .....................Sept, gg
Excellent Accommodation for ïlrst-clae* 

Passenger». Bates on application.
NBW YORK—LIVERPOOL.

Eten ........................................... .................. Oct. 1
Cabin -passengers only. Bates $»L$d upwards.

♦

Total .... .... 88
—The Rest —

Leighton, bowled Wookey ........ ..
Muckleston, bowled Wookey ...............
Moyston, bowled Woojtey.......................
Davidson, bowled Wookey ...............
W, Green, bowled Wookey ...................
Melville, l.b.w,, b McKinnon...............
Baris, C Heath, b Wookey ... 
Venables, bowled Wookey .... 
Wilson, c Heath, b Wookey. 
Forrestall, c Heath, b Wookey 
Lester, bowled Wookey .....
Helghington, not out .............
Bland, bowled Wookey ...........

Extras .......................................

WHITE STAR LINE4
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOL f HAMPTON *'

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
C*"*rlc ............................. p.m.. Sept. 23
Victoria . ................................... 2 pun., Sept. 23,

First Claes. $150 and upward. ^
Baltic ................................................ .......... Oct, 8

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA

Oretic .../T./.”. .3 p.m., Sept. 24
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H.
O. Thorley, 41 King St. Bait: Phone Main 
961. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 100S 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tonga Toronto.

=

OCEAN STÉAMSHIP TICKETS•104
%
8

. 6

LVILLE-DAVISBarnes Wins Pro» Golf 
Championship of U» S*..116

...111
..113 Sturdee ...
. .116 Hurricane 
...103 Toadstool ....106

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St, Toronto.
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

LEXINGTON RESULTS Total111 Major Domo. ..Ill 
111 Sw’t Alysium.lll 

FOURTH RACE—Three years, one mile 
and 70 yards:
Mint Cat.........7.....119 Knot ... .
Sinn Felner................105 Sailor .. ,
Mother-in-law.........102 Warclub........... 105
Welshman Folly....106 Rapid Day ...112

FIFTH RACE—Republican handicap, 
three years and up, 1 1-16 miles:

,..129 
,..•93
...112 xLeochares ...112 
... 98

New York, Sept. 19.—James Barnes, St.
the UnitedC. & M. CHAMPIONS GAVE 

THE REST GOOD BEATING LOCAL UKRAINIANS 
RESENT INVASIONifliPtS!

doldrums on the first nine holes of the 
opening round, Barnes came to Hfe on the 
eleventh hole, and did not allow McLeod 
to win another hole, while but one hole 
thereafter was halved. Barnes wins a 
diamond medal and $500 In cash, while the 
Sunset Hill Country Club, near Bt Itouls, 
which he represents, will hold the Rod- 
man Wanamaker Trophy for one year. 
McLeod wins 3260 and a gold medal, while 
Bob McDonald of Chicago and George 
McLean of Great Neck, L.I., each get 
3125 and silver medals, as semi-finalists. 
All of the 32 contestants get awards, the 
minimum being 350, and a bronze medal, 
for those put out In the first round last 
Tuesday.

Lexington, Sept. 20.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3700, 
for 3-year-olds and up» « furlongs:

1. Opportunity, 107 (Barrett), 36.20, 34, 
33.30.

1. Nobleman, 108 (Warrington), 37.20,

3. Subahdar, 117 (Groth), $4.
Time 1.14 3-6. High Gear, Dancing 

Spray, Dolly, B. B. Johnson and Skeer 
Face also ran, , "

SECOND BAjCB—Purse 3700, maidens, 
3-year and up; one mile and a slx-

1. Stockwell. 110 (Poole), 32.90, 32-60,

2. Judge David, 110 (Lyke), $7.10, 34.80.
3. Magnet Land, 110 (Stearns), $11.60. 
Time 1.48 4-5. H. C. Anderson, Klng-

ozi, Constantine, Napthalus and Red Uta 
Va also ran. _ . „

THIRD RACE—The Red Hotel purse, 
purse $800, for two-year-olds, futurity 
course:
- 1. Friz, 118 (Poole), $9.60, $5, $3.20.

(Harrington). $5.20,

.109
112

The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club, 
champions of the C. & M. League, went 
to High Park on Saturday to play a team 
chosen from the rest of the league. York
shire won the toss, but decided to let 
the Rest take first turn at the wickets.
Campbell and Lynch were the first two 
batsmen, in the bowling of T. W. Dyson 
and R. C, Murray. Lynch was caught 
by Goodalre before he scored. Camp
bell started fireworks straightaway, hit
ting Dyson 4-6 and 4 in two successive 
balls, -but in the next over R. C. Murray 
beat him with a beautiful ball, when he 
had made IS. The remainder of the 
Innings was a sad procession to the 
wickets and back again. The whole 12 
men being out for 30 runs. The field
ing of the Tykes -was perfect, and the 
bowling of Dyson and Murray was wond
erful. Dyson taking 6 wickets for 20, and 
Murray 5 for 10. Not a single bye being 
registered. *

Yorkshire 
and Joy.
fore he scored. The first wicket falling . ver_ «oortlng feature of Saturday's at 5 J. W. Priestly following, a better ^wUh the* Toronto bound, was a

road coach, perfectly turned out. from 
ïïïït “«uThfby “sîSmo^ff1 BuSrfielS Stanley «ndmanned by a group
when he had made 18. W. Marsden and °* •veî^._ nttv™t6|„ b»Ssi* were- Mr 
T. Priestly next got together and before ïnfL?î2!!îJ!» m f Young
they were parted put on 46 runs for the G- ^ • Beard more, MF.H., Mrs. You g, 
fourth wicket. Marsden being bowled on Mall Order, Mrs. Moss, on Maud Miller. 
by G. Jones when he had made 7.55 Mr». Sifton, on Empyagan, Jimmy Milne, 
boundaries W. B. Kerslake gave a fine on Foxglove; Walter Rawlinson, on Gold 
exhibition'of cricket, his inning of 59 Trap: Lyn Plummer, on Dandy- Percy 
not out Including eight boundaries. It, Arnold!, on the green hunter that gave 
was as fine an innings as anyone would Mr. Maxwell a bad fall last week; Samuel 
care to see. He prtayed with the same Little, on Susan; Dr. D. King Smith, on 
ease all round the wicket and was- never Athol ; also Mrs. Strickland. Major Moss, 
in difficulties. A. G. Greenwood (Capt.), ! Harry Sifton. Mr. Macphereon, Mrs. Rob- 
along with Kerslake, carried the score ertson, Harry Johnston, R. J. Lovell and 
from 157 for 8, to >49 for ». when Green- Major Timmins.
wood retired for a fine Inning of 44. Besides the road coach, there were en- 
Then different bowlers were tried, but the thus lasts in about fifteen motor cars, who 
Innings dosed 249 for 9. followed the run thruout and had a good
,V. Campbell, R^cTMurray .. 16 of the chaM'
G. Lynch, c Goodalre b T. W. Dyson 0 
J. Simmons, c Goodalre, b T. W.

Dyson ........................................'•.................. 4
C. W. Machin, c Marsden, b T. W.

Dyson ............................................................ 9
W. Butterfield, bowled R, C. Murray 0
G. Tunbridge, c and to T. W. Dyson 6
H. Perch, Sowled R. C. Murray ...
H. Headley, bowled. R. C. Murray

WE BUY AND SELLExterminator .124 
XThe Porter . .125

Cudgel...................
Duchess Lace...
Midway.................
SUpperv Elm.... 

x—Schorr entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Thornbloom.............Ill Bajazet ................107
Dladl...........................107 S. Gate wood... 104
High Olympus. ...102 Settle Bluff....*94
Indian Chant..........Ill Manchen

102 Tit ’for Tat....102 
110 Assign

$4.

Petition Peace Conference to 
Defend Sanctity of New 

Territory.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street. /,

behalf of the guest* 
nte of thanks to tl 
d to Percy Atkinson ■ 
In particular, for Sf 

> which the chairman.
Ipaying tribute to tM 
Committee’s secretary 
n/for his never-tlri:
\f courtesy, dosed -- 
Jonal Anthem.

Toronto Ukrainians met yesterday 
afternoon at the 
Ukrainian Church, Franklin street, to 
discuss the situation in eastern Gal
icia, which has been Invaded by Pol-

107
Jàek Healy 
Refugee....
Melancholia...........106 Sir W. John son* 102
Zouave.................

Also eligible:
Belario................
Scotch Verdict.. .101 The Belgian 11.107 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
*dds and up, 1% miles:
King John
Harry Brelvogel. .110 Daddy’s Cholce'105 
Hlbola

Greek Catholic
107

MORPHINE FOR CONVICTS.i•102
W. H. Woodrow Win.

The Pastime Spoon
Road Coach Turned Out 

At Run With the Hounds
a On a charge of "giving drugs te 

lsh troops. A sum of money was col- women prisoners at the 'Wlomen’s 
lected to send telegraphic and cable Jail Farm," Mattie Ketiy was arreetsd

conference Sunday by Plalnclothesman Sullivan.
’ It is alleged that the accused would 

visit prisoners'at the farm every week 
and hand in morphias and cocaine to 
them.

106 Joan of Are.. .103

Innings opened with Dyson 
Wilson clean bowled Joy be

ll. Kinburn, 108 
$3.70.

3. Bullseye. Ill (Robinson), $3.40,
Time, 1.114-5. Pyx, Marvin May, 

Black Prince and Luke Dillon also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Lafayette hand'- 

cap, purse $900, fox 8-year-olds and Up; 
six furlongs v

1. High Cost, 124 (Poole), $6.80, $2.50.

messages to the peace 
Lloyd George, President Wilson and

•Ü0112 Hubbub The Pastime Gun Club of Toronto held 
their weekly shoot Saturday at their 
grounds, foot of Booth avenue, twenty- 
five members and friends taking par). 
W. H. Woodrow won the spoon.

Shot at Broke.

107 Wood Violet...*106 Sir Robert Borden.
Rev. Father Michael Ircha 

that the Ukrainian people in Canada 
are highly indignant ad the invasion 
of their native land. The people of

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. I

UNDER O. T. A.90 83P. J. Murphy..
J. Banks .........
W. H. Woodrow
W. Davis .........
P. W. Ellis
Bob Petrie.........
R. W. Petrie..
W. Dodds ...........
T. Truax .........

• T. Gordon .........
W. Clements ..
H. Millar .........
W. McKenzie ..
A. Rawley ......
W. Gordon ....
G. H. Truax ..
W. Hulme ....
B. Pitcher ....
P. Caul '-------...
G. Dunk *..........
H. Cooey .........
F. Hogarth ....
T. Phllpot ................. 15
A. Alberts 
K Lingo

5475RACING AT KITCHENER.

Kitchener, Sept. 21__ The first races
under the auspices of the Kitchener Rac
ing Association, were held yesterday af
ternoon. Class A was won by. Willow 
Hal, Billy Sunday was the winner In the 
Class B, against strong competition, and 
Plosaiek captured first money In Class 
C. In the half-mile running race there 
were six competitors, Brook Cress ‘win
ning, and Mona G. was second.

out.
2. Blackte Daw, 115 (Dursch), $2.30.

3. Ormsdale, 113 (Lyke), out.
Time 1.13 4-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Breeders’ Futurity, for

2-year-olds, Futurity course:
1. Blazes, 123 (C. RoblnSon), $3.90, $3, 

$2.30.
_2. Peace Pennant, 116 (Howard), $3.60,

. 140 103 Phlljlp Rosenberg, 58 Sail Iran 
Ukrainia have proclaimed their Inde- street/»*»*, arrested Sunday by PWn- 
pendence, and now look to the world to dothqflmqn. Wiard and Clarkson

charged wHb selling whiskey. Wil
liam ÿrugime, 180 West King St, and 
Frank Bgrlow, Bond street were also 
arrested, charged with a breach of the 
Ontario temperance act

115 81out.
101135

70 40
4265 uphold them. Following ia the mess

age, in the nature of a petition, 
Father Ircha is despatching to the 
peace conference:

"We, the undersigned, do hereby 
solemnly protest against the Polish 
Invasion of eastern Galicia, and re
spectfully urge the peace conference 
to take steps to cause the withdrawal 
of Polish troops from aH Ukrainian 
territories. From the tribunal of the 
world we ask for freedom for our 
brothers.’’

The messages to be sent to Lloyd 
George, President Wtleon and Sir 
Robert Borden are on similar line*

65 45
II 80
.. 70

60
38
3050

$3. 65 29
3. Lorraine, 116 (Lunsford), $4.10.
Time 1.09 3-5. Cotton Blossom,

Bread man. Travesty and Lady Sweep 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Leonard Hotel 
Handicap, purse $1,000, for three-year- 
el*» an* up, one mile and a furlong:

1. Prospector, 115 (Lunsford), $4.50, 
$3.10. $3.30.

2. Pledra, 113' (Lyke), $6.20, $5.60.
3. Mls(ress Polly, 108 (Bolton), $3.30. 
Time 1.53 4-5. Gamecock, Dark Hill

gnd Brunette IL also ran.
U SEVENTH- RACE—Claiming, purse

3040
6890

35 22$700, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Reduand, 111 (C. Robinson), $4, $3. 
$2.40.

2. Prince Tgor, 108 (T. Murray), |6, 
$3,80.

3: Walter H. Pearce, ni (L. Canfield). 
$2.80.

Time 1.48 3-6. Lady Luxury, Pastime, 
Contestant. Corydon, Lillian G. and Par
rish also ran.

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Son, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated,

.. 75 62
6890

NEW CREDIT TO ITALY.

Washington, Sept. 20.—A new credit 
of $1,146,927 to Italy has brought the 
total advances for that country up to 

3 11,619,622,872, and’ to all the allies 
I 2 *9.646.419,494,

3760
33. 60

UR4250
50 46

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult7080
9Æ.

1825
1016

\S
A Im.

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to 
England and the Continent

Cheques. Forelgi 
Money Exchangee.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

Travelers’ n Drafts.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below

King Street.

Through Train VVith Sleeping Cars.and Coaches 
is Now Operated Between Toronto 

and Hamilton

TO NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Via Grand Trunk, Lehigh Valley and Philadelphia & Reading K.R.

Leaves Union Station, Toronto, 5.45 p.m. Daily.
Leaves G. T. Station, Hamilton, 7.05 p.m. Daily.

Arriving New York, at Pennsylvania Terminal, 32nd Street and 
7th Avenue, and at Philadelphia at Reading TerminaL (

a too operated^)
For full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent, or to C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

n this train.Dining cars are
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Motor Cars, Motor Cere.“ ,i WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLESa^ssKiss GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED

CAR TOKAY GRAPESWebber Motor
SUPPLIES

ï.

ALSO DOMESTIC GRAPES, PLUMS, PEARS, 
PEACHES, APPLES, ONIONS, POTATOES!

GET .OUR PRICES ONHelp Wanted—Female Properties for Sale. Psinctmire Proof Qrapes.—The market was considerably 
weaker on grapes, and prices , oecllned 
from three to five cents per basket, rang
ing from 30c to 40c per six-quart flat, and 
tac to 50c per six-quart leno, the 11- 
quarts selling at 50c.

Peaches were in good demand, and. as 
the supply was limited, prices advanced 
from 16c to 25c per basket, ranging from 
50c to 11.25 per six-quart, and <1 to »2.5U 
per 11-quart, some very poor quality in 
11-quarts going at 65c to 85c.

Cantaloupes continued to sell well at 
high prices, namely: Salmon-flesh at 75c 
to $1 per ll-quart, and 90c to $1.25 per 
16-quart, while green-flesh brought from 
40c to 75c per ll-quart. and 75c to $1 per 
16-quart.

Peppers.—Hot peppers were extremely 
difficult to sell, as low as $20 per 100 11- 
qt. baskets being offered, some bringing 
from 25c to 40c per ll-quart; the sweets, 
however, were only shipped in very light
ly. and were in good demand at 75c to 85c 
per ll-quart for small and medium-sized; 
large ones bringing $1 per ll-quart.

H. J. Ash received two cars of grapes, 
selling at 37c to 42c per six-quart; peaches 
at 85c to $1 per six-quart, and $1 to $2 
per ll-quart; plums at $1.50 to $1.75 per 
ll-quart; pears at 60c to 90c per 11-qt.;

The creditors nf tohn -T„„, *PPles at 40c to 65c per ll-quart; toma-ers late of thl City of Toronto in thÂ toes at l5c to 25c Per U-<Wart; eggplant 
County of York, Commercial Traveler, extra*chh£L)P6r 11-quart <heaPed UP and
dîyeoSfejuirhÎ91d9,eand all otheîa“ ^ Ever,at, Ltd., had a car 
claims against or entitled to «hart? of sweet Potatoes, selling at $2.75 per
the estate, are hereby notified to send by Sfl?°„f,grapes at $4 per
post prepaid or otherwise deliver to the — VT? of apples, selling at $6 to 
undersigned Executor, on or before the *?,pe, p.*afi1ef at.?Lto $110 per sl*"
sixth day of October, 1919, their Christian 2»™’ il'75n per U-buart;
and surnames, addresses and descriptions pfa«i8 t0 p8r Jl’buart; plums
and full particulars of their claims! n^rix-quart • ‘‘annleV'^^iB^to^Oc1
accounts or Interests, and the nature of Fi «,?„.♦t0 .50c per
the securities, if any, held bv them 11âqUart'iui2trtI2ü»tt 2° per d?zen-
Immediately after the said sixth -dav of . ^ jo*™1" h cars of pota;
October. 1919, the assets of the said tes- «?* neelîS^lhrt*. ^SnLtav.r
tator will be distributed amongst the par- nerPcàse°°*mJkilneP M 7= £f,. *?-
ties entitled thereto, having regard onh £5ir„C»t8tv ?e 7.°"2Î>8„--'
to claims or Interests of which the execu- hi8» ^ l<n8" tUjn Ps at *Va
tor shall then have notice, and all others '«t *6 tn’ i7 ** P dozen: apples
will be excluded from the said distrlbu- n ®^bbl‘
tj0n D. Spence had a car of sweet pp ta toes,

selling at $2.75 per hamper; peaches at 
$1.10 to $1.25 per six-quart; poor ones at 
65c to 85c per ll-quart. ftfid $1 to $1.50 
per ll-quart; plums at $1.75 to $2 per ll- 
quart; grapes at 40c per six-quart flat;
Spanish onions at $6.50 to $6.75 per case: 
gherkins at $1 to $2.25 per ll-quart; corn 
at 10c to 15c per dozen : onlona at $3.65 
per 75 lbs., and $5 per 100 lbs. x 

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
very fine Valencia oranges, selling at $6 
to $6.50 per case; two car of potatoes, 
selling at $2.30 to $2.40 per bag; California 
onions at $6 to $5.25 per 100 lbs.; carrots 
at $1.60, and turnips at $1.25 per bag; 
apples at $5 to $7 per bbl., and 65c to 85c 
per ll-quart basket. ,for extra choice ones.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had hejavy ship
ments of plums, selling at $1.75 -to $2 per 
ll-quart: pears at 50c to $1 per ll-quart; 
cantaloupes' at 60c to $1 per ll-quart; 
grapes at 3744c to 40c per six-quart; hot 
peppers at 35c to 40c per ll-quart: choice
gherkins at $1 per six-quart, and $1.25 to There was a heavy attendance at hnth 
$2 per ll-quart; Hubbard squash at $1.25 the St. Lawrence and Nonh Toronto 
per dozen. , markets Saturday, the wagon section nt

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of the SL Lawrence again having an 
grapes, selling at 35c to 40c per six-quart; flow. “g an
Sîî.tfÆÏ. !g.«w«a »

dew melons at $4.50 per case, Cal. grape- jm. from 65c to 70r* rmr riyvrûn ®aiiM “ “ -r “«■ *"* ” » “4 in.
White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Spanish same af^laM wlekLjE? praontlcall>r the 

onions, selling at $2.50 per srrtall crate; a th, h„îk w„, .Z/'tTÜ 70c peF Ib- 
car of California King apples at $3.50 to 8°ld ^ the lower grades.
$3.75 per box: peaches at 50c to $1.25 per n..„^!îr* was brought in in much larger 
six-quart, and $1 to $2.50 per ll-quart; 22^2:.tef’, ?nd waa hard tp *ell at Tower 
pears at 50c to 75c per six-quart, and 76c SU.,?’ c .fJ1®118. ranging from 35c to 40o
to $1 per ll-quart; plums at $2 per .11- bi with a few going at 42c and an
quart; grapes at 35c to 40c per six-quart , ® 0be at 't6c per lb.; ducks bringing
flat, and 45c to 50c, per six-quart leno■ f,orp ™c to 40c per lb.; fowl, whleh was
cantaloupes at $1.25 per 16-quart' for sal- wanted last week, proved a drug this

THE mon-flesh, and 75c to $1 per 16-quart for week at 30c to 35c per lb.
green flesh; hot peppers at 35c to 40c per Fruits continued to bring good prices;
ll-quart. and sweets at 75c to $1 per 11- Pe»ches selling at 75c to $1.26 per six-
quart; eggplant at 60c to 76c per 11-qt.; ,luart lenos; grapes at 50c to 60c pdr slx-

NOTICB Is hereby given that the app1?9 at <0c to 86c per ll-quart; com Wart lenos; apples at 25c to 50c per six-
above named haa made an assignment a® 15c to 20c per dozen; celery at 40c to bjvarta, and 40c to $1 per 11-quart, and
to me under R.S.O., Chapter 134, for 76c, P*r ll-quart. $4 to $6 per bbl.; pears at 36c to 50c
the general benefit of his creditor* A „„„?•• B,!nf.0-rd * Sens had Sunk%t elx-quart and 76c to $1 per ll-quart; 
meeting of the creditors will be hlld at £«fiï!Eî!! at on- .2 .*i6'5° p,e,r fase-, Sma11 watermelons at 25c each.

S "ill'^n-X

rr.rwX".»5rvS"f.,To,i K7i.;:.x&s,-;,srK5W4iSeptember, 1919, at 4 o clock p.m., to 11-qt.; grnpes, at 35c to 40c per six-quart: 
receive a statement of affairs, for the apples, at 50c to 75c per 11-qt ; choice 
appointment of Inspectors and for the era hippies, at 90c per 11-qt. 
ordering tof the affairs of the estate The Union Fruit and Produce Limited 
generally. had a car of Nova Scotia Gravenstein

Creditors are requested to file their app*es (the first on the market this sea- 
claims with the assignee, verified by |9pl' *el‘lng at $6 per bbl.: peaches, at 
affidavit, on or before the date of such ® p®f apd . p8J ll-Qt.:
meeting. All-persons claiming to be fi-ot • CTaoes a't^Oc t0aît 
entitled to rank on the estate must file r^art f?ate and 45c to 50c p2^s^-quir't 
their claims, with the ■ proofs and par- leno8; apples, at 25c to 65b per 11-qt ; 
ticulars thereof, with me, on or before cucumbers, at 50c to 75n per 11-qt 
the 20th day of October, 1919, after which Manser Webb sold peaches at 75c'to $1 
date I will proceed to distribute the per slx-qt. and $1 to $1.65 per 11-qt : 
assets, having regard only to those pears, at 40c to 65c per six-quart, and 
claims of which I shall then have re- 76c to $1.26 per 11-qt. ; plums, at $1 per

six-quarts, and $1.75 to $2 per 11-qt.; 
cantaloupes, at 76c to $1 per 11-qt.; toma
toes. at 20c to 25c per 11-qt. ; cucumbers 
at 50c to 76c per 11-qt.: sweet potatoes, 
at $3 per hamper; onions, at $5 per 100

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter, 
perlence unnecessary. Distance im
material, Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3o stamp. 
Dept. 151 C, Auto- Knitter Co., Toronto.

u 261-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.
LITTLE GIANT one-ton truck, $200 cash,

balance easy terms.
ONE PACKARD two-ton attachment, 

$300 cash, balance arranged.
ONE FORD worm.drive truck, $200 cash,

balance arranged.
ONE FORD Smith Form-a-Truck, $200

cash, balance arranged.
ONE CHALMERS touring car, 16ÏI

model, 7-passenger,, In excellent condi
tion throughout. -This is a genuine 
bargain.

A NEW SURVEY between the Highway
and the lake, at Long Branch; fare to 
city only 6c. We can sell you lots fac
ing on the 86-foot lake promenade and 
running back to the lake, also front
age between the highway and the lake. 
Excellent beach for bathing, boating, 
etc. Price $15 per ft., terms- $l) per 
foot down and balance easj# Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria St.

WILL NOT INJURE tubes and absolute
ly guarantees tires against punctures. H. J. ASH FRUIT MARKET

Main 3102, 6932
Ex-

'

101 Church St.-Main 418i

11-qt.; pears, at 36c to $1 per 11-qt.; 
grapes, at 35c to 40c per six-quart ; 
•cantaloupes, at 60c to 90c per 11-qt., and 
90c to $1.25 per 16-qt. ; hot peppers, at 
30c to 50c per 11-qt. ; tomatoes, at " 20c 
per 11-qt. flats, and 25c per 11-qt. lenos; 
apples, at $5 to $7 per bbl

Wholesale Frulta.
Apples—Imported, $3.50 to $4 per box; 

domestic, 30c to 90c per 11-qt. basket; $3 
per box; $5 to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—746c to 8c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh. 75c to 

per 11-qt.: 90c to $1.25 per 16-qt.; 
flesh, 40c to 75c per 11-qt.; 75c to 
16-qt,

Grapes—Imported. $3 to $4 per case; 
domestic, 30c to 40c per six-quart flats; 
45c to 50c per six-quart lenos.

Grapefruit—California, $5.50 $6 and 
$6.50 per case; $3 to $3.25 per half-case; 
Isle of Pines. $6.50 to $7 per case.

Lemons—$6.50 to $7 per case.
Oranges—Lave Valencias, $5 to $6.50 

per case.
Peaches — Washington and Oregon 

$1.65 to $1.85 per box; domestic. 50c to 
$1.25 per six-quart; $1 to $2.50 per 11-qt.

Pears—Imported. $3.75 to $5 per box: 
domestic, 40c to 90c per six-quart; 40c to 
71.25 per 11-qt.

Plums—90c to $1.25 per six-quart, $1.75 
to $2.25 per 11-qt.

Quinces—$1 per 11-qt. flat! $1.25 per 
11-qt. lenos; 75c to $1 per six-quart lenos

Strawberries—50c per box.
Tomatoes—20c per 11-qt. flats; 25c to 

30c per 11-qt. lenos.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—40c to 50c per 11-qts.
Beets—$1.50 per bag.

. Uabb 'ge—76c to $1 per dozen; $2.60 to 
$3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1.35 to $1.60 per bag
Cauliflower—$2.60 to $3 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen. 

^Cucumbers—Choice, 50c to 75o per

Egg' plant—65c to 75c per 11-qt.; extra 
fancy, $1 per 11-qt.

Onions—$4 75 to $5.50 per 100-lb. sack; 
Spanish, $6.50 per case; $4 per hajf case; 
plcWing. 76c to $2.50 per 11-qt; $3 to 
$3.50 per 75-lb. bag.

Gherkins—60c to $1.25 per six-quart; 
$1 to $2 per 11-qt.

Pumpkins—$2.60 per dozen.
Peppers—Green, hot, 26c to 50c per ll- 

quart: sweets. 75c to $1 per 11-qt
Potatoes—-Ontarloe, $2.30 to $2'.40 per 

bag: N. B. Delawares, *2.40 per bag
Parsley—85c to 40c per 11-qt.
Spinach—75c to $1 per
Squash—Hubbard, $1.25 

dozen. >
Turnips—$1.26 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c 

quarts.

LEAK PROOF RINGS
FOR EVERY CARSalesmen Wanted.-

SALESMAN for office equipment cover
ing Western Ontario. Apply with re
ferences, Benson, Johnston, Limited, 
Hamilton or Toronto.

LESS THAN $4 PER FOOT, convenient
to highway, short distance west of 
Long Branch; lot 55 x 200; price $200; 
convenient to radial cars and lake; this 
land Is partly wooded; terms $10 down 
and $^ monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

S' RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selllog, 
collecting.

WE SPECIALIZE In regrlndlng cylinders,
fitting in oversized pistons with spe
cial leak-proof rings. We employ 
thorough experienced factory mechan
ics, and can guarantee you absolute 
satisfaction. Honest charges.

i
GRACE •

MOTORS.
LIMITED

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST. .

Open Every Evenihg

■

mBicycles and Motorcycles.
DON GARAGE -BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod. 

181 King west._____________ ________
We are now onying: I

45c to 35c a lb. for hides.
75c to S5c a lb. for calfskins.
*17 to *15 each for horsehldee.
50c to 43c a lb. for unwashed wool. 1 
75c to 65c a lb. for washed wool. 

Your Shipments Solicited.

D /i\25 
greeh- 
$1 per

*
661 QUEEN ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 

PHONE GERRARD 3751.
renting.

BICYCLES, MOTORCYLES.
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, satis
faction guaranteed ; used machines al
ways on hand, 
and Spruce.

SIDEj
;

Houses To Rent
HOUSES FOR RENT throughout Toronto 

R B. Rice & Sons, rental department. 
62-66 Victoria.

Estate Notices.Hampson's. Sumach

■ »/
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—In the Estate of John 
Cuthbert Towers, Deceased.

BICYCLE and motor cycle». See Hamp 
son for these bargains. ,We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laager 
and better premises. Better service. 
Hampson, 324 Gerrard SR East. To
ronto.

Maunder'.s Garage
5249 Queen St. East

A A
1 Limited

11 HAI.LAM BUILDING, TORONTOFlorida Farms for Sale
REPAIRS ON ALL makes of cars, work

guaranteed. Give us â call.FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

Chiropractic Specialist. Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 26 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb,
90-lb. palls .
Pound prints ..................  0 39
Tierces, lb.

Shortening—
20-lb. prints 
Found prints

IMPORTANT
Do You Consider the Relia
bility of the Dealer from 
Whom You Buy Your Car? 

Our Name is Your 
Guarantee.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING USED
cars for sale. Cash or deferred pay
ment plan.

$850—CHEVROLET, 1919, SLIP COVERS, 
$750—CHEVROLET, 1918. '
$350—FORD, 1915.
$400—FORD, 1916.
$500—FORD, 1917.
$625—FORD, 1919, AS GOOD AS NEW,

one man top, bevel plate glass win
dows, $35 battery, Instrument board, 
speedometer, slip covers, extra tire, etc. 
A real bargain. •

$750—FORD COUPE, GRAY AND DAVIS
starter.

$1,400—HUPMOBILE, MODEL N, winter 
top. Splendid running order.

$400—REGAL COUPE.
$650—JACKSON COUPE, ELECTRIC

starter.
$880— BRISCOE FOUR - PASSENGER,

overhauled and repainted.
$1,450—BRISCOE, 1919 SPECIAL, 

only short distance.
$1,250—BRISCOE STANDARD, 1919, de

monstrator.
$1,350—PAIGE, 1917, 6-CYLINDER, 5 cord 

tires.

Bailey-Dry mnmond 
Motor Co.

499 YONGE.
PHONE, NORTH 1144.

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment phone North 8548.

*0 37 toFarms for Rent. 0 38
100 ACRES, near Egilnton Avenue and

Keele Street, 70 acres cleared. Box 14 
World.

0 2944 ....

0 3944
0 3144 ....

— Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... IS 00 15 00
Spring lambs, per lb.... 0 20

cwt. ..........
o. 1, cwt..*

FOR RENT—110 acres, Wlllowdale, will 
lease for five years. References re
quired. L. Dunn, 25 Fern dale avehue.

Dentistry
Pr! KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

:
:

WANTEDH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. 0 21

Mutton,
Veal, N 
Veal, medium, cwt

' .. 12 00 18 00
i. 25 00 27 00
.. 18 00 22 00

Hogs, 120 to ISO lbs., cwt. 25 00 27 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb...$0 26 to $0 17
Ducklings, lb................ .. 0 23 *
Ducks, old, lb................ .. 0 IS
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 28 
Roosters, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. .

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.. .$0 32 to $
Ducklings, lb........................0 30
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens,' over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, lb. .........
Roosters, lb...............

Dancing
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIM- 

ited, 22 King SL East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor.

BARTON & HENDERSON, Its Solicitors 
herein.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of Septem
ber, 1919.

Manufacturing
Premises

SAMUEL T. SMITH — Private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
Fairview Boulevard; classes now form
ing.

HAVING AN AREA OF FROM 
75,000 TO 100,000 SQ. FT. 
FLOOR SPACE, WITH RAIL
WAY

APPLY W. H. NESBITT, SEC
RETARY, CANADIAN GEN
ERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD., 
KING AND SIMCOE STREETS, 
TORONTO.

Electric Wiring and1 Fixtures ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE TO CRE-
ditors and Others.—In the Estate of
William Frederick Grant, Deceased.

The Creditors of William Frederick 
Grant, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Contractor, Deceas
ed, who died on or about the 6th day 
of January, 1919, and all others, having 
claims against or entitled to share in 
the estate are hereby notified to send 

•by post prepaid or otherwise and de
liver to the undersigned Administratrix, 
on or before the 29th day of September, 
1919, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claims, account or in
terest and the nature of security, If 
any, held by them.

Immediately after the said 29th flav
or September, 1919, the assets oft :he 
said intestate will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims or Interest of 
which the Administratrix shall 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of Sep
tember. 1919.

MILLAR, FERGUSON & HUNTER.
55 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Lola H. Walker, Administratrix for 
William Frederick Grant Estate.

SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

0 20
. 0 30

SIDING FACILITIES.
Herbalist* case.

to $2.50 perrunALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

. 0 30
0 35

per 11- . 0 25N

Union Stock Yards’ Receipts.FARM PRODUCE.

Receipt* of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Yards for today’s market con
sist of 292 cars, comprising 4230 catfte,
384 calves, 43Û0 hogs and 5641 sheep and 
lambs. .

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING. . \

Legal Cards
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street. Articles for Sale over-

DISTRIBUTORS, OF 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million Dollar Motor

ATTENTION!Lost.
MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest and 

most up-to-date second-hand dresq 
change, wishes to Inform her many 
tomers that she is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladles’ and gentlemen’s 
second-hand clothing, furs, 

CONSISTING OF ladles’ coats, suits, 
dresses, evening dresses, opera cloaks, 
etc., all in perfect condition.

GENTLEMEN'S suits, overcoats, dress 
suits, tuxedos, Prince Alberts, etc., all 

: . ,lr2. J*erfect condition and late style,
ALSO LADIES’ fur eets, In seals, opos

sum, fitch, sable, foxes, in black, taupe, 
grey and brown; ladles' seal coats,

i/irwïïlî? »lîï,5îb e and opossum.
VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 

value.

LOST—12 dollars In an old brown lea
ther bill purse, between 25 Harcourt 
Boulevard and Eaton’s store. Finder 
kindly return to 28 High Park boule-
vard. Reward.____________________________

t-OST—At Parkdale Station or vicinity, 
antique silver purse, containing three 
$30 government cheques. Finder please 
return or phone Junction 7919, 61 Ed
na avenue. Liberal reward.

! List of week’s killing from Sept. 13 to 
Sept. 19, 1919:
Total number of cattle dressed

by city ...........................................................
Total number of cattle dressed

by owner ....................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by city
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner .................................................... ..

Total No. live stock slaughtered. 2011

ex- thencus-
129 -

etc. BEVÉRLEY GARAGE 121

111020 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van 
Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc, Cars for hire 
Phone Adelaide 1100.

546

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of Thomas H. Hodglns, of the 
City of Toronto, Butcher, Insolvent.

V
Live Birds CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.MAKE OFFER 

MAKE OFFER 
MAKE OFFER

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Rhone Adelaide 2573. ,%■ js? amnasi

light, Ughta, $16 to $17.76; heavy packing 
eowa, emooth, $16 to $16.60; packing sows, 
ro%fh, $15.26 to $15.75: pigs, $15 to $16.50.

Cattle—Receipt», 600; compared with 
week ago, beef steere, stocker» and feed
ers, steady to 25c lower, She-stock 
steady to 26c higher. Bulls. 60c to 76c 
lower; calves, 64>c to $1 higher.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,600; compared with 
week ago, killing grades, Irregularly $1 
to $2 lower; choice western lambs, de
clining least. Breeding and feeding 
sheep and lambe, $1.60 to $2.50.

MADAME MAY’SLumber 372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall.
KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, ohest- 

nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

... , , was more
plentiful and slightly cheaper, selling at 
10c to S6c per head; cabbage sold at 8c 
to Toe per head; beans at 26c per slx- 
quart, 40c per ll-quart; corn, 10c to 25c 
per dozen; ripe and green tomatoes. 60c 
to 70c per bushel, 25c to 35c per ll-quart 
lor ordinary varieties, and $1.26 per 
bushel for Carter’» early sunrise (ripe) ; 
celery, 5c to 15c per stalk; beets and 
carrots at 40c to 45c per ll-quart; po
tatoes at 60c to 70c per ll-quart basket, 
ond $1.90 to $2 per bushel; gherkins at 
75c to $1 per six-quart; pumpkins, 15c 
to 30c each; Hubbard squash, 20c to 30c 
each.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 85 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00

""The Longo Fruit Co. sold peaches at **** bundled’ per

Stronach & Sons sold peachee at $1 25 Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 58
to $1.35 per six-quarts, and $1.65 to $L85 Bulk going at
per 11-qt.i pears, at 85c per six-quart Bprlng chickens, lb... 0 36
lenos, and $1.25 per 11-qt.; grapes, at 40c Spring ducke, lb..............0 35
to 4 244c per six-quart; apples, at 65c to Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 30
2?' .p?L*1,î»2t ltC*Jety’ *i*«5nc to 76c Per Farm Produce, Wholesale.

TENDERS for the erection of a monu- ,«!; , Hn*1'2® PPT, oa?e: bot Butter, creamery, fresh-
ment to commemorate the deeds of our ,perpp6™w.at,« it and made. lb. squares
gallant soldiers Who died during the Great acha» s simnunn hîs V"2,, .. do. do.
War will be received hence to 30th Octo- peare 'geinne at $5 ne^bnxT- Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 50
her. 1919, to the address of Mr. Charles- £“&, at $"Sper b*x: Itie of Pin« g£peg Oleomargarine, ,1b
Auguste Coulllard, Secretary of the Com- fruit, at £.50 per iJe; Malaga%ropPea" ***». new-laid. doz. 
mittee of the Monument, Rimouskl, P.Q. at $3.25 per box: sweet potatoes, at $2 75 No. l’s, doz.

The proposed monument will consist per hamper. Cheese, June, lb....
of a Canadian Soldier, 614 feet height, Dawson Elliott sold peaches at 7-5c to Cheese, ne*, lb...........
upon a pedestal in marble or granite of $1.26 per slx-qt., and $1.10 to $2.15 per Honey, comb. doz...
a good proportion, the whole on a 5-foot 1
depth concrete foundation. Inscriptions *~~
on four sides of pedestal shall read:
Monument in honour of the Soldiers of 
the District of Rimouskl who died during 
the Great War, 1914-1917, with names.
(thirty about), age. decoration, regi
ment.............. died at............. date..............

The Committee for the erection of this 
monument can dispose for the erection 
of same of the sum of $5000.00.

Any plan submitted with cost will be 
considered.

' HAVE Intimated In other advertise
ments that I will submit offers to 

. uawL cars left with me for sale.
1 HAVE a very large number of used 

cars and trucks on hand, and unless 
reasonable offers 
owners

I WILL request them to take their
away.

N. SMITH
BELTING

Pulleys and Machinery
138 YORK ST. - J

own-

; Money to Loan.
are accepted by

LOAN8 made on city and farm proper
ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

ADEL. 1437. cars
M0^E THAN 150 used cars and trucks

actually in stock.

■'

CLEARING SALE
OF A NUMBER OF ODD LOTS from our

regular lines of army goods—shirts, 
socks, overcoats, safety razors, etc. 
etc., and many other bargains too 

numerous to mention, all this week at the

!
CHICAGO MARKETS.r! Medical Percy A. Breakey

The Used Car Dealer
i J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices oa 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev. 
Close .

*.v. |t544 IU m
... 123 1234(1 12144 12244 12344

1 III sg
$9(4 6844 68%

DR, REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Open High Low CloseARMY GOODS 
STORE

402 YONGE, 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER 
9-11 BUCHANAN.. ,Marriage Licenses Corn—

May 
Sept.
Dec.

Oats—
May ... 71
Sept, ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
Sept. ...

Lard—
Jan. .
Sept.
Oct. ... 24.60 24.

Ribs—
Jan. ... 17.82 17.
Sept...................................
Oct. ... 18.97 19.00 18.86 18.60

f ceived notice.PROCTÔR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. 147HENRY RUDDY,

» Assigna©.

By BARTON & HENDERSON, Solicitors 
for Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1919,

\ 27 00
28 00 
14 00It Will Pay You

To Investigate The 
Following Bargains

206 KING ST. WEST.i Patents and Legal. 7144
6 6 44 6 6lbs 67%SEE THESE AT

THE ARMY STORE
FETHERSTONHAUGH 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safegusrded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

& CO., 89 $944..........18 00 20 do
41.50.$0 65 to $0 70 

. 0 66
pointers, 
flees and courts. 21.16 21.16 

23.85 23.85 
23.85 23.85

17.40 17.45

. TENDER v 21.80 21. 
. 24.40 24.

also leather helmet and seal gauntlets, 
™=m e£tly ”ew’ coat -and mitts a 
positive bargain for doctor or motorist. 
Also campers outfit. Stretcher, haver
sack. blanket, bag, etc. Come and

1 22.02
24.65
24.66

Before Going Elsewhere
COLE 8-cylinder, 1915, In excellent

dltlon.
CADILLAC, 1914, touring car; a good bar

gain.
MITCHELL, 6-cylinder, 1917; looks and

runs Just like new.
REPUBLIC, 8-cyllnder. This car la new 

housht at the right price. 
1918 STUDEBAKER, special body, ear In 

excellent condition.
1918 ALLEN touring car, In splendid 

dition.

0 70/ 0 63 0 66I 1 Poultry. FOR THE ERECTION OF A MONU
MENT TO THE SOLDIERS AT 

RIMOUSKI, P.Q.

con- 0 45

1 17.900 40HENS WANTED ALIVE; under 8 pounds,
20 cents a pound; over 5 pounds, 24 
cents; cockerels, 4 -pounds or over, 22 
cents: ducklings, 20 cents; pullets, 3 
pounds or over, 30 cents, 
press. No deduction for shrinkage. 
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, 
Toronto.

19.210 35
19.11see

I ' MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,$0 55 to 
cut solids.... 0 53773 Yonge St.I pay ex-ii

Montreal, Sept. 21.—There was no 
change In prices Saturday, car lots of 
No. 2 Canadian western oats selling at 
99c. No. .3 C. W. and extra No. 1 feed at 
98c, and No. 1 feed, at 97c.

Good business continues to be done In 
spring wheat flour for local and Country 
account. Condition of market for mill 
feed is unchanged, prices being firmly 
maintained, and a steady feeling prevails 
In the rolled oats market.

There are no new developments in the 
market for potatoes. At the close of the 
week the butter
Feature of the egg market during the 
past week was the advance of prices of 
2c per dozen and prospects of going 
higher.

Feature of the cheese trade le the 
steady increasing demand for Canadian 
cheese from Europe.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c.
Flour—New standard grade,

$11.10.

FOR SALE—One of the best deer hounds
nmney can buy. Do not answer this
something1 good^àm? « 

price. Photo by request.
8, Toronto World, Hamilton.

it! n 34
0 63

fi con- 0 66Personalr s ... 0 31
... 0 27 0 28
... 4 75 5 00

Apply Box Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

FOR ADOPTION—Pretty baby girl, six
- months old. Box 12. World. Articles Wanted.

OF- CANADA, LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

ATTENTION!Rooms and Board
'COMFORT ABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

market was easier.
MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec- 

ond-hand dress exchange, pays the 
highest prices for ladles’ and gentle- 

3 cast-off clothing, furs, etc.
NOW I WANT the public to know that 

we are British, believe in British fair 
play, and that we have the largest 
outlet and are ready as a moment’s no
tice to buy from $1 to $1.000 worth of 
ladles-'and, gentlemen’s clothing, furs, 
etc. so do not give your clothes away 
or sell to pedlars at your door, but 
pa”,ps pp- We have the reputation of 

1118 b,Sbe3t Prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods a taken 
away at once. Phone College 7006 or

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS FOUR
SPECIAL BARGAINS

This monument shalï be 
completed for June 24th, 1920.

The Committee will not be bound for 
plan expenses submitted.

ONE REASON HOW COME 
A MAN 6ITS A LOT O' 

KICKS WEN HE STAHT 

SOWN HILL IS CA'SE 
DEY SO MENNY FOLKS 
AIN* SOT 'NOUGH PUSH 
T' KICK NOTHIN' UP 

i HILL!.”.

$11 te

Rolled Oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.96 to $8, 
Bran—845.
Shorts—$56.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 to .

McLAUGHLIN E-49, 7-passenger tour
ing, new cord tires, bumper, snubbers,

h5ppmS°biïi, s:,1 e* ,r
condition.

DODGE—We have several touring and
roadster models; also touring and 
roadster with winter top.

FORD coupeiet, newly painted, slip
ers, shock absorbers.

!

curtains.
first-class SHERIFFS SALE .

722.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 5444a to 8Se. 
Eggs—Fresh, 68c; selected, 64c; No. 1 

etock, 57c: No. 2 stock, 52c to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 75c. 

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.56 to

1-a.rd—Pure, wood pells, 20 lb*, net, 
33 %c per lb.

Ill One Return Tubular Boiler, 66’ x 16’; 
also Boiler Fronts and Doors; Quantity 
of Pipe and Valves; Smoke Box Breach
ing, etc.

Under execution against the Power 
Plant Equipment Co.

Sale at Smith’s Lumber Yard, 12 Dray, 
ton avenue, on Thursday, 25th Septem
ber, 12 o’clock noon.

TERMS—Cash.

i i
cov-

MADAME MAY’S
372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Automobile & SupplyFire Hall.

LIMITED.m V Motor Car*. BOO University Ave.
i WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,ADELAIDE 746.F/j

AUTO-TOPSI FRED MOWAT,J Winnipeg, Sept 20.—Oats dosed (4c 
lower for October, %e down for December, 
and 44c lower for May.

Barley closed %c higher' for October; 
December 44c lower, and May %c down.

Flax closed lie higher for October, 644c 
higher for November, and 9c up for De
cember.

Oats—Oct., open 82%o to 82%c, close 
82 44c; Dec,, open 77%o, close 77%c; May, 
open 79%c, close T944e.

Barley—Oct., open $1.2044, close $1.2034; 
$1.1344, close 21.1334;

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

S? 8*cEK? s“’I 4 Sheriff.
ALL BRAND NEW mohair 

for Fords and all small one-man tops

pS^Ku8KS«®V NEW ADANAC VEIN.

Cobalt, Sept. 20.—Cross-cutting at the 
top of a raise from the 310-foot level, a 
new vein has been encountered on the 
Adanac. At the point where cut the 
vein Is about three Inches In width, the 
composition being caldte containing 
fairly heavy leaf silver. It Is too soon 
to be able to tell whether or not the find 
will prove to be of importance.

CUT VEIN IN GOLD REEF.

1

Auto Painting
EXPERTS—GILBERT A GLEIZER,

46 Temperance St.. Adelaide 2656.

I tte.0

11 SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Montreal. Sept. 21.—Tucketta Tobacco 
Co., regular quarterly dividend 
ReJ, . ccn>; on the preferred 
ber°30r 10 bo*dera of record 

— ^dulroal Telegraph Company—Regular 
bonuifne udlvld8nd ot 2 per cent!*and 

AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. October 16*tofhLSîL"J*1'’ Payable
-31 Dufferin St. ber SO ' holder8 °‘ r8Cord »ept#m-

■#
Dec., open 
open $1.17.

Flax—Oct., open $4.63, close $4.69: Nov., 
open $4.42. close $4.4634: Dec., open $4.19, 
close $4.30.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W„ 8644c: 
No. 3 C.W., 86c; extra No. 1 feed, 86c; 
No. 1 feed, 8544c; No. 2 feed, 8444c.

Barley No. 3 C.W., $1.2834; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.23%; rejected, $1.1734; feed, IL1734.

Flax—Ne. V N.W.O., $4.94; Ne. 3 C.W., 
$4.«9; No. 3 C.W., $4.44.

May,

! of 1% 
payable 

Septem -
It r>*

nrot° hoTSLTn1 made*°OV*r1** ln

full, ouri
motto.J 1

CwwttM. »**,*«

■
« I

•TO THE VOTERS 0! TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY

Extension of Tirne 
for Filing Appeals

APPEALS to add names te thd Provincial Voters’ Lists or otherwise 
8EPTEMBER*1919ILL ®E RECEIVED UNTIL THURSDAY, the 25th

THE ONLY WAY TO BE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON THE LIST 
FII1D °U,T F0R YOURSELF. Copies of the printed voters’ 

lists have been placed ln the hands of the Clerk of each municipality, 
and with all candidates and organization* interested, or may be
to^TptrsÔLm^hofflTELESp0HON|8MPAINb8?' lnf°rmat,on w111 be *ven

Appeal forms will be mailed______...... on application to the undersigned,
fir may he obtained from any of the municipal clerks, or from the 
various committee rooms and organizations.

win Cbetyh"d11inTAU0RORAXCePt lh6 8l’tU’n»^r NOR?HYORK.h which

Appeals should be given or sent to the Clerk of the Voters'
Toronto” oard’ F' H‘ M‘IRWIN- R00M 107> in the city halw-

OF ?E°p"mEAL„8 ” RECEIVED 1FT=" *TH DAY

THIS IS A FINAL NOTICE.
EMERSON COATSWORTH

Chairman of the Voters’ Registration Board for the 
County of York,

Dated at Room 107, City Hall, Toronto, tills 12th September, 191$.
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PES »SHADOW OF STRIKE FURTHER GAINS IN 
OVER WALL STREET TORONTO MARKET Record of Saturday’s Markets Ask. Bid./S, PEARS, 

>TATOES.
market
3102, 6932

Gold—
Atlae ...................................
Apex .................. ............
Boston Creek ..............
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake z..............
Dome Mines ................

24% 24
8%3 Vi: 23

6768TORONTO STOCKS. I National Trust ...................
Ontario Loan ............

Bid. do. 20 p.c. paid..............
... Real Estate ......................... .
74% Toronto Gen. Trusts ... 

lot1.» Bonds—
69% Atlantic Sugar..................

100 Canada Bread ..................
10’,4 Can, Steamships ..............
50"4 Can. Locomotive ..............
<1 Electric Development ......... 91

118% Penmans .................................
99% Porto Rico Rys................
99 Vi Province of Ontario.........
23% Quebec L., H. & P............

Rio Janeiro, 1st..................
42 Eao Paulo ..............................

Steel Co, of Canada.........
71V4 War Loan, 1925 ................

War Loan, 1931 ........
War Loan. 1937 ................

«4 Victory Loan, 1922 ..........
Victory Loan, 1927 ..........

84 Victory Loan, 1937 ..........
49 Victory Loan, 1923 ..........

Victory Loan, 1933 ..........

200
Many Prominent Issues Sell 

on Saturday at Lowest 
Point of Week.

Mew York, Sept. 20.—'The approaching 
atssl strike was again the sole factor of 
Smirtance In the stock market today. 
H2wr prominent issues recording lowest 
^rotations of the week, with irregular 

• rAeoveriea at the close. r*pvs. Steel yielded slightly 
. Mint at it worst, but regained over

if its loss nd allied shares moved in 
much the same manner, but motor* and 
12,1. subsidiaries were inclined to weaken.

There were a few features of com
parative strength, notably tobacco and 

■ inch specialties as American Linseed and 
National I-ead. In which the operations 
S professional interests were more or 
lâfiB obvious.

Elsewhere, including ‘transportations, 
declines of 1 to 3 points were partly re
trieved. the rally being attributed more 
to short covering than actual buying. 
Total sales amounted to 500.000 shares.

The weekly mercantile reviews em
phasized the further expansion, of ren
tal trade, altho noting that bus \ -ss 
activity is tempered by labor distuib-
*T*deflcit of slightly more than $53.- 
000,000 in actual reserves of the clearing 
house the largest ever reported by that 
institution, lacked definite explanation, 
but was attributed to heavy payments 
for federal taxes made in the course of 
the week.

Bonds were steady,
TJberty Issues again supplying most of 
the activity. -Total sales (par value). 
aggregated $8,600,000. Old U. S. 4’s 
were lower by Vi per cent, on call during 
the week, and the others unchanged.

30 Vi32. 197Steamships, Atlantic Sugar, 
Tucketts and Tooke Sell 

at Record Prices.

15Asked. 150 /
2l2*L&mngeeret 

Inspiration 
Kecra ...
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ....................

% Moneta ........................
Newray ... . .
Porc. V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown 31
Porcupine Gold ..................... 1
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome Cons... 
Wasapika ...... ...

Silver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey ............ ............ ..
Beaver .............................
Chambers- Ferland ..
Coniagas ................. ..

Sales. Crown Reserve ..........
115 Postes ...............................

3 GlffoA ............................
10 Great Northern ....
70 Hargrave ........................

220 La Rose .......................
35 McKln.-Dar.-Savage

339 Mining Corp...................
1 Niplssing................. ..

20 Ophir ...............................
10 Peterson Lake ..........
50 RIght-of-Way ............
17 Silver Leaf ..................
78 Timiskaming ..............
54 Trethewey ..................

Miscellaneou
5 Vacuum Gas
6 Rockwood Oil

Silver—$1.14%.
Total sales—56,336.

!14.60 13.75100Am. Cyanamld com 
Ames-Holden com.

do. preferred ...
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T., L. & P............. 50%
B. C. Fishing ..
Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N. com 

preferred 
Bread

44 14 V476 Consolidated....6.15 6.71106 1!' 60 181995
41%10% 105......... 110The Toronto market showed a strong 

tone on Saturday morning with a num
ber of Issues, Including Canadf. Steam
ships, Atlantic Sugar, Tucketts and 
Tooke selling at the highest levels yet 
attained locally. The volume of trad
ing was not, however, large, amounting 
to less than 1700 shares, and the trans
actions were well distributed. As a mat
ter of fact, the biggest turnover was in 
such a staid issue as Canada Perman
ent, with a total of 339 shares, includ
ing on* big block of 331 shares, the 
price advancing from 170% to 171%.

Probably the most Interest attached 
to the movement in the Canada Steam
ship stocks. The common opened strong 
at 63 and moveinup to 64%, closing there 
for a net gain of more than two points, 
xfhlle the preferred ruled % higher at 
84% with a broken lot going thru at 
the close as high as 86%. The big rise 
lr. Steamships common in the past week 
still lacks explanation, the most popu
lar surmise being that British capital 
Is at the back of much - of the buying. 
Atlantic Sugar advanced 1% to 6014, 
Tucketts % to 61, and Tooke % to 57%. 
Canada Bread was active and continued 
firm between 23% and 23%. Cement and 
Iron were dull, but each moved up half 
a point, the former selling at 72% and 
the latter at 68%. The war loans re
mained steady.

The morning’s transactions: Shares, 
1674: war loans, $143,500.

1.971.9862
11%13120%

..... 17% 11100
; 2122do. 100

30C7Can.
do. preferred ......

C. Car & F. Co............
do. preferred ..........

Canada Cement com
do. preferred ..........

Can. St. Lines com..
do. preferred ...........

Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com............
C. P. R................................
City Dairy common 

do. preferred .....
Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas .........
Detroit United ............
Dome ...................................
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred .........
Dominion Steel Corp...*. 
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior ..............
Lake of Woods .....................
Mackay common ............

preferred ...................
Maple Leaf common ....

do. preferred ...................
Monarch com.........................

do. preferred .....................
N. Steel Car com................

do. preferred ...................
do. V.T. com.....................

Niplssing Mines, ..............
N. S. Steel com.....................
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ....................
Penmans common ............
"Porto Rico Ry. com...........
Provincial Paper com....
Rogers common ................

do. preferred..............
. v Russell M.C. pref................

-1” Sawyer-Massey ......
do. preferred ............

-o’* Spanish River com..
do. preferred ..........

S6 Steel of Canada com
10 do. preferred ..........

7 Tooke Bros. com.....
do. preferred ..........

Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred .....
65 Twin City common .

1 1-16 1% Winnipeg Railway ...

23%more than com
«...8* BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT79SO

244

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS99100%... 102 
... 72

64%

108 I

; n®w oaytng:
1». for hides.
0. for calfskins, 
h for horsehidet.
J. for unwashed wool \ 

foe washed woot’1 
) men is Solicited. i

100%
2064% Keep In Conch with ns for .current information.7
11 PETER SINGER,98 9786

10%11%60 phone Adel. 5*441-2.203 C. P. B. BUILDING, TORONTO.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.94 4«

39%43.. 276Lilted 1 
'ILDING, TQBoxtq "

TORONTO SALES. 1029% 29 11
2.80146

Op. High. Low. CL
Att. Sugar. 60 60% 60 60%
Bank Tor... 196 ..............................
Barcelona... 10 ..............................
Brazilian .. 50% 50% 50% 60%
Can.- Bread. 23% 23% 23 23%
Con. Car... 43 43 42% 42%
Con. Perm. 170% 171% 170% 171%
City Dairy.. 60 ..................
Cement .... 72% ...
Dom. Bank. 202% ...
Dom. Iron.. 68%..............................
Imp. Bank.. 200 200 199% 200
Mackay .... 79% 79% 79% 79%

do. pref.. 66 ..............................
Maple Leaf. 195 ..............................

do. pref... 105%..................-...
Monarch pf. 90 ..............................
N.S. Car pf. 43 45 43 46
Royal Bank 214%..............................
Russell pf.. 88 ..............................
Spanish R.. 47 ..............................
Steamships.. 63 64% 62% 64%

do. pref.. 84% 85% 84% 85%
do. V. T.. 62 ...

Steel Car pf 98 98% 98
Tucketts .. 61
Tooke

99 3840
15.00 14.00 M1NTYRE SHOWS 

FOUR-POINT LOSS
8

5253 1ier lb.. 0 26 83% 4%■ **£, 6868% 3
90 37. 41

■28% 65
0 39 203 1.701.80 \

79%SO .11.40

Wasapika Repeats High Re-
66% 65%do. I

0 .. 199 
.. 106

11%but featureless..'.'"I 105%, 0 4% cord Price—General Market 
Quiet and Steady.

Further realizing sales of McIntyre on 
Saturday carried the price down four 
pointa to $1.97. with the closing at this 
level, showing a decline of 13_p0.l“t*îj',o"J 
the high level of the week. Profit-taking 
on the issuance of a favorable annual 
report is the customary thing, and the 
McIntyre étalement, while undoubtedly 
and excellent one, Is, perhaps, not quite 
up to expectations of some market fol
lowers who had probably looked for a 
considerable increase in the actual ton
nage of ore reserves in view of the dis
coveries at depth. However the McIn
tyre management is noted for the con
servatism of Its reports, and the ««hires 
given probably err, if they err at all, on 
the side of caution.

Trading in general was quiet, with a 
steady tone in evidence, small losses an*, 
gains alternating. Wasapika wag again 
in good demand, and repeated its high 
record price. 97, closing there. Bollin
ger firmed up a point to $6.75. Teck- 
Hughes % to 20 and Atlas % to 24%. 
Dome at $14 was stationary. Lake Shore 
sold off a point to $1.06, Porcupine V. N. 
T. weakened from 22% to 21, and Keora 
% to 18%.

Niplssing was easier, selling nt $11.40, 
a lose of 10c a ehare. Crown Reserve de
clined % to 39%, and Timiskaming % to 
41%. La Rose at 40% was up half a

ts, 60
.. 90 
.. 10 .

cwt.$23 00 
cwt.. 20 00 
cwt.. 15 00

t............ 17 00
t............ IS 00
lb.... 0 20

......... 12 00

............... 25 00»
t............  18 00
.. cwt. 25 00
......... 20 00
Ing. Paid to Prod

:. lb.. ,$fl 26 to $0
............... 0 23
............... 0 16
*.. Ib. 0 25 
, lb... 0 28
..............  0 20
..............  0 30

<1
9 33%22 00 

16 00
13 00
14 00

45 20
I 26

11.76 11.23DIAMOND DRILLING AT
MUD LAKE IN VIEW

4% ’ 4100 100 30 35 1118 NEW YORK CURB. 80 1027 99 100V. '25% 
.. 65

22 STANDARD SALES.to The Toronto World. Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re-
8S?iiîland Lake Sent 21 —A .1 Brant, ceived the following-closing quotations on 
^“of a^arge group of claims neaV the New York Curb stocks Saturday: 

Mud "Lake, east of the main Kirkland 
Lake gold area, is considering doing con
siderable diamond drilling there this year.
Estimates of the cost of the work have 
been asked of diamond drilling contrac-

It was on these and adjoining claims 
that recent surfadfc work Indicated the 
«tension east of the main Kirkland Lake 
belt much farther than was generally 
thought Several veins were uncovered 
on surface, and it is understood that re
sults of sampling were good.

18127
11722 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000 
v-8,000

Gold—
Atlaa .
Dome Lake 15 
Dome M. ..14.00 
Gold Reef... 4%
Holly Con. .6.75 
Keora ...
Lake Shore. 107 
McIntyre . .1.98
T.-Hughes... 20 ..............................
V. N. T........ 22% ... 21 ...
Wasapika... 06 97 96 97

Silver- 
Bailey
Crown Res. 39% ...

1% .

61 60Ask. 24% ... .Bid S3 98% 8311%11Aetna Explosives ...................
Allied ............................................ ..
Boston & Montana ................
Canada Copper .......................
Cosden Oil ...................................
Federal Oil ................................
Gold Zone ............»......................
Hupp Motors ............................
Island Oil ......... ...........................
International Rubber ............
Marconi ................... .................
Marland Refining ................
Metropolitan Petroleum ...
Merritt ............................................
Omar ................................................
Perfection Tire .......................
Savold Tire ................................
Salt Creek Producers .........
Sapulpa ..........................................
Stan. Sil. & Lead ...................
Texas Prod.....................................
Tonopah Divide .......................
Tonopah Extension ..............
U. S. Steamships ..................

90 87 501 3-16 150/20 1057% ..
W. L„ 1925. 97% ... .
W. L., 1937. 100% ... .
V. L.. 1922. 100% ... .
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $12,650
V. L„ 1933. 104 104 103% 104 $78,150
V. L„ 1937. 105 105 104% 104% $50,150

7li 3,00067 $1,0001 9-16 4806.73.. 47 
.. HI

48 $30011% 1.500 
1,000 
6,100
3.500
6.500
6,200

i18%1103 $1,2602% 10669% 68%54 1.97. 98% 97%10% 58fin6% 91. 9219% 21. Ib...$0 32 to $
;............ 0 30
ns., lb. 0 25

79% 791 6% 407■ V '50%m MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

74% 73 73 416
do. pref.. 105% 105% 104% 104% 260

V All. Sugar. 60 60% 60 60% >545
? Abttlbt .... 100 110% 100 110% 190
- Brazilian .. 60%.................
1 Can Car.... 42% 43 42% 43
j1n do. pref.. 101% 101% 101% 101% 260
1?4 Can. Cem.. 71% 71% 71% 71% 260

4 Can. Steam 63% 64% 63 63% 834
194 do. pref.. 84% 85

Con. Smelt. 29
Spanish .... 47

do. pref... 111% 112 110% 110% 465
Steel Par.. 69 ... .
Tooke ......... 68% 58

75 do. pref.. 91% 91
14fi Tucketts .. 60 50
114 Banks—
100 Montreal .. 210
140 Merchants’. 193%...
118 Dom. Iron.. 68% ...

1.000
6,000

.. ................. 1,000
4% 3% 4% 4,000

1,500 
106 

2,000 
2,800

" 4% ... .2%0 30 90%91%ris 2221%0 35 PLANS FOR CHARfeTTE. ,45 44 Gifford ....
Gt. North.. 3%
I va Rose ... 40% ...
Niplssing .11.40 
Ophir
Tlmisk............. 41%..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 27 29% 27 ... 14,600

Stiver—$1.14%.
Total sales—56,335.

62
450 25

Ames com.. 7415«serial to The World.
Boston Creek, Sept. 21.—Diamond drill

ing to to be done on the Charette claims 
in McElroy Township, Boston Creek. 
Several diamond drillers have entered 
bids for the work, it is’ understood. While 
a comparatively small amount of drill Is 
being contracted for, if It is successful, 
the contract is to be greatly enlarged. ,

Banks—I Yards’ Receipts, j
' '!■

stock of all kinds at ,8 
lr today’s market con. % 
omprising 4230 calfie, :m 

es and 5641 sheep and 1

5153 199%7i£ I Commerce . 
" Dominion ... 

Hamilton ... 
5il Imperial .... 
2% Merchants' . 

Montreal ...
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union .........

7% I2 or,3-16 5-16
54 SO.. 2005% 4661952% .. 2112% 3 215

215%■À point.
Vacuum Oh had one of Its character

istic flurries, advancing 6% to 29%, and 
closing at 27.

NEW YORK COTTON. 84% 85 
29% 29 29%
47% 46% 47%

Sfi aNEW YORK STOCKS.197MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 100ATTOIR KILLING.

11 ing from Sept. 13 to 

cattle dressed 

cattle dressed 
n&li stuff dressed 

nail stuff dressed

163J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

756 J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chal. 43% 44% % 44 2.400
Am. B. S.. 85% 85% % 86% 500
Am. Can... 66% 66% 56 8,400
Am. C. & F 130% 131% 1 % 131% 1,200
Am C. Oil.. 66 ... .
Am. H&L. 32% 32%

do. pref.. 122 122 121% 121% .........
Am. B........... 110 .............................. BOO
Am. Int. Cp 97% 97 95% 96% 6.100
Am. Linseed 79% 83 78% 82% 10,100
Am. Loco.. 104
Am. S. ifc R. 75
Am Steel F. 33
Am. Sugar. 129 129 128% 129
Am. S. Tob. 89% 90 88% 88% 4,400
Am. T. & T. 98 99 97% 99 .....
Am. Tob... 274% 276 269% 274% 6,000
Am. Wool.. 113%
Atchleon ... 89%
Atl. Gulf &

W. X............151 ................................................. -
Bald. Loco. 128% 129% 126% 126% 2c,700 
Balt. & O.. 40% 40% 40 40 300
B. Steel b. 97 97 94% 95% 38,800
B. R. T.... 24% 24% 24 24 .....
Butte & S. 24% 24% 24% 24% 500
Can. Pac... 150% 161 150% 150% 800
Cent. Lea.. 96 96% 93% 94% 7,400
Chand. Mot. 277% 277% 276 275
C. M. & S.P. 41 41 40% 40% 700

62% ...

Olazebrook & Crony-n, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Open.
N.Y. fds......... 3% pm.
Mont. fds.... par.
Ster. dem.... 430.60
Cable tr......... 431.25

Rates In New York: Sterling demand,

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ................ 174%
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p.c..................
Landed Banking................................
London & Canadian ....... 123

18143Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

Jan. ... 29.85 30.13 29.82 30.10 30.06
Mar.
May 
July
Oct. ... 29.78 29.82 29.57 29.78 29.76
Dec. ... 29.99 30.12 29.78 30.07 30.04

68 58
90 90
49% 49%

soo 1
Close. Counter.
3 13-16 pm..............

par.
431.25 Nominal 

Nominal

s100 MINING NOTES12» 22030.00 30.27 29.97 30.20 30.15
30.05 30.30 30.02 30.25 30.15
29.95 25.95 25.92 25.92 30.44

% to %
40432 16 SSHÜ

18 feet gold can be seen In the ore, and,
P°There’ is^ttUe^doubt of this section 
carrying good values. The batance of 
the vein Is of good appearance end the 
management hopes that the full width 
of forty feet will be found to carry comj 
merclal values. I.

25 32% 1,6415.

ick slaughtered. 2011 -

1YOU CANNOT DO BETTER 
THAN BUY SHARES IN THE

■Yi 05 103 103% 16,600
75 74% 75 1,300
39 38 38% 1,400

LIVE STOCK.

;o. Hogs, receipt! 
ay with yesterday! 
$16.50 to $18; media» 
ight, $17.25 to $16.26 
$17.76; heavy packini 

o $16.50; packing eowi 
.75; pigs, $15 to $16.51 

600; compared will 
srs, Stockers and feed

;■ CBALDWIN MINE It is understood that the Peeriese Min- 
Company, operating the Mondeau in

50089 89bl
ficEJroy township, and the KStonlic- 

, are both contemplating 
on of electric mining 

wer line is com-

100
SPECIALISTS IN

fr COBALT-PORCUPINE
J STOCKS

s lower. She-stock 
ir. Bulls. 60c to 7ie ..- 
to $1 higher.
2.500; compared with 
grades, irregularly $1 

p western lambs, de- 
•ceding and feeding ; 
1.50 to $2.50.

MARKETS.

Créa Company 
the installatlc
ÔTrtf ŒnM TANNER, GATES & CO. *

new discoveries.
1 u I (Stock Brokers)

Dominion Bonk Bldg., 
Adel. ISSt.200

At the Present Special 
Offer of 15c a Share

200do. pref...
Chile Cop.. 22% 22
Cont. Can.. 90% 9C
Col. F. & I. 43 ... .y - ...
Corn Prod.. 84% 85 84% 84%
Crue. Steel. 181 181 176 177%
C. C. Sug.. 33 ...
Erie
Gen.

A SHARE
ONLY 3 

DAYS MORE

Co., Standard Bank
e following prices on 
of Trade: J|

Prev. M
gh Low Close Close

% 119% 120% 121%I i“8 18» IS*'®

$ lit lit s* ,
% 68% 68% 69%

................................v 41"56

SO 21.15 21.15 22.02 |
Id 23.85 23.85 24.6» '
60 23.85 23.85 24-85

82 17.40 17.45 17.90 .
................................... 19.25
90 18.85 18.60 19.12

0 JcE MARKET.

'22% '22% 2,500
60090
200 nected. __ __ ,

which, according to reports, are encour
aging. Stocks of Merit3,500

ï.ioôA: 15% 16% 15% 16%
Elec.. 164 164 163 163

Gen. Mot... 236 235 230% 231% 3,500
Goodrich .. 77% 77% 77 77%
Gt. Nor. pf. 84%..............................
Gt. . N.O. cts 47% 47% 47 47%
Iligp. Cop... 58
Int. Nickel. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Int. Paper.. 68% 63% 63% 53%
Key. Tires.. 57% 67% 62% .52%
Ken. -Cop... 36 36% 35 '35%
Leh. Valley 47% 47% 47
Max. Mot.. 45% 45% 44
Mer. Marine 57

do. pref... 117% 117% 116% U6% .../. 
Mex Pet... 206 206 203% 206% 12,800 
Miami Cop. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 48% 48% 6.000

27% 27 27% 1,700

STARTING WORK ON
MASS OF TAILINGS

200 My Market Despatch con
tain» the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United Staley

* 2,000
TOO71%,

the early part of this week to run thru 
$1000 tone of tailings deposited In Peter
son Lake by the Dominion Reduction Co. 
Approximately one-third of these tailings 
are the undisputed property of the Do
minion Reduction, the balance having 
been awarded by two court decision» to 
the Peterson Lake Co.
Ir following the test run, an early and. 

satisfactory arrangement la made between 
the two companies for treating the tails, 
it is likely that a part of them will be 
treated before the winter months.

The tails will be reground and treated 
by oil flotation.

500We, the Directors of the Baldwin Gold 
Mining Company, Limited, sincerely 
believe that, these shares are fully 
worth twice as much as the price 
we now offer them at.

2.300
2,600

68% 67% 58%

£
soo

\800
700 INVESTORS’ GUIDEr,%

% 60%
Y You positively will not be able to 

buy Baldwin shares at 15c after Wed
nesday, Sept. 24th, when the priçe goes 

up to 20c a share, and

3.200
6,100

45%

X SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

67% 66

$
:

600
M

\ B.Miss. Pac.. 27
Nor. &. W.. 98%...............................
Nat. Lead.. 81% 81% 81% 81% 
N.Y. Air B. 120 120% 120 120%

71% 71% 71% 71%

Every dollar received from this 
offering goes directly into the 
Treasury of the Company, A 
to be used for further de- B 
velopment work.

10021.—There was no 
iaturday, car lots of ^ 
stem oats selling at 
d extra No. 1 feed at |<
. at 97c. , . SB
itinues to be done in 
for local and country 
I of market for m » f 

prices being «rny,' sli 
tearty feeling prevail» M 
larket. , ...

developments In tne 
At the close of the 

easier.

600

On Oct. 1st Price Will Be 25c a Share 
f n Oct. 8th Price Will Be 30c a Share

500
rororito300, 4 N. Y. C.

N.Y., N.H.
& H............ 31 31 30% 30% 600

Nor. Pac... 86%.............................. .....
P.-Am. Pet. 116% 116% 113% 115% 7,000
Fcnna. R.R. 42% 43 42% 42% 1,300
P Arrow... 61% 61% 68% 66% 9,600

21% 21 21 2,400
91% 91 91% 1,400

4
ACTIVITY RENEWED

AT SESEKIN1KA LAKE
4 Phone Adelaide 3680:

7 f

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt. Sept. 21.—Sesekinlka Lake dis

trict, which comprises part of Malson- 
vtlle and Grenfell Townships, Is again 
active. A number of prospectors are busy 
on their .holdings, and. from reports, they 
have ' bip»" successful In discovering a 
number of new veins. During the past 
few weeks there have been a nuniber of 

,nn visitors to the camp representing capital 
for development purposes. It is reported 
that In several cases they have been a&t- 

II isfled, and that the next few months will 
see a- number of operations of Importance 
being carried on in the district.

W The Baldwin Mine is working property on which a con- 
^ siderable amount of work has already been done—the 

shaft is down 215 feet—150 feet of cross-cutting and about 
70 feet drifting.

Pierce Oil.. 21
V. S. Car..., 91 
Ry. Springs 95% ...
Ray Cons... 22% 22% 22% 22% 800
Rearing ... 78% 78% 77% 77% 3,000
Rep. Steel.. 88% 89% 87% 89% 2.900
R Dutch... 94% 95 93% 95 10,900
Sine. Oil.... 57% 68 67% 58 10,200
South. Pac. 99% 99% 98% 98 7,100
Scuth. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24
Studebaker. 112% 113 H0% 111
Sluts Mot.. 106 106 104 104
Tenn. Cop.. 13
Texas Co... 264 264 259% 260
Tex. Pac... 48% 48% 47% 47% 3,400

98% 99% $.600

COBALT & PORCUPINE
>:5 300

iarket was ■
r market during tne 
advance of prices oi 

of going

sheese trade ta 'M 
emand for Canadian WU

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold. iprospects J

CLEM I NO & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock llT MA 0007 of Prospectus of this Company has been Med with the Provincial Secretary's 

Department.
f 22,700C feed. 98c. 

fcrd grade, $1 ’
90 Tbs., $4.96 to $5. 1 A Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.13 12% 12% 1,600
1.300

DONT DELAY, WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER AT ONCE TO
J. P. BICKELL & CO.

Member»:
New York Cotton Exchange. I W
Nrwjfyork Produce Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg tirnln Exchnnge.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

Tcb. Prod.. 101 101
Union Pac. 121 121% 120% 120% 1,600
U. S. Alco. 131 131% 13.1 131%
U.S. F’d Pr. 83% 83% 83
U. S. Rub. 112% 112% 112 112% 2.900
V. S. Steel. 101% 101% 100% 101 

do. pref.. 113%413% 113% 113%
Utah Cop.. 81% 82% 81% 81%
Wlllys Over. 31% 31% 31 

Total sale» for day—467,800.

PRICE OF SILVER.lot», $20 to
Vton, car

item». 25c. . —.
reamery, 54%c to fie. 
selected, 64c; No. ** 

ck, 52c to 54c.
car lots, 75c. ?

ittoir killed, $27.50 to

pails. 20 ?be. net.

400 New York. Sept. 20.—Bar silver, $1.14%. 
Mexican dollars, $$%c.BALDWIN GOLD MINING GO., LIMITED 83% 2,500

62,100 COBALT SHIPMENTS300
(No Personal Liability)

301-2 Dominion Bank Bldg., Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto
TELEPHONE NUMBER—ADELAIDE 1366

J ijn% The ore output from, the Cobalt camp 
practically regained Its normal tonnage 
last week since the beginning Of the 
strike in July, according to official In
formation received Saturday rooming by 
Hamilton B. Wills, over his private wire 
from Cobalt, showing the various ship
ping -mines have resumed active opera-

The official list as received by Mr. Wills 
from the T. tc N. O. Railway, is as fol
lows: „ „

Cars Pounds 
274,309 

88,000 
87,536

64.716
64,050

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
1 We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send Us Your lnoulrle*.UNLISTED STOCKS.
AIN MARKET.

1 Bid.Ask. Wm.A.LEE&SONr'dowmtSforCDecember. INSCRIPTION FORM 105110Abitibi Power com., 
do. preferred ....

Brompton com.............
Black Lake com. ...

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds.

Carriage Fact. com..
Dominion Glass ...
Macdonald Co., A................ 34

do. preferred .......................... 78
North Ara. P. & P..............  5%
Steel & Rad. com

do. preferred ....................... 65
do. bonda .......................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.........
Western Assurance com

I 109110 «PERMS: i lions.62%63y. Reel Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers. -,

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lea»

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main 602 and Park 647.

higher for October; 
and May %c down- 

[•her for October, 6%
\ and 9c up for De-

2%c to 82%c, close 
to, close 77%c; May.

4120%. close $1.2?
$1.13%: May. |

.63, close $4.
S%; Dec., O]

4tI 15 S'I 17
Limited $i.. 33 

.. 17Baldwin Gold Mining Company,
801-802 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, Ont,?

1-V:Half cash, balance 30 days 
on a** purchases of 1,000 
shares or over.
$37.50 buys 250 shares 
$75.00 buys 500 shares 

$150.00 buys 1,000 shares 
$300.0(f buys 2,000 shares

I 16 II Niplssing .. ...............
Buffalo ................................. .............
Trethewey ........................ ..
Campbell A Falrbum

(Foster lease) ..........
O’Brien .............................

Total

DRILLING NEAR GOLI» LAKE.

Special to The Toronto World.
South Porcupine, Sept. 21.—Diamond 

drilling has been started on the Jones 
claims, near Gold Lake, in Ogden Town
ship, Porcupine. It Is understood that 
the drill baa eut a body ef schist of oon-

6161%
33I f

I 75
shares of Baldwin Gold Mining Company, Limit- S LOUIS J. WEST & CO. jPlease enter my subscription for 

ed, at your special offer of 16 cents a share, for which I enclose cheque for 

...............................................dollars.

I 1529
lose I M—Itinv Standard Stock Esehaags,

65 678,611 $ MINING SECURITIES. g'5jI S5 —90$4.19,,. |
u-No. 2 aW., 86%ci;| 
rtra No. 1 feed, 86c; | 
E>. 2 feed, 84%c. | 
[ $1.25%: No. l C.W-, j 
17%; feed, $1-17%, d 
, $4.94; No. 2 C.W.,,1 
$4.44.

I 14% Witte fee Masks* Letter.-
I Confederation Life Bids.. TORONTO.

I T NEW YORK BANKS.
New York, Sept. 20.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that the 
reserve held is $53.186.140 below legal re
quirements. This is a decrease of $98,867.- 
420 from last week.

SIGNED »-«e i,»** *•
\ I siderable size, but the values found have 

not been given out.
The operations are being financed by 

Pittsburg interest».
I V» •

»
fj

i I

WANTED FOR SALE
Home Bank 
Reeedale Golf 
Sterling Bank

Volcanic Oil 
Pressed Metals 
Loedf's com.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

4 Col borne St.

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

ATLAS
»AT THE MARKET.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
__ Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Toronto,tOnt.66 King Street West.
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.

New Gold Camps
New Unde- ehowlng* -wonderful 

values are reported at more Or 
leas regular Interveis, but -the 
real, producing ge|d mines In 
Ontario are-focatedlMn the-same 
district as

BIG DYKE
They are In the Porcupine 

Grid Camp, which did not be
come world famous by reason 
of spectacular values, but for 

deep-seatedgreat,
bodies and Its ability to pay 
dividends, and keep on paying 
them.

Its ere

There Is a soundness
about the outlook for Big Dyke 
which leads us to unhesitating- 
ly endorse It as a property with 
every promise of a big future. 
Let ue tell you. whet the direc
tors have done because of their 
faith In Big Dyke before-offer
ing a ehare of treasury stock 
for sale.

National Brokerage Co.
Limited.

66 KINO STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Phone Adel. 3007.
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Simpson’s Sale of $3 to $5.0 Fancy Linens at $1.98, Today
No Phone or Mail Orders Taken for These

400 Pieces Including Madeira, 
Battenberg, Filet Lace Designs 
and Lace Trimmed Goods

«1
fà4%y

m
Choose from Centrepieces, Tray Cloths, Table 

Covers, Scarfs, etc. Some are slightly soiled. Reg
ularly $3.00, $3 50, $4.00 to $5.00. Rush price, 
today, each $ 1.98.

x|*
@

Soiled Table Cloths, 
Clearing at $2.39 Each
Regularly

35c Stripe Flannelette, 
27c Yard

2000 yards, medium 
weight—wide width, 32 
inches. A good wearing 
flannelette for general 
use. Pink arid white or 
blue and white stripes. 
Regularly 3Sc. Rush price, 
today, yard, 27c.

$11.00 Union Blankets, 
$8.95 Pair

$15.00 Down Comforters 
at $10.95

Sateen-Covered Com
forters, down-filled, in 
light and dark colors. 
Well finished and ventilat
ed. Size 72 x 72 inches. 
Regularly $15.00. 35
only. Reduced today, ' 
each, $10.95.

$3.00, $3.50 and

200 only, Damaek Table 
Clothe, all good strong quali
ties in assorted designs. 
Slightly counter soiled. Sizes 
64 x 86, 72 x 72 and 72 x 80 
inches. Regularly $3.00, $8.60 
and $4.00. No phone , or mail 
orders taken for these. Rush 
price today, each. $2.39.

i White Union Wool 
Blankets, with pink or 
blue borders — whipped 
ends, finished singly. Size 
64 x 82 inches. Regular
ly $11.00. 4Ç pairs re
duced today. Pair, $8.95.

-
i

;it

SimpeoiVs—Fourth Floor

-

Two Great Values in
At $1.89

i Lace Curtains, $1.89 and $4.98 Pair
At $4.98curtain* made^f SeSecl"tongttScl’îitt'f”gl!?ed showing !" Sî Uni!ed and i

J

Simpson’i—Fourth Floor.
;

I Specials in the Notions Sale, Today
Distinctive Wall Papers for the Home -

We Are Always Pleased to Receive

Applications for Employment 
From Women or Girls

With or Without Experience, Full or Part Time. 
Women s Employment Office, Fifth Floor.

Coats’ Sowing Thread, six cord, 
Î60-yard spools, white and black, 
ill sizes. 6 spools for 46c.

Coats’ Mereer Crochet Cotton, 
White afld. ecru, all sized. Ball,

Babies' Rubber Diaper, 23c.
Loekit Safety Pina, nickel 

plated, guarded coil, 12 to card, 
assorted. 2 cards for 11c.

Gilt Safety Pins, 12 to card, 
sizes 0 and 00. 3 cards for 25c.

A

sSSS-—-—
i

■Mwall treatments,8c.
Seconds In Scissors, trimmers, 

6-inch, Japanned handle. $1.00 
value, 75c.

Cotton Belting, 216-Inch, black 
and white. Yard, 9c. ,

Sts renap Dome Fasteners, black 
and white, alt sizes. Card, 7c.

Wooden Shoe Trass, flexible, 
2 pairs for 28c.

Elastic Sanitary B*$tt, 22c.
Sanitary Apron, rubberized,

Lingerie Braid,. 6-yard bolt,
white, sky and pink. Bolt, 9c.;

Shadow Stripe and Textile Weavei Rick Rack Braid, 4-yard bolt, 
2 bolts 19c.

Whits Bias Tape, 4 yarda to
bolt, bolt 11c.

Elastic Belting, 2 Inches wide. 
In black and white. Yard, 81c.

Wire Hair Pins, In black, as
sorted sizes In f?ncy box. Box,

Effect Wall Papers, 75c Single Roll
Soft fabric effects, in various tones, suitable for use where 

subdued colorings are desired. Printed on embossed stock. 21 . 
inches wide. Single roll, 75c.

I

Simpson’s Market Today
MEAT AND F181( ~

FRB8H LEAN * B bontliM. for ctBwInr __

Rc.ï™

FAMILY slul*^OP8, °“ rtb or '«li-'per tb..........
Xce: lb

SWEET PIOKLBD PORK SHOULDBM i • • • :.................SMOKED HAMS, choice. eueer-cur-d whlil * Lbl; Per lb.
MAPLE LEAF fVriTlaRD^-I™PV lb..........
FRESH SMOKED FINNAN HAIM31ES' 'mndPer bal1 ••FRMH SMOKED BONELESS FTLLET™fl^rPf: **• ’’....................
FRESH SMOKED KIPPERED HBRRlïïû.^r psiê^.'....................

GROCERIES.
2000 esti» Pure Raspberry Jam,

No. 4 else pall, 11.06.
(Only t pane to a customer.)

Choice Pink Salmon, 1-lb. tin 24c.
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag $1.64,
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 

packets, 18c.
Malt Vinegar, bottle, 10c.
Choiye Rice, 2 tbe„ 42c.
Cocoa, la bulk, lb., 30c.
White Beane, 3 lbs. 22c.
IMaj'e Fork and Beana, tin 20o.
Finest Odd Duet Cornmeel, seven 

lbe., 46 o.
2000 tlni Finest 

tin, 18c.
Balt, 2 pack Ota 18c.
Pels Naptha Soap, 8 bare 20c.
Lux, 3 packets 86c.
Surprise, Comfort, Borax and 

Gold Soap, 4 bare 86c.
Sunlight and p. * o. Napuha ‘

Soap, 4 bars, 86c.
Simpson’s Big Bar, bar, 16o.
Ammonia Powder, 8 packets 26c 
sal Soda, 2 packets lie.
Blue, 2 packets 10c.
Old Dutch Cleaneer. t tins 27c.

&22c.
8 c.Sanitary Towels, 6 In package, 

large size. Regularly 86c, pack
age, 26c.

I ; iWest Electric Hair Curlers, 2 
to card. 2 cards 2$c.

i
Good Quality Bedroom Pap 

50c Single Roll
ers,Simpson'»—Main Floor. T

............
Pretty chintz and floral stripe effects, with various com

binations of colorings that make excellent decorative treatments 
for the modern bed chamber, 
inches wide. Single roll, 5oc.

4 * Wardrobe Trunks
Steamer Size, $34.50 
Tourist Size, $39.75

Printed on heavy stock. 2'.

HQ~\
Chips, a lbs. 84c.

PoWd"’ ’««•
^“n<1J7u,8,fcrch> Packet lie. 
H^,iTsb e™’ 6 Ps-oken 26c. 
Ha^poHo or Bon Ami, cakr, 12c 
Babbitt’» Cleanaer 3 tin» 21c.
„„„„ TEA SECTION,
2000 lbs. Pure Colon* Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor, Mack 
or mixed. Today, lb., 48c.

New Varnish Tile Wall Papers, 30c Single Roll
Plain tile and fancy designs, printed with suitable colors and 

white, ivory and grey backgrounds. Surfaces 
with a damp cloth. Single roll, 3oc.

Fibre-covered, with heavy brass 
comer protectors. Complete with 
garment hangers, hat box and 
laundry bag. Fancy chintz lining. 
Steamer sk$e, $34.50. Tourist size,

combinations of colors on 
coated with crystal varnish and may be wiped

two
areVI

$39.75. i Sherwin-Williams Varnishes
Rex-Spar Varnish 

80c Pint $1.50 Quart
For front doors and all ex

terior use. Can be relied on to 
give maximum of service on all 
exposed surfaces.

8lmpeon's—Sixth Floor.

i J fruit section,
Vslenois Oranges, Sun- 

ktot Brand, do*., 48c.
Oholoe Lemons, do*., 88c. 
Prize-Taker Onion* 

l»h, 4 lb». 28c.
Vegetable Marrows, each 16c.

i I Canned Corn, perFraming Special
F Pictures Up to Size 11 x 14 Inches Framed For 65c

Choice of six different styles of moulding, suitable i4r 
carbons, colored prints and photos. Complete with glass and - 
trork. Today, 65c. 
ieei4uii_

Mar-Not and Scar-Not 
Varnishes

70c Pint $1.40 Quart.
For interior woodwork and 

floors. Hard wearing and 
glossy, withstands moisture.

n
Durable Linoleum Varnish 

69c Pint
Clear crystal varnisfh, that 

restores the appearance of 
linoleum.

like Spfcn-n

1 POULTRY SECTION.
Finest Scratch Feed, 16 tbs, 48c. 26 1be41.21, 106 I be. 84.70. *

..Prt41,e*t Leyln* Meal, 10 lb*. 
88c, 26 lbi. 87c, 100 lb*. 83.80. 

Bren. 10 lbe„ 28c.
Gy*t«r Shell 6 lb*., 10c.
M1oa Grit, 9 lbs.. 10c.
Cracked Corn, 6 lbe., 20c.

.1

ft■ i

Simpson's—Sixth Flosr *
Hf | «
®|jl a f<

Simpson's Basement Sale Today Is Brimful of Savinas
WXTXR POWER WASHING ; 1 OABT DTnrrme    - . --1 : ' •  

s
wit

Phone Main 7841 tlon
' ! '

«*ndaisy dottle**
*1.7».

SIFTER, SIIhe OBmax. a high grads____
Urns and labor, waahea clothe!

thoroughly. Jnet af- 
ii. w t»ch the hoee toth# 

f7 _ W water tap,
* • Ü the ma-

chlne, 86 only to eelt 
gnMonday at 18.86

ifi ORONO, 15c 97-Piece Dinner Sets at $19.95 BROWN TEAPOTS, 49e.

_ Tom,
\ firs sn€ 
| six-cap 
' sizes,

W Monday, 
W each M

t— the
the mo- 15 only complete 97-piece Dinner Sets, good grade thin 

English ware. Pretty rose border decoration, gold line on 
handles and edges. $25.00 value. Monday, the set.. 10.95

TlV an
: nan: ( clau-

in. t
Uniof salranleed

in îî'fîV^eeka00"* *n fuel

8n'8T*umn'OTHM*
.. rope line, 4* ,,
«Rh. Monday 36c, 72 ftl lenrth, Monday 38c,

sha:
atoiCUT CLASS 7-PIECE WATER 

SETS, $1.49.
COVERED STONEWARE 

SERVING CROCKS.ono/t. MR
theÔUTCopper bot

te m, heavy 
tie sides end 

, No. 9 
Monday]

GLASS 
POTS, 39e^ 

Floral design, 
nickel - plated 
tops. Monday, 
each ...............39

MARMALADE willStar design, 
large Jug and 
six water tum
blers. Monday, 
■et...........1X9

No. 1 else, with 
cover, for ... .831 A perfect cleaner 

for aluminum uten
sils.

It
Ree
Ollg
reai
Toe

Ne. 8 else, with 
«ever, for ... ,S9 

No. 4 alee, with 
cover, for ... JOO

s
4-ounce tin, 

Monday..................15IS1 a# ,1,ill 1 hetm# • e • l*W Jh;
TOUmm TUB AND WRINGER 

|L-4| stands, axes. 
DgQ Holds two tube 

aed a wringer, 
W , I hardwood, varnish-

I I ed. Monday X8S

farf■ I No. 6 alio, with row,
Join
will

«ever, for .. 1A4MATCHLESS 
FLOOR WAX.

A high-grade Can
adian make, 1-pound 
tin. Monday 49

Clothe, 
shape, 
woven, end handles. Monday .........

Baskets,
hardwood . Oblong '$ 

closely _ 
medium size, \ 
............. a9S >

ODD WHITE CUPS, 9c.
400 dozen, thin white English 

only,

splint CUT GLASS SALT AND 
PER SHAKERS, Me.

KM ~ Pearl toi». Special, 
Monday, pair ... 49_j

ape*PEP-t
Vti PHONE TOUR ORDER FOR FRUIT 

. JARS.
sons
artliodd ovlde shape "c 

each ............... m...w metGT.f.,12Tube, 
galvanised
Iron, rnat-
is-fnch 
diameter. 
S1.S9.

IROHXNO TABLES, )8M
Strong and 

rigid, top 
board 14 x 60
in............. XS8
Skirt or 

Ironing Boards, 
•lie 12 x 60 in. 
Monday MB

...1.1.%A Ish8tove Brushes — 
Monday,

EVER jet STOVE
PIPE ENAMEL

%-plnt tin

ill* Crown Jam.

V?.. 1m
lea»1

CUPS ANDZAUCERa, 13c. 
200 dozen only, ' thin white 

English caps and saucers, ovlde
shape. Monday, cup and saucer 
for .

.18 wou;I 7*1 SOILED LINEN 
HAMPERS 

Basket -

I Medium else, per 84Water Buckets, 
galvanized Iron— 
12-qti size. Mon-

CUNNING BABY PLATES.garbage
CANS.

Small size .60 
Medium els* 1.25 
Largo *1*0 1.48

do*. très1.10
Aah Cans, six*
16 x 25 in., 
complete with 

• cover 2.95
POTTS’ SAD IKONS.

Full nickel - plated 
finish, three Irena Stand 
and handle, complete 

1.M

chaPerfect Seel Jam.. , weave,
hardwood splint, 
hinged cover. Me
dium size, $1.98; 
large size, $2.49.

.13 comdoJtaaU slsa per.15 daycI - Net1.26CUPS AND SAUCERS, 18c. 
Pretty floral bordered cup 

and saucer. Monday special for

; fleat. Mm, p.,
de»’ ................. 1.7*
_.WkH*

a ■ mops AND 
POLISH. Ma

Polish Mop for cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors, oil
cloths, etc.: dusting mop. for 
waxed floors; can of cedar oil 
polish, complete outfit .. .98

readCAN or
. „c.Drttln Btretehem, nickel-plated 
M~dayt>‘?!’..,,t.a.n^.. nob,

Sen...» -I#« .18 upWaste Paper Bas
kets—In taper shape, 
closely woven. Mon-KUBEMFSONSsa wtnfor,il The

75 i KeBneirt

Of ISEBüîPSOH uSteSPotto' Iraa Handles, serv£

' d i coni
ft

j
dayfor .15

i

.
. *
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in Aluminum Utensils

ALUMINUM 
PRESERVING 

KETTLES 
4-quart size, 

$1-25; 6-quart 
size, $1.69; $-
quart size, $8.49.

ALUMINUM 
DOUBLE 
BOILERS 

2-quart else. 
Monday... l.gg

WEAR.EVER 
ALUMINUM LIPPED 

SAUCEPANS 
1-quart size. Mon- 

.43day

A Rare Opportunity!

Axminster Rugs
At prices which will save you money. New designs 

in an old standard quality. We have every confidence in
the wearing qualities of these 
rugs and have a large selec
tion which we are offering 
at prices which make them

b
t ini-

exceptional value. Sizes—
12* x 9\ at $62.50.
10’ 6” x 9\ at $54.00. 
9* x 9’, at $46.75.

- 9* x 6* 9”, at $37.50.

W Also small rugs to match, size 63” x
36", at $8.95.

Practical Rags, Size 10* 6" x 
9», *i $17.95

This is a good grade of 
tapestry, made with one seam 
only; mostly on tan grounds, 
with small allover designs. 
$17.95.

Small Tapestry Rugs, 
$2.75

Small Tapestry Rugs, size 
27” x 54”, at, each, $2.75.

A Few Oilcloth Rugs,
“Second*”

These are of good quality, 
but with slight imperfections 
in the printing only. Size 10’ 
6”x7’ 6”, at, each, $9.85.Simpson’^—Fourth Floor.
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